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According to figures released 

today, the average composite ACT 
score earned by 1988 high-school 
graduates in Iowa was 20.3 on a 
36-point scaJe, marking the fifth 
straight year Iowa students have 
scored at or around that mark. The 
average composite score nation
wide was 18.8. 

On the Scholastic Aptitude Teat, 
which uses an 800-point scale, the 
average Iowa student scored 513 
on the verbal section and 577 on 
the mathematics sections. The 
national average verbal score was 
428, and the average mathematics 
score was 476. 

Iowa's composite ACT score has 
traditionaJlv been among the high-

est in the nation, but Farrant said 
differences in the test-taking 
populations between states may 
make direct comparisons mislead· 
ing. 

"You don't have exact comparable 
populations from state-to-state,• 
she said. Students' socio-economic 
and cultural backgrounds can alter 
their test acores "to the extent that 
those things influence the kind of 
school they may go to and what 
environment they are raised in." 

What the ACT does measure is a 
student's development in each of 
the four testing subjects of English, 
mathematics, natural science and 
social science, she said. 

But A John Martin, with the state 
Department of Education, said 
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ACT scores can be an effective 
indicator of scholastic potential 
when used with other measure
ments of student aptitude. Scores 
from the Iowa Test of Educational 
Development and the Iowa Basic 
Skills Test are helpful additions in 
evaluating students, he said. 

While Iowa's composite ACT score 
has remained steady, Martin said 
he thinks the scores reflect a 
stronger state educational system. 

"Iowa is usually number one or 
two in terms of national ACT 
ranking," he said. "If you can 
maintain that ranking while 
increasing the population taking 
the test, which has happened here, 
then I think that's a very positive 
thing.". 

NEW YORK CAP) - Average 
SAT scores lost ground in 1988 
for the first time in eight years, 
but minority students continued 
a decade-long pattern of impres
sive gains, the College Board 
reported Monday. 

Scoree on the verbal section of 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test fell 
two points to an average 428, 
while the average on the math 
section was unchanged at 4 76, 
according to the board's annual 
report. 

Both portions of the multiple
choice exam taken each year by 
1.1 million college-bound stu
dents are scored on a scale of 

200-800, with a combined 1600 
being perfect. 

The combined math-verbal aver
age of 904 mar~ed the first 
decline in eight years . The 
national average hit a low of 890 
in 1980, recovered a bit to 906 by 
1985 and was unchanged until 
this year's slight decline. 

Ironically, the release of the SAT 
averages coincided with the 
planned departure Tuesday of 
U.S. Education Secretary Wil
liam J. Bennett, who during his 
3th years in office had credited 
the Reagan administration with 
spurring reforms which until this 

See SAT, Page 5 

Redfern berates 
inqumbent Nagle 
By Matt Devine 
The Dally Iowan 

Third District Republican congres
sional candidate Don Redfern 
attacked incumbent Rep. Dave 
Nagle, as a "Jim Wright Demo
crat " and said Nagle has alienated 
his eastern Iowa constituency by 
boWJng to special interest group 
pressure. 

A spokesman for the Nagle camp 
denied the allegations. 

Redfern's comments came at a 
$25-a-plate fund-raiser lunch for 
his campaign at the University 
Athletic Club before a crowd of 39 
business and community leaders. 

Teaming with 5th District Con
gressman Jim Ross Lightfoot, Red
fern identified Nagle as an ally of 
House Speaker Jim Wright, who is 
under investigation by a special 
counsel appointed by the House 
Ethics Committee for a1legations of 
millconduct. Wright came to Iowa 
earlier this month and appeared at 
a Nagle fund raiser. 

"I'm running against a 'Jim 
Wright Democrat,' " Redfern said, 
"A 'Jim Wright Democrat' when it 
comes to ethics means never hav
ing to say you're sorry ... A 'Jim 
Wright Democrat' when it comes to 
special interests means most of 
your contributions come from 
political action committees and 
special interest groups, a number 
of which come from outside of 
Iowa.• 

Nagle Press Secretary Barry Piatt, 
contacted at Nagle's Washington, 
D.C., office, called the label a 
smear tactic and said it is based on 
Wright's visit to Iowa' where he 
spent the majority of his time 
meeting with a civic group. 

"That's pretty much nonsense. Mr. 
Wright came to Iowa to meet with 
a group of citizens .. . The major 
part of his visit was to get briefed 
on the Cedar Valley Qua1ity of Life 
Project,• Piatt said, "It gets back 
to the old smear tactic: 'Well, he's a 
'Jim Wright Democrat' because the 
speaker came into the district.' " 
Piatt said only 1 v~ of Wright's 

The Dally lowan/Todd Mlzener 

Third Dlstict Republican congressional candidate Don Redfern speaks 
to a gathering of 39 bullneaa and community leader• during a political 
fund raiser at the University Athletic Club Monday. 

five-hour visit was spent cam
paigning for Nagle. 

Piatt said attacks against Wright 
are unfair since he hasn't been 
found guilty of a crime. 

"They are being thoroughly inves
tigated and in this country nobody 
is guilty until proven so, • Piatt 
said, "The speaker has encouraged 
that process." 

In his address, Redfern said Nagle 
received one of the highest percen
tages of special interest money in 
Congress and claimed the funds 
influenced Nagle's voting on issues, 
such as the airline smoking ban 
and the textile bill. 

"Take a look at the textile bill, not 
a big interest here (in Iowa)," 
Redfern said, "Five of Iowa's con
gressmen . . . voted against that 
bill because that's against Iowa's 
interest. Dave Nagle voted for his 
spec:ia1 interest and voted for it." 

Piatt called Redfern's claim a 

blanket statement and said it was 
insupportable. 

"It is unseemly for Mr. Redfern or 
anyone else to suggest any motive 
for that vote without offering a 
shred of evidence to support it," 
Piatt said. 

Piatt said claims Nagle bowed to 
special interest pressure are 
unfounded. 

"Of course you're going to be able 
to find instances where you have 
cast a vote on an issue a contribu
tor supports," he said, "Does that 
mean he's a tool of a PAC? No. It 
means they agreed. It is hardly an 
earth-shattering development to 
find an instance where a contribu
tor agrees with a candidate's 
views.'' 

Following Redfern's address, 
Lightfoot took the podium, backing 
Redfern's bid for Congress and 
bashing Nagle's voting record. 
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a magic wand over him and say, 
'you're rehabilitated.'" 

The staff at Project Hope, Iowa 
City's halfway house for work
release inmates and probationers, 
can vouch for that. 

Project Hope employees comprise 
part of the state's correctional 
support system for the work relea
sees and probationers who have 
been sent to reside in the ha1fway 
house. During their stay of 
approximately four months, they 
are expected to learn discipline and 
apply it to their lives. 

Project Hope restricts the number 
of residents to 22. All are from 
Iowa City or have family ties in the 
area and must adhere to a strict 
plan of treatment. This is pat
terned on a stepladder principle, 
Project Hope Director Mick Meeks 
said. 

"There are three phases to the 
program," Meeks said. "If resi
dents show positive accomplish
menta within it and a willingneSB 
to comply with case treatment, 
then they will be rewarded with 
more furlough time and will get 

through the program faster." 
Furloughs are leaves of absence 

given to residents for recreational, 
family or social time and are 
rewarded on1y when residents fol
low the stipulations that guide 
their rehabilitation. As residents 
become consistently compliant 
with the program their allotted 
furlough time increases. 

Finding full-time employment is 
mandatory for residents, who are 
expected to be stable, productive 
and prompt employees. Project 
Hope staffers keep close tabs on 

them by communicating frequently 
with employers. 

"We check with all the employers 
and compare notes," Meeks said. 
"They receive information on the 
employee they are about to receive, 
and we tell them our expectations. 
Employers actually help us moni
tor our residents." 

Project Hope residents must check 
out of the house when they leave 
for work in the morning, specify 
exactly where and with whom they 
will be and write down their 
expected time of arrival back at the 
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RANGOON, Burma (AP) - Sol
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• (OVernment opened fire on thou
aanda of demonstrators who surged 

> into the streets Monday to protest 
a military coup. About 100 people 
were reported killed in Rangoon. 

Demonstrations also broke out in 
other cities, including Mandalay. 
Witnesses and other reports said a 
total of about 150 people, including 
17 soldiers, had died in the vio
lence that swept Burma after Sun
data coup. 
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'Ibe military placed the death toll 

It 18 Monday but. gave no details. 

Military commander Saw Maung 
engineered the newest change in 
power in Bunna by overthrowing 
civilian president Maung Maung. 

Undaunted opposition leaders 
vowed that students, Buddhist 
monks and striking civil servants 
would continue to demonstrate for 
demOCTacy. 

Maung Maung's whereabouts 
remain unknown. 

A Western diplomat familiar with 
Burma said from Bangkok, Thai
land, that "We're into possibly one 
of the fmal acts now . . . a naked 
confrontation with the army. 

Either the students win or the 
annywins." 

The soldiers were trying to enforce 
a ban on public gatherings imposed 
immediately after the coup by Saw 
Maung, the defense minister before 
the coup and a right-hand man of 
former President Sein Lwin. Sein 
Lwin resigned Aug. 12 after riots 
in which hundreds of protesters 
reportedly died. 

Protesters blame the country's sole 
legal party, the ruling Burma 
Socialist Program Party, for 26 
years of repression and economic 
ruin. Other analysts believe the 

.. 

military may have acted to simply 
assert its traditional authority. 

Reports indicated soldiers shot at 
mostly unarmed protesters near 
the main government administra
tive building, the U.S. Embassy, 
Sule Pagoda and Rangoon General 
Hospital. An Asian diplomat said 
67 people were admitted Monday 
at Rangoon General Hospital. 

Witnesses said corpses were taken 
away by military trucks while 
reaidenta dragged some of the dead 
and wounded into their houses or 
put them in three-wheeled taxis to 
be taken to hospitals. 

In Washington, the Reagan admi
nistration said it was reviewing 
assistance programs to Burma that 
total $14 million annually to deter
mine whether aid should be cut off 
in light of the coup and violence. 

"The United States urges Burmese 
military authorities immediately to 
cease shooting at demonstrators 
and calls upon those demonstrat
ing to refrain from provocative 
actions," White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said. 

Military spokesman Kyaw Sann 
said the clashes began Sunday 

See Burme, Page 5 

house. 
Residents and staffers of Project 

Hope repeat this process every 
time a resident leaves the house, 
whether it be on furlough time or 
to eat. 

The only other time residents are 
allowed to leave the house is when 
they are receiving some sort of 
treatment. 

"Practically all of them (residents) 
have the need for treatment 
whether it be for mental health or 
substance abuse," Meeks said. 

See Hope, Page 5 
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Metro 
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i Saturday art classes 
1 accepting registrations 
. The art education area of the UI is 

now accepting registrations for the 
faU Saturday Art Workshops, which 
begin Oct. 8. 

Classes, which are open to thoee 
between the agee of 5 and 18, are 
taught by UI students under the 
supervision of UI faculty and staff. 
The clasees available are: Printing 
and Dyeing, Costumes and Masks, 

' Puppets and Plays, Clay, Inventing 
Inventions and Storytelling: Pic» 

• graphs, Dolls, Shields. 
The fee for the each nine-week 

, aession is $12. To register or obtain 
• further information on these 

courses, call the art education offioo 
at 335-3013. 

j; 
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Japanese firm comes to 
I' Ul Technology Center . 

UI officials have announced that 
SEAVAC, a Japanese company 
specializing in heat treatment tech
nology, will beoome a corporate 
tenant at the UI Technology ~ 
vation Center on the Oakdale cam
pus early next year. 

, SEAVAC, based in Amagasaki 
City, Japan, will use its Iowa City 
oflioo as U.S. headquarters to begin 
expansion of its technical and 
marketing operations. 

Initial activities will include colla
boration with UI researchers in 
heat tranfser and laser science and 
engineering. 

Thirteen oorporate tenants lease 
spaoo at the Technology Innovation 
Center, established by the state 
Board of Regents in 1984 to nurture 
new businesses and new projects by 
existing companies through acooss 
to the technological and intellectual 
resources of the Ul. 

I Clinic tor smokers 
to be held Thursday 

A "You Can Learn to Stop Smok
ing" workshop will be held Thurs
day at 7 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room 
of the Union. 

The workshop, sponsored by the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints Student Association, is 
free and open to the public. Spouses 
are requested to attend. 

Central American tour 
comes to Iowa City 

A women's speaking tour from 
Central America, called "Clear 
VISion, Clear Voices," will reach 
Iowa City Thursday and can be 
seen at the First Baptist Church, 
500 N. Clinton St., at 7:30 p.m. 

Helen de Como and America Sosa, 
both natives of El Salvador who fled 
Central American due to acts of 
violence against their families, will 
speak on their experienoos. 

The program is free, although a 
freewill offering will be accepted. 
The public is invited. 

Volunteers needed for 
Ul study of dieting 

A ill-based research team is look· 
ing for volunteers to aid a study 
investigating the characteristics of 
successful dieters. 

: The researchers are investigating 
the common patterns among people 
who have experienced suocess in 

· dieting, hoping to determine com
. monalities among them that might 
be helpful to people who want to 
loee weight and keep off pounds. 

Volunteers who have made a sus
tained attempt to loae weight, both 
successfully and WlBUcressfully, are 
needed for the project. For the 
purpoee of the study, the research
ers define a sucoessful dieter as 
BOmeone who has lost 20 pounds or 
more, and has kept the weight off 
for one or more years without 
gaining more than five pounds. 

Anyone interested in participating 
· in the study should contact Donna 
Sabin in the UI Offioo of Consulta
tion and Research in Medica) Edu· 
cation at 355-8901. The study will 
begin in October. 
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AIDS seminar relates dangers 
to Iowa healthcare workers 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

Healthcare workers are concerned 
about new privacy Jaws and about 
the practicality of safety measures 
when caring for patients who 
unknowingly have the HIV virus. 

A conference, "AIDS: Its Past, 
Present, and Future," held in the 
Union Ballroom Sunday informed 
nurses, physicians, dentists and 
other healthcare workers about 
caring for acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome patients. 

A panel of doctors cited a study of 
235 San Francisco healthcare 
workers in which one tested posi
tive for the HIV virus after being 
stuck accidentally with a needle 
used on a patient carrying the 
virus. The workers reported a total 
of 644 needle sticks. One worker 
reported 11 sticks and did not 
contract the virus. 

The panel said standard precau
tions recommended for more than 
20 years are in most cases suffi
cient protection from AIDS. Fear of 
AIDS has caused healthcare work
ers to take these guidelines seri
ously. 

"The precautions we've just 
started doing they should have 
been doing years and years ago," 
UI dentistry resident Jean Lesch 
said after listening to the panel. 

Privacy laws designed to limit who 
is told about AIDS patients were 
critcized because some feel the law 
interferes with doctors' abilities to 
do their job safely. 

Healthcare workers aren't always 
warned of potential risk, according 

to conference speaker Franklin 
Koontz. 

"Don't pass laws that interfere 
with health care," Koontz said. 
"You don't walk into Chrysler and 
steal Mr. Goodwrench's tool kit and 
say 'fix the mother.'" 

He added later "you work better 
and tighter when you know you are 
at risk - you're not going to go out 
telling anybody.'' 

Koontz said there was an autopsy 
request in Des Moines, and the 
physician was not informed the 
patient died of AIDS. 

But UI Hospital and Clinics Assis
tant Director William Hesson 
denied knowledge of any such 
cases. 

"Those healthcare providers who 
have a need to know that informa
tion will have that information," 
he said. 

The conference-goers asked many 
specific questions about the risk of 
contracting the HIV virus in spite 
of precautions, such as wearing 
gloves or masks. 

"I think it's either the social 
impact of being infected with HIV 
or the grim prognosis . . . people 
are more afraid," panel member 
William Nauseef said of the display 
ofconc~m. 

The conference addressed these 
concerns and warned healthcare 
workers against being irrationally 
afraid for their own safety while 
working. "I think that's been 
allayed somewhat but maybe not 
entirely," conference moderator 
Louis Crist said. 

"Many of those recommendations 
had been made a long time ago for 
Hepatitis B and people have 

ignored them," Nauseef said. 
Hesson said healthcare workers 

need to be more careful to uae 
proper precautions when exposure 
to blood or body fluids is likely. 

"'don't think (the employer is) off 
the hook if you say you had goggles 
available, but the staff refused to 
use them," he said. 

Testing for the HIV virus without 
the knowledge and consent of the 
individual has been illegal since 
July 1, 1988. Only emergencies and 
organ donors are exempt from this 
law. Parents of children who test 
positively for the virus are also 
required to be informed. 

The conference also addressed the 
need for affordable AIDS treat
ment. Until the end of this month 
the federal government will grant 
aid to patients being 'treated with 
Azidothymidine, a medication used 
to slow the progress of the disease. 

After federal aid ends, Title XIX 
will cover AZT costs, which range 
from $700 to $1,000 each month, 
for patients unable to work and 
without health insurance to pay for 
the medication, according to con
ference speaker Charles Helms. 

The government now spends more 
money on researching AIDS treat
ments than treating AIDS 
patients. Current plans are to 
spend $931 million on research and 
education and $433 billion on 
treatment. AIDS is projected to 
quadruple the national health 
cos~s for the private sector in the 
next five years, according to 
Helms. 

"I think that is going to help you 
think about what Congress is going 
to be thinking," Helms said. 

Council election dates proposed 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council, at an 
informal meeting Monday, chose 
the dates for a local primary and a 
special election to f"Ill two at-large 
council seats. 

The council voted unanimously to 
hold the primary on Dec. 13 and 
the local election on Jan. 10, 1989. 

At stake are the seats vacated 
Sept. 6 by George Strait and Aug. 
23 by Kate Dickson, who resigned. 
Strait left to accept a position at a 
Washington, D.C., law school, and 
Dickson left to marry New Jersey 
businessman John F. Hamel. 

On Sept. 6, the council appointed 
John Balmer to serve out the 
remaining 16 months of Dickson's 
term. An Iowa law says any 
appointed member of a political 
body is only appointed until the 
next election. As a result, Balmer 
must run for election to }teep his 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Mount Pleasant man was 
charged with first-degree robbery, 
going armed with intent to use a 
weapon and false imprisonment 
Saturday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

William David Anderson, 30, 
allegedly got into a woman's van at 
an Iowa City intersection, grabbed 
her, put a knife against her sto
mach and told her he wanted her 
van and her money, according to 
court records. 

The woman pushed him away and 
ran from her van at the intersec-

Police 
By Llta Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with consumption in public and 
public intoxication Saturday, 
according to Ul Campus Security 
Reports. 

Daniel Wolford, 19, 504S.Johnson 
Apt. 8, was also charged with 
possession of alcohol underage and 
unlawful use of a driver's license, 
according to the report. 

Wolford was seen allegedly trying 
to gain entry to recreational vehi
cles in a UI parking lot, according 
to the report. · 

Report: Two men fled after attempting 
to break Into 601 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 611 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday 

The Ul Model United Natlone will hold 
an Informational meeting at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan Room. 
The Undergraduate Economic• Forum 
will meet at 4 p.m. in Phillips Hall, 
Room 313. 
The Spanlah HouM will sponsor a 
Spanish language dinner at 5 p.m. In 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, North Private 
Dining Room. 
The Study Abroad Advlllng Center 

seat. 
Because the Iowa Code also stipu· 

lates that local primaries and elec
tions may not be held within two 
weeks before or after a national 
election, the earliest a primary 
could have been held was Nov. 29, 
and the earliest election date could 
have been Dec. 29. 

Councilors rejected this earliest 
time frame, saying it would not 
allow sufficient campaign time for 
candidates. 

Counc,ilor Randy Larson said he 
disliked all four scheduling options 
submitted by City Clerk Marian K. 
Karr, but he conceded that the Dec. 
13-Jan. 10 time frame was "the 
least objectionable." 

"I hate to have an election with 
people away," said Larson, refer
ring to the fact that the local 
election is scheduled during the 
UI's winter interim. "The students 
get excluded from these things by 

tion of Gilbert Street and Highway 
6. Anderson was allegedly chased 
and apprehended by subjects at the 
scene of the incident, according to 
court records. 

The victim identified Anderson to 
police as the man who allegedly got 
into her van, according to court 
records. 

Bail is set at a total of$26,000 for 
the three charges. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Sept. 26, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree sexual abuse 

Saturday, according to police reports. 
This is the third time the address has 

been broken into, according to the 
report. 

Report: A 15-year-old runaway was 
reported to Iowa City police Sunday, 
according to police reports. 

Sara Beth VanWyhe, address 
unavailable, has brown hair, blue eyes 
and a small scar on her left cheek, 
according to the r~port. 

Report: Twelve people were charged 
Saturday with possession of alcohol 
while underage at College St. Club, 
121 E. College St., according to police 
reports. 

Jane A. Crandell, 19, 305 S. Summit 
St.; Alexandre Carver, 19, 83oC Rienow 
Residence Hall; Thomas N. Pohren, 19, 
Indianola, Iowa; and Michael S. God
bart, 19, Red Oak, Iowa, were charged 

will sponsor an Informational meeting 
from 1 to 5 p.m. In the International 
Center, Room 28. 
The Liberal Art1 Office of Academic 
Progreme and the Undergraduate 
Academic AdYielng Center will spon
aor a faculty adviser support meeting 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In the Union, 
Purdue Room. 
lullne11 and Liberal Art1 Placement 
will eponeor getting ready for careers 
day at 5:30 p.m. In the Union, Room 
335. 

their own apathy, but I hate to 
purposely exclude them this way," 
he added. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
said he felt the pr.oposed dates 
"made sense," and added that 
since the election is on the day 
before university classes resume, 
most students would be back in 
Iowa City in time to vote. 

The council will formally vote on 
the dates at their Oct. 4 meeting. 

In other business, Iowa City Man
ager Stephen Atkins received preli· 
minary approval from the council 
for his proposal to create a commu
nity relations officer-school liaison 
program. 

According to Atkins, the program 
would introduce into the Iowa City 
School District a police officer 
trained to generate a positive 
police presence and attack critical 
community issues, like drug and 
alcohol abuse in youth. 

Saturday for alleged involvement 
in an incident with a young girl, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

MohammadAmanullah, 40, of503 
S . Van Buren St., allegedly 
fondled, kissed and rubbed the 
genital area of a girl under 12 
years of age while he was at her 
home in Coralville, according to 
court records. 

Amanullah was arrested by Coral
ville police on a warrant for the 
sexual abuae charge, according to 
court records. 

Bail is set at $25,000. A prelimin· 
ary hearing is set for Sept. 26, 
according to court records. 

with possession of alcohol while under 
legal age and unlawful use of a driver's 
license, according to the report. 

Keille S. Bourdager, 19, S301 Hill
crest Residence Hall; Melinda Clover, 
19, 1010 Slater Residence Hall ; Suzan 
Mitchell, 19, S324 Hillcrest; Sheila M. 
Davidson, 19, 8306 Hillcrest; and Jen
nifer E. Lyons, 19, S465 Hillcrest were 
charged with possession of alcohol 
while under legal age, according to the 
report. 

Report: A complaint was filed 
against Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, 322 
N. Clinton St., after large parties Friday 
and Saturday night, according to 
pollee reports. 

The fraternity allegedly blocked the 
sidewalk ali weekend and has a recur
ring trash problem, according to the 
report. 

Lutheran Campu1 Mlnlltrlee will hold 
complln at 9:30 p.m. In Old Brick. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dsily low1n by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m . Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Of one day prior to the 
events they announce. 

a;j fu c:tt ~t. 
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YOUR CAREER I~ 
LAW IS JUSTS 
MONTHS AWAY 

Metro/Iov 

Music 
YOM KIPPUR 

Paralegal Is the fa"'
growlng job In the U.s, 

today (1988 B.L.S. Re~ 

• Approved by the American f!t :SY Jule De•rdorff 
Tonight 

7:00p.m. 
IMU Ballroom 

Wed. 8:45 am-Noon 
IMU Ballroom 

Afternoon Service 
5:45 Synagogue 

Closing Service 
7:00pm 

Synagogue 
Sponsored by 

Aliber-Hiller 
& Agudus Achlm 

Association The Dally Iowan 

• 5 mon~h program with in~ Each night, a select gr 
• Very hrgh placement rate .,students gather upstairs 
• Financial and Housing assi~ ''Great Midwestern Ice Creu 
• College degree or legal ·'.wdy. They prefer the m1 

experience required tractions of newspapers sl 
REPRESENTATIVE ON CAM~ 'and dishes clanging, an 

NEXT WEEKI they're being treated to fi 

Call carHr plannlng' Ja. 
•ppolntmenl o , 

1-800-848..()5 

DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 

1401 19th Streit 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

e.ntertainment. 
ago, the i~ 

to give , 
and artists the cl1 

perfonn in the restaura.Jl 
Wednesday night. 

Great Midwestern Ice CrE 
1 manager Ray Colony said t 

fonnanoos are an attempt ••••••••••IIJ the restaurant's extra spa 
ductively as well as en4 
more people through the C: 

. ' the restaurant. 

Play Hockey? , rea11:g i:~ ~~~i~thha~v~ 
THE #liCE HAWKS''' • 

WANTYOUIJI :Hurncanl 
Informational Meeting 

I DES MOINES (AP)- Re 
of Hurricane Gilbert gave 1 
of Iowa up to three inches 
Sunday night and Monday 
Canadian cold front swE 
moisture away before thE 
could deliver a soaking o· 
entire state. 

Wed., Sept. 21, 7 pm, Purdue Room, IMU 
Call Mark at 339-0481 for detallsl 

THE BROTHERS OF AXA 
Would Like To Congratulate 

Their Newest Active Members: 

"The whole state did recei· 
rain, but the heaviest cor 

' tion occurred in a band ft 
, eouth central counties ir 

northeaat," said Brian Hah 
, caster for the National ' 

Servioo in Des Moines. 
' The heaviest amount for 

hours prior to 7 a.m. Mon( 
3.43 inches at the Red Rod 
voir, but several other poi 

1 between one and three 
, Gen~rally left out of the ra 

: Peacequ~ 
,.----------;provides 

Hung Tran 
Ted Tilton 
John Drennan 

Pete Martire 
Ken Zabresky 
Jon Turner 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Tuesday, September 27, 1988 • 3 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 28, 1988 • 7 p.m. 
Iowa City/Johnson County Senior Center Classroom 

HOW SHOULD 1989 COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT FUNDS BE USED? 

Iowa City expects to receive about $600.000 from the Federal 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program in 1989. 
The COMMITTEE ON COMMUNITY NEEDS (CCN) would like lo 
hear your ideas on how to allocate these funds for improvements in 
Iowa City. 

ELIGIBLE CDBG 
PROJECTS INCLUDE 
(BUT ARE NOT 
LIMITED TO): 

Property Acquisition and Renovation 
Housing Rehabilitation 
Neighborhood Improvements 
Handicapped Accessibility Projects 
Elderly Housing Repairs and Services 
Job Creation Programs 

FUNDS SHOULD PRJNCIPALL Y BENEFIT LOWER INCOME PERSONS. 

For Information call 356-5248 or 356-5251 . 

'material a 
I: By Jean Thllmany 
1 The Daily Iowan r When patrons of The Soap 

1 Prairie Lights Books or 
I several other local stores pi1 
' a Quest for Peace raffle tiel 

week, they did more than 
chance to win a "partial 

' body massage." 
I By participating in last 1 

raftle - the first of four · 
helped raise money to ; 
truckload of material aid tc: 
agua. 

• "The raffle has thus far 
$155 to help ship medicinE 
ing, food and educational E 

, to Nicaragua," said Jean Rc: 
local Quest for Peace organ1 

Quest for Peaoo, a national 
, zation based in Maryland, } 

send $100 million in aid tc: 
agua this year plus anot 

r million in development ft 
1 

rebuild rur,al projects destr 
, the Contras. 

'"The (nationally raised) $: 
" 

1 lion will go toward medi1 
, educational supplies that w 

in the war, and the $2 mill 
• go for more long-tenn const 

'--------------------------"' , like revamping the water 1 

Robinson said. 

In this Marine Corps 
officer's program, you 

follow your major before 
you follow ours. 

A college major leaves you little time to minor in anything 
else. But let's say you have more than a passing interest in 
becoming an officer in the United States Marine Corps. 
How do you concentrate on your major before you devote 
your undivided attention to one of ours? Join the Marine 
Corps' PLC (Platoon Leaders Class) program. In the PLC 
program, all your training takes place in the summer, so 
your college studies take precedence during the sch~ 
year. 

Oh, you'll find our class is every bit as tough as a~t g 
you've encountered in the college classroom. (Probably 
tougher.) Pass, however, and not only have you assured 
yourself of a starting salary between $20,000 to $24,000 a 
year, but you may also be eligible for flight training. So, if 
you want to become an officer in the Marine Corps, but 
following your college major comes first, take a second to 
join the PLC program. And this summer you can change 
majors. 

Call the Officer Selection Office Collect at (515) 284-4457/4349. 

• Nationally, the organizat 
already raised $50 million. 

' More than 30 organizat: 
• sponsor Quest for Peace. T 

City Chapter of the .N 
' Lawyer Guild is one such OJ 

, tion. 
"We wanted to make a stl 

• that showed we cared abou· 
nitarianism," Janice BindE 

• City Lawyer Guild facilitat4 
"]n Nicaragua living in a v 

country is a way of lif 
' added. 

Robinson said, supplies all 
to two-thirds of a trucklo1 
been gathered througho 
ltate. 

She said Quest for Peatf 
• being holding Iowa drives 

I Dodge, Dea Moines, Lennoll 
' Cedar Rapids, Washingtor 
, nell, Dubuque and Davenpc 

So far, $2,200 of the $6,00< 
• to shi t e container h1 

rai shipping date 
contai 'a Oct. 29 from 

I port, 
"We've had a pretty good' 

1 rate," Robinson said. "1 
. people were a little leery 

botiy masaage thing, but OJ 

' ret past that they are wi 
help out." 

She added a massage is 1 

' prize for an organization 
, mg world peaoo. 

Queet for Peaoo will hol 
more drawings for full and 
body masaagea. The drawi 
be held Sept. 23 and 30 an 
at 1 p.m. at the kiosk on ~ 
ton Street in the Do, 
Pedestrian Mall . Tickets a1 

' able from 12 participating 
ilta and six down\Qwn stor. 

Material donations of c 
11\edicine or other supplies 
llUlde by phoning Jean Rob 
361.-484.4. 
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vouR cAREER 1" Metro/Iowa 
LAW IS JUST 5 
MONTHS AWAY 

Paralegal Is the ft._ 
growing job In the u.s. 

today (1988 B.L.S. R~ 
Music, art added tQ ice cream 

Osco Photo Coupons that ran In the 
Monday, Sept. 19, 1988 Dally Iowan 
were Incorrect. The current coupons 

are as follows. We're sorry for any 
inconvenience this caused. 

pproved by the American a. 't Jultt Deardorff 
ssociation The Dally Iowan · 
month program with inte~ Each night, a select group of 

V~ry high placement rate .students gather upstairs at the 
fmanclal and Housing assl~ Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. to 
College degree or legal .tudy. They prefer the mild dis-
xperience required , traCtions of newspapers shuffling 
EPAESENTATIVE ON CAM~ •and dishes clanging, and now 

NEXT WEEKI they're being treated to free live 

Call car"r planning~lt 
appointment o~ , 

1-800.848..05 

DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 

1401191h SlrHI 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

entertainment. 
ago, the ice cream 

to give campus 
and artists the chance to 

perform in the restaurant each 
Wednesday night. 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. 
rnanager Ray Colony said the per
fonnances are an attempt to use 

·-------~ the restaurant's extra space pro-
ductively as well as encourage 

·-------~. more people through the doors of the restaurant. 

Hockey? '"I'he idea was to have poetry 
reading and music that wouldn't 

interfere," Colony said. "It gives 
them an opportunity and costa 
them and us nothing. It's an alter
native to the bars. • 

No cover is charged, and Colony 
said the only request the ice cream 
company haa is that outside food 
and drink not be brought in. Col
ony said perfonnera are able to 
solicit donations, adding that the 
casual, smoke-free atmosphere will 
be preserved. 

"I go there because I don't feel like 
I'm studying," said Ul senior Kris
tin Funderburg. "I need some sort 
of noise to get anything done. I also 
like the plants." 

The floor, tables and chairs in the 
restaurant's upstairs are all 
wooden, and the brick walls are 
decorated with artwork from differ
ent artists each week. Plants hang 
in macrame holders over the win
dows and also sit in planters in the 
middle of the room. Three large 

windows face Washington Street 
and provide a comfortable spot to 
work, especially for writers. 

"We had someone contact us who 
had his first novel published that 
he wrote while sitting at our 
window; Colony said. --out it's not 
just writers, we see every type of 
student here. People working on 
their doctoral projects, cutting and 
pasting cards, composen ranting 
about the relative merits of 20th 
century composition, engineers 
pouring over diagrams, you name 
it.• 

Violist Marit Hervig of Iowa City 
saw the sign on the front door 
asking for artists or musicians. 
Hervig is the principle violist in 
the UI Symphony Orchestra and 
also plays for the Quad City 
Orchestra and Cedar Rapids Sym
phony. She has performed outside 
on the Downtown Pedestrian Mall 
in front of the fountain as well as 

in concert halls. 
•r like playing here because you 

usually play for other musicians in 
music school," she said. "Here you 
play for other artists, and you're 
doing something for people. I like 
to bring it out of the concert halls 
into the community: 

The only time problems arise 
upstairs is when the ice cream 
shop becomes crowded. Oddly 
enough, people don 't seem to want 
to share the tables. 

"There's something about the 
American sociology of people, and 
they just won't double up," Colony 
said. •1 tried one day and 
explained the situation. and the 
person just picked up his backpack 
and left." 

Colony believes that as t.he wea
ther becomes colder even more 
musicians, and artists will take 
advantage of the opportunity to 
perform at the shop. 

·~~ ~:S':Hurricane Gilbert brings needed r~in to state 
eetlng 

rdue Room, IMU 
1 for detallsl 

OFAXA 
ngratulate 
e Members: 

DES MOINES (AP)- Remnants 
of Hurricane Gilbert gave portions 
of Iowa up to three inches of rain 
Sunday night and Monday, but a 
Canadian cold front swept the 
moisture away before the storm 
could deliver a soaking over the 
entire state. 

'The whole state did receive some 
rain, but. the heaviest concentra-

1 tion occurred in a band from the 
• eouth central counties into the 

northeast," said Brian Hahn, fore
' easter for the National Weather 

Service in Des Moines. 
The heaviest amount for the 24 

, hours prior to 7 a.m. Monday was 
3.43 inches at the Red Rock Reser
voir, but &everal other pointa got 
between one and three inches. 

, Gen~rally left out of the rain were 

ete Martire 
n Zabresky 
n Turner :Peace quest 
._ _ __,:provides 

lNG 
B • 3 p.m. 

988 • 7 p.m. 
Center Classroom 

0.000 from the Federal 
DBG) Program in 1989. 
EDS (CCN) would like to 
nds for improvements in 

tion and Renovation 
tation 

or 356-5251. 

1
' material aid 
1 

By Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

' When patrons ofThe Soap Opera, 
• ~irie Lights Books or any of 

several other local stores picked up 
a Quest for Peace raffle ticket last 
week, they did more than buy a 

I chance to win a "partial or full 
body massage." 

, By participating in last Friday's 
raffle - t.he first of four - they 
helped raise money to send a 
truckload of material aid to Nicar-

! • agu.,;e raffle has thus far raised 
$155 to help ship medicine, cloth
ing, food and educational supplies 

• to Nicaragua," said Jean Robinson, 
local Quest for Peace organizer. 

Quest for Peace, a national organi-
' zation based in Maryland, hopes to 

aend $100 million in aid to Nicar
agua this year plus another $2 
million in development funds to 

' rebuild rurlll projects destroyed by 
the Contras. 

'The (nationally raised) $100 mH
lion will go toward medical and 

, educational supplies that were lost 
in the war, and the $2 million will 

• go for more long-term construction, 
~-------•I like revamping the water supply," 

' Robinson said. 

Corps 
m, you 
r before 

to minor in anything 
n a passing interest in 
tes Marine Corps. 

jor before you devote 
rs? Join the Marine 
rogram. In the PLC 
in the summer, so 
during the sch~l 

as tough as a 
ssroom. (Probably 

y have you assured 
$20,000 to $24,000 a 
flight training. So, if 
Marine Corps, but 
irst, take a second to 
er you can change 

t (515) 284-4457/4349. 

1 Nationally, the organization has 
already raised $50 million. 

1 More than 30 organizations co
sponsor Quest for Peace. The Iowa 
City Chapter of the National 

1 Lawyer Guild is one such organiza
, tion. 

"We wanted to make a statement 
• that showed we cared about huma

nitarianism," Janice Binder, Iowa 
' City Lawyer Guild facilitator said. 
, "'n Nicaragua living in a war-tom 

country is a way of life," she 
• added. 
, Robinson said, supplies amounting 

to two-thirds of a truckload have 
been gathered throughout the 
ltate. 

She said Quest for Peace is also 
1 being holding Iowa drives in Fort 

Dodge, Des Moines, Lennox, Tama, 
1 Cedar Rapids, Washington, Grin
. nell, Dubuque and Davenport. 

Sofar,$2,200ofthe$6,000needed 
' to shi he container has been 

ra shipping date for the 
contai 's Oct. 29 from Daven-

' port. 
"We've had a pretty good response 

' rate,• Robinson said. "At first 
people were a little leery of the 
body mauage thing, but once they 

1 pt past that they are willing to 
help out." 

She added a massage is a logical 
• prize for an organization promot· 
1 ing world peace. 

Queet for Peace will hold three 
more drawings for full and partiaJ 

• body massages. The drawings will 
be held Sept. 23 and 30 and Oct. 7 

• at 1 p.m. at the kiosk on Washing
ton Street in the Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall. Tickets are avail
able from 12 participating therap· 
iata and six down~wn stores. 

Material donations of clothing, 
medicine or other supplies may be 
made by phoning Jean Robinson at 
3&1...S.U. 

the northwest and southwest cor
ners of Iowa. 

Hahn said the rainfall was gener
ated by the remnants of Gilbert, 
now tame after the long journey 
from the Gulf of Mexico, combined 
with storm cells pushed by the cold 
front. But the front took eontrol by 
noon and pushed the tropical mois
ture east. 

Isolated showers continued to pro
duce light rain, but the intensity 
was rapidly diminishing and mov
ing quickly to the east. There was 
still a chance for some precipita
tion in eastern counties in Iowa on 
Monday night, Hahn said. 

"The remains of Gilbert are now 
located over the Ohio Valley and 
Indiana," said Hahn, noting Iowa 

points did not receive nearly 
enough rain to bring them back to 
normal for this time of year. At the 
flTBt of the week, Des Moines was 
nearly 10 inches short of rain for 
the year. 

As it drove the moisture away, the 
cold front also caused a sharp drop 
in temperatures. Early morning 
lows ranged from the lower 50s in 

. the northwest part of the state to 
the 70s in areas where Gilbert 
lingered in the southeast. In Des 
Moines, the 7 a .m. low was 70 
degrees, but four hours later the 
temperature dropped 13 degrees 
down to 57 degrees - as the cold 
front took over. 

Hahn said the cold front is trailed 
by a weak high pressure system 

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 
~ 

CHICAGO TAX 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Minnesota Room 

Thursday, September 22 
at 5:30p.m. 

Chicago Office- Tax Division 

Chicago WHQ- Tax Computer Services 

Graduating Accounting & Computer 
Science/MIS Students Welcome 

CONTEMPO 
FUTONS 

527 S. Gilbert 

Contempo Futons 
Owner's Beat Sale Everll 

We make our own handmade futons. 
SALE ON foam core Queena '99; 

2" high density foam wrapped In layers of white' 
cotton, NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR LOW PRICES. 
Our futons are made by the pros In our factory 

here In Iowa City. 
We just ordered 15 thousand pounds of cotton so 

all remaining cotton must go and GO NOW! 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 

Foam Core Is the beat; It will last for years and 
remain toft. Stop In and CHECK IT OUT! Futons 
are great for sleep or for your living room as a 

couch by day, bed by night THINK FOAM! 

All Cotton 
Single '119 
Double '139 
Queen '159 

Foam Core 
·Single '119 
Double '159 
Queen '169 

which is expected to bring a sunny, 
dry day with highs in the 70s on 
Tuesday. The next chance for rain, 
forecasters said, will be Wednesday 
as a low pressure area originating 
in the northern Rockies makes its 
way to the Plains. 

Other points receiving rain as of7 
a .m. Monday were Sheffield 1.30 
inches, Independence 2.85, Post
ville 2.06, Montezuma 2.25, New
ton 2.00, Vinton 2.40, Oskaloosa 
1.21, SJlell Rock 1.1, Waukon 1.67, 
Traer 1.40, Pella 2.14, Winterset 
1.33, Bussey 2.00, Chariton, 1.92, 
Corydon 1.60, Derby 1.17, Knox
ville 1.51, Leon 1.16, Amana 1.10, 
Grundy Center 1.36, Grinnel11.01, 
Garwin 1.63, Clutier 1.10, Brook
lyn 2.60, Fayette 1.55 and Elkader 
1.17. 

a\AmertcanHeart 
V Association 

1/vffiE FIGHTit\G Frn 
'OJR UFE 

UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS 
WELCOME 

. I .. 

CONGRESSMAN DAVE NAGLE 
to campus to talk about the Issues that are 

Important to you: Education, Apartheid, Nuclear 
Disarmament, Central America. 

INDIANA ROOM, 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21ST 

12:20 PM 

LOORING AHEAD ... 
TO NEW OPPORTUNITIES 

·AD interested mea/women 
The U. of I. Greek System is offering 

INFORMAL RUSH 
If interested, please submit 

Name, address, phone number 
to the IFC/PanheD omce by caDing or stopping by. 

335-3252 

LEAPS INTO 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

NATIONAL 
.,..-~~··r~TI 0 N 

Tonight 
Tickets AooiUable 
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Bush bloopers 
Perhaps it's the long days on the campaign trail, perhaps it's 

having spent too much time around President Ronald Reagan. 
Possibly, it's simply a flaw in the man's character or maybe 
he's just plain stupid. Whatever the reason, it's time now for 
the premiere of George Bush's bloopers. 

First of all the date that will live in infamy- Sept. 7, 1988. 
Before a crowd of American Legionnaires, most of whom 
fought in World War II, George announced that "Forty-seven 
years ago to this very day we were hit and hit hard at Pearl 
Harbor and we were not ready. In a Bush administration that 
lesson would not be forgotten." However, the date would be. 

George has made the Pledge of Allegiance into this year's hot 
campaign issue. However, when he recited it in a speech, the 
final lines came out "and to the liberty for which it stands, one 
nation, under God with freedom and justice for all." Maybe 
that's the new pledge; the traditional one ends, "and to the 
Republic for which it stands, one nation, under God, indivisi
ble, with liberty and justice for all." 

Shortly after reports linked some Bush aides to World War II 
Nazi organizations, George attempted to explain away the 
charges by saying: "' hope I stand for anti-bigotry, anti
Semitism, anti-racism. That is what drives me." 

Full employment in the wake of the Reagan Revolution is 
• another hot "issue" in this presidential campaign. Michael 

Dukakis prefers the safety of the old Democratic cliche "good 
jobs at good wages." George, ever the innovator, prefers to 
coin a new phrase "everybody who has a job wants a job." 

George's staffers make a concerned effort to avoid such gaffs 
by keeping the candidate away from the press. But George 
continues to get out in front of people, which is what a 
presidential candidate is supposed to do during a campaign. 
For his own part, he passes off the concern, attributing the 
problem to "some lower level hand-wringers who think I'm 
going to screw up." Problem is, he usually does. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Home improvement 
The Environmental Protection Agency issued a warning last 

week that millions of Americans are facing hazardous and 
potentially fatal exposure to radiation. The villian? None other 
than the Earth. 

Radioactive radon gas occurs naturally in the ground and 
seeps into buildings through cracks in the foundation. Once 
inside, radon is undetectable without special instruments and 
causes no short-term health or respiratory problems which 
would betray its presence. In the long-term, however, exposure 
to radon can cause lung cancer. The EPA estimates that radon 
exposure is responsible for 13,000 to 20,000 deaths in this 
country each year. 

The radon danger is very unique when compared to other 
environmental and health problems. Unlike smoking or 
alcohol abuse, radon exposure cannot be blamed on individual 
habits. In contrast to problems such as depletion of the ozone 
layer and the greenhouse effect, the presence of radon cannot 
be attributed to man-made causes. Even though there is no 
one to blame for this environmental hazard, there is still much 
that we as individuals can do to protect ourselves. 

Inexpensive test kits can be obtained to detennine the level of 
radon existing in our homes. After analysis, if dangerous 
levels of radon are found to be present, leaks in building 
foundations can be caulked or ventilation systems to remove 
the radon can be installed. Test kits are available from Iowa 
State University or the American Lung Association. 

It is our own responsibility to make our homes safe from the 
danger that radon presents. Those of us living in rented 
property can make appropriate requests to our landlords to 
take action if radon levels are found to be dangerously high. 
This naturally-occurring problem which is no one's fault will 
become our own fault if we do not take the initiative to protect 
ourselves against it. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

I Better pay needed 
Early in the school year, it's normal for there to be a 

temporary shortage of student help at the Union. But this 
year is the worst ever: Virtually all food-service departments, 
for instance, are short staffed, some critically. It's a hardship 
for all involved. For the workers - including non-student staff 
- it means a hectic workplace where they're often expected to 
do the work of several. For the university community as a 
whole, it means a deterioration in service. Ultimately, it could 
pose a threat to hygiene. 

Apparently, students just aren't applying; it's not hard to 
understand why. The Union doesn't pay student help well 
enough. While many local fast-food restaurants, for example, 
have a starting wage of $3.75 per hour, most student workers 
at the Union begin at $3.50. These workers need - and 
deserve - a raise. 

It may be true that no area of the university is blessed with 
abundant budget surpluses, but something must be done. If 
that means diverting money from other areas and into payroll, 
so be it. After all, how much sense does it make to spend 
thousands of dollars to refurbish the River Room, for instance, 
and then be unable to even find enough help to keep the place 
picked up? 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 
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roa en1ng your vocabulary Ul hasn't from art 
(Editor's note: The following are times works, too.) and notebooks are distributed. 

excerpts from the "Unexpurgated FRATERNITIES:Anelitist,often PRE-STUDYNAP:Atacticusedto Shl.rked 
Collegiate Dictionary," being writ· racist order, largely inhabited by avoid the task at hand, often 
ten by McDonald Bentley and Tif the kind of person you would rationalized by saying, "I was up 
(any Bartholomew. Other words expect to be in one; (2) an opportu- all night studying for my Human 
will periodically be published in nity to make friends and lasting Sexuality final and I'm beat!" 

its1 8Y Stephen Horan 
I The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan.) relationships based upon Daddy's PRIVATESCHOOL:Apretentious 
net worth; (3) An org~nization learning institution that boasts 

BULLSHIT: See essay. 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE: A place 

of legalized extortion on or near a 
campus where boring textbooks 
written and required by professors 
are sold at an exorbitant price by 
merchants who then offer to buy 
back the books at the end of the 
term for what amounts to diddly 
squat; (2) a principal supplier of 
clothing for incoming freshmen, 
parents and alumni. 

CHEERLEADER: A megaphone 
capable of taking on human form 
that yells, screams, jumps, tum
bles, does cartwheels, jumps up 
and down on others and a lot of 
other annoying things usually for 
no apparent reason. 

COACH: A gym teacher who "has 
arrived." 

DORM FIRE DRILLS: A dating 
service for dorm residents. 

ESSAY: See bullshit. 
EXTRA CREDIT: Additional 

paper, research or assignment 
done to bolster a class grade. 
(Sleeping with the teacher some-

Letters 
Concerning 
education 
To the Editor: 

After swallowing the contents of 
Ray Bianchi's article, "Bush embo· 
dies proper ideals," (The Daily 
Iowan, Sept. 14) concerning Bush 
ideals, I decided applause was in 
order. Much to my amazement, the 
former Democrat (surprised?) was 
brave enough to publicly avoid the 
real issues and distort auxiliary 
issues. 

Bianchi cleverly avoided the 
telling issue of education. It was 
never mentioned that the Bush 
administration has seen and sup· 
ported m tuition increases every 
year, without fail. If Bush's ideals 
triumph, the desperately needed 
Guaranteed Student Loans and 
Pell Grants will be abolished. Stu
dents voting for Bush can be 
compared to Charlie Tuna rooting 
for Chicken of the Sea. The middle 
class would be completely frozen 
out of higher education while the 
m turns into a rich kids' play· 
ground. 

Gov. Michael Dukakis provides us 
with an innovative solution which 
would encourage and enable stu
dents of all economic backgrounds 
to reach for higher education with· 
out cost to the federal government. 
All students would have the option 
of repaying their college loans 
through a payroll withholding 
schedule proportionate to future 
earnings. Cutting and eliminating 
aid for higher education is one way 
to ensure American backslide. 

There are other ways, too. Mr 
Bianchi dares state: "Mr. Bush ran 
the CIA and knows what it means 
to play tough with the Russians." 
Keep in mind, this is the same CIA 
world renown for illegal acts of 
interference in the forms of rape, 
deception, torture and pillage. 1t 
comes as no shock that Vice Presi
dent Bush, in Senate tie-breaking 
situations (there were only seven), 
voted three times in favor of chemi
cal warfare and its research. Tough 
play? Visualize, if you will, Russian 

--

where lifelong friends are fostered, higher academic standards and 
continuing as long as members pay superior parties than those of 
periodic dues, fees and fines. public schools. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL: A soup PROFESSOR: One who spends an 
kitchen for unemployed college inordinate amount of his or her life 
graduates. talking in others' sleep, and the 

HISTORY: Yesterday's news pre- rest of his or her life doing some
sented in such a way you're glad thing less useful. 
you weren't there when it hap- SCHOLAR-ATHLETE:Acontrad-
pened and would be gladder still if iction in terms. 
you weren't there to hear about it. SOPHOMORE: A second-year 

MARCHINGBAND:Aiargenum- freshman with an attitude prob
ber of musicians who play during lem. 
half time at footba11 games for SORORITIES: A female derivative 
thousands of empty seats. of fraternities (See fraternities.) 

OFFICE HOURS: Time allotted by SPRING BREAK: A weeklong 
a professor whereby he or she will recess from classes in March when 
not be in his or her office. students take a break from months 

OLD OAKEN BUCKET: Trophy of unrestrained drinking and sex 
awarded to winner of Indiana- and go to the beach for a week of 
Purdue football game. (What the unrestrained drinking and sex. 
loser gets is a mystery, but it can't STUDENT CAFETERIA: A cam-
be very good.) pus food service establishment 

OMBUDSMAN: An administrator where what's served could pass for 
that ombudses. food until eaten. (The first stop on 

ORIENTATION: A period where the way to the student clinic.) 
incoming freshmen are duped into 
believing the next four to six years 
will be cha11enging and rewarding, 
and Mickey Mouse pencil boxes 

toddlers with their skin oozing off 
due to Bush's "rough play." Be rest 
assured the Bush family will have 
representatives from multi-million 
dollar chemical corporations over 
for English tea and butter cookies. 

The rebuttal could go on and on. 
Mr Bianchi's editorial technique is 
one of distortion intended only to 
capitalize on impressionable young 
voters. Although family, patriotism 
and the Pledge of Allegiance are all 
important issues when taken in 
their proper context, we must look 
at the broad picture. Gov. Dukakis 
offers quality education at reason· 
able prices, strong yet sensible 
defense policies, integrity in gov· 
ernment and economic recovery as 
opposed to the glorified fluff offered 
by Ray Bianchi. 

Julie Talber 
Iowa City 

A little cranky, 
Mr. Donoghue? 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to Steve 
Donoghue's ridiculous editorial 
that was in (The Daily Iowan, 
Sept. 16). Mr. Donoghue shows a 
total lack of understanding of how 
Greenpeace operates and has 
always operated. He says 1 that 
Greenpeace's actions regarding the 
Monsanto Co. were "petulant and 
childish ... " Would he rather they 
continue their earlier campaign 
against Monsanto which were "all 
very mannered and genteel?" I'm 
afraid the only result of this would 
be a seemingly outward coopera
tive ·Monsanto, accompanied by fits 
of laughter and nose-thumbing in 
the board roorn. 

McDonald Bentley and Tiffany Bartho
lomew are Iowa City residents who 
wrote this for the Viewpoints page. 

Pat Oliphant 

Greenpeace, through so-called 
"childish" acts, have over the 
years successfully won and brought 
attention to abuses of the environ
ment. It is through their some· 
times hostile (although the only 
person to be hurt to date was a 
Greenpeace member murdered by 
the French) and law-breaking tech
niques that embarrass companies 
and individuals, and puts the spot
light on them. Without such 
actions Greenpeace would never 
have been so successful. 

Finally, if saving wonderful and 
innocent animals like the whale, if 
protesting the use of nuclear wea
pons and if protecting national 
treasures like the Mississippi River 
are all viewed as childish by Mr. 
Donoghue, then perhaps he should 
ask himself if he has not become 
just a little cranky in his old age. 

James H. Wallace 
Iowa CitY 

Thanks, I.C. 
School Board 
To the Editor: 

I would like to thank the Iowa City 
School Board and school admi
nistration for the early release of 
our children for the World Ag 
Expo. 

The educational opportunities 
were many. There were, among 
other things, exhibits of ag prod
ucts and services for the future and 
a look at farming in the past. 
There was something for everyone 
and an experience our children will 
never forget. 

The Chamber of Commerce's train 
was a joy for all and an experience 
my daughter is stiJI talking about. 

· I am sure the early release was lln 
inconvenience for some and a very 
tough decision for the administra
tion. But I, for one, am convinced it 
was the right decision. 

At. an educational experience it 
was first class. It showed the world 
and ourselves what we can do as 
an area when we work together. 

01ry Lundqultt 
Iowa City 

bl• t• I An Iowa City landlord is co 
that the Protection AsS< 
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troubles". t~ Iowa City landlord Ton 
appeared m (Tht~j believes tenants are being 
Iowan., Sept. 8) raa_, aged to commit actions whi 

an issue that surfaces each~ be illegal. He contends UI s 
at this time, and which i! ~ living in off-campus housin~ 
concern to many on camp~ 1 not be advised to use their 
namely, instructors who Ill as a final rent or break a 1 
"incapable of clearly spe~ an inopportune time. 
and comprehending the Engli!l "I'm concerned that the s 
language." are seeking help frorr 

Instructors who cannot s~ 1 profeBSionals," said Kane. 
and comprehend English a.re 1 believe the man off the str 
legitimate concern, and not only ) insure that the rights of b 
to students. In response to ~ 1 tenant and the landlord ar 
cern expressed by studenta,

1 
protected." . 

parents, faculty and adminiatra. ' PAT Coordinator Natha11 
tion, the university over the laat ad~i~ Kane has raised sor 
few years has taken stepe ~ · obJedto~s. . 
1mprove the overall effectivene~~ Kane s. complamt about. 
of teaching assistants whoet' , dents usmg ~he la~t mont. 
native language is not English as payment ts vahd, Novl 

In early 1985, the m asked ihe . a~ding that if ~ UI stude 
Department of Linguistics to mi~ such an a.ct10n! the 1811 
design a program that would ' entitled to eVJct hun and 
address the specific needs or; damag~s. 
these teaching assistants and lo l The Issue o~ a student brE 
implement it on an experimental , . lease ear~y ts not ~s cl 
basis during the 1985 summer I, Novak sa1d. He adVJse~ 
session. The program was 8 sue. I den~ to fir~t check then 
cess and a regular training see 1f there 1s such an allov 

' P~ the lease. 
~am has been run each sum~ PAT should not be seen a! 
smce. To date, the Teachmgl . 1 g 1 d · N k 
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prepare more th~ 150 graduate , Legal Services and outsid 
students (a m8Xlmum of ~ per neys. 
summ~r) from other countnes to •our goal is to resolve d 
~eal. WJth the challenge of teach· 1 menta between the tens 
mg m ~ y.s. classroom. I landlord before it reache1 

Realizmg that a voluntary p~ tion,~ said Novak. 

Maureen 
Burke 

' Novak said that while 

:Speech_ 
"If it's big, if it's expensi1 

gram which could only serve 50 1 gonna raise your taxes, if it 
t d give him a pay increase, ( 

s u ents per summer could not , ted£ 't,. .d L. htfi t 
reach every teaching assistanl voTh 0°r 1 • S8lt' p1grt ~d 
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Accordmg to 1ts requ1re~en~, all thinking," Lightfoot said. 
stu?ents for whom English IS not Democratic Party, a lot 
the1r first l~nguage and who h~ve people not only went to the 
~een n~mmated for. teach1ng of the world, they've faliE 
mternsh1ps are required to be 
tested in order to assess both 
English speaking and com· 
prehension skills as well as gen. 
eral suitability for teaching 
undergraduates before they are 
assigned assistantship responsi· 
bilities. 

With this testing, a student ~ 
either unconditionally certified as 
a teaching assistant or is 
required to enroll in a prepatory 
training program consisting of 
one to three courses. AB well, all 
students upon being certified tD 
assume either lecture or diseu&
sion section responsibilities are 
required to enroll in an eight
hour orientation to the American 
university. To date, 170 students 
have been tested. 

Based on thse facts it is fair to 
say the the UI is not, as charged 
in the editorial, "reluctant" to 
make "command of the English 
language a requisite for its 
instructors" nor is it ~ignoring 
the basic necessity of supplying 
its students with comprehensible 
instructors." The problem of 
international teaching assistanl.l 
with inadequate English Jan· 
guage skills will not disappear 
over night. However, the certifi· 
cation requirement and training 
program are steps that will, in 
time, alleviate the problem sig· 
nificantly. 
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"This is the second phase of our 
plan, and it requires that the 
residents' treatment needs be met 
on a referral-out basis - all treat
ment is conducted by community 

lives," Engler said. "Some of our 
cases are routine and predictable, 
but there's only so much predicta
bility. With many of our cases, it's 
a long, hard process. That seems to 
be hard for people on the outside to 
understand." 

--~receives criticism 
I hasn't from area landlord 

1

, ·~ rked its: BY ste~hen Horan 
The Da1ly Iowan 
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Novak said that while PAT is 

availiable to all persons, not 
enough landlords take advantage 
of it. Most of the calls PAT receives 
are from UI students with a parti
cular problem. 

"In most instances students are 
asking 'can I do this?' • Novak 
said. "Of course you can do any
thing you want, but we try to 
infonn them of the consequences of 
their actions." 

Despite pointing out these nega
tive outcomes, some UI students 
may ignore the PAT warnings, 
Novak said. 

"The PAT may occasionally be 
used in an inappropriate way, but 
we have no control over that: he 
said. 

The PAT office is trying to be more 
fair. Novak said the office keeps a 
file of recent complaints tenants 
have made against landlords. At 
one time people had to wade 
through complaints contained in 
"bulky files" that stretched over 
many years, but now all old dis
putes are being fed into a com
puterized system. 

"The old procedure was not fair to 
the landlords in that it showed 
only one side of the story," Novak 
said. 

Landlords can file their own com
plaints against tenants at PAT, but 
this rarely happens. However, 
after a complaint has been filed, 
landlords are usually the ones to 
take an active role in solving the 
problem, Novak said. 

PAT has been funded by the UI 
Student Senate since the early 
1970s and provides service to more 
than 3,000 people a year. 

Novak advises UI students to talk 
with other tenants and check with 
the Iowa City housing and building 
inspection service records before 
making a written commitment. 

And Dave Nagle went right with 
them." 

~:en ( Speech"'-----"-~-"-'---eo_nttn_ued_from...:......:pag:__e, 
------------I (' "If it's big, if it's expensive, if it's 

hich could only serve 50 
1 per summer could not 
1very teaching assistant 
1eded training, tbe Ul 
:ed a mandatory certifica· 

• gonna raise your taxes, if it's gonna 
give him a pay increase, (Nagle's) 
voted for it," said Lightfoot. 

The Democratic Party is drifting to 
the left, Lightfoot said, and alie
nating the same conservative 
Democrats who voted for Ronald 
Reagan in 1984. 

"There's an awful lot of mid-to
conservative Democrats that are 
much more aligned with our way of 

' thinking," Lightfoot said. "In the 
Democratic Party, a lot of those 
people not only went to the left side 
of the world, they've fallen off it. 

Lightfoot charged liberal Demo
crats with stalling the pending 
drug bill in legislative red tape. 

"We will not see the drug bill pass 
for a couple of very simple reasons: 
the extreme left leadership of the 
'Jim Wright Democrats,' of the 
'Dave Nagle Democrats,'" Light
foot said. "They have started just 
this past week all kinds of par
liamentary gimmicks to make sure 
that bill never sees the light of 
day." 
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In a statement Monday, Bennett 
' blamed the school establishment 
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College Board officials nonetheless 
cheered the "stability" of test 

' scores in recent years. 
"We're pleased, frankly, that there 
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• the data suggests," board Presi
' dent Donald Stewart told repor
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• generally holding up even though 

the number of test-takers has risen 
• 13 percent since 1986 and the 
, number of minority test-takers was 

up 23,066 in the last year alone. 
Minority students in the class of 

'88, especially blacks, posted the 
strongest gains. Verbal scores 

, among blacks last year rose an 
average of two points to 353, and 

' math scores rose seven points to 
1 384 - doubly impressive since the 

number of black test-takers rose 39 
' percent in three years from 70,156 
. in 1985 to 97,483 last year, said 

the board's research director, Rob
ert Cameron. 

Stewart said it was unclear why 
minority students were gaining. 
One explanation is that federal 
programs such as Head Start, 
begun in the 1960s and 1970s and 
aimed at assisting poor students, 
are now paying otT in higher 
minority SAT scores. 

Since 1976, the first year the 
College Board compiled ethnic 
data, combined scores by blacks 
have c1imbed 51 points. But they 
still trail average white test-takers 
!>Y 198 points. 

Among Mexican-Americans, verbal 
scores were up three points over 
last year to 382, and math scores 
up four to 428. Their combined 
gains since 1976 atnount to 29 
points. 

Men continued to outperfonn 
women, with male test-takers 
scoring an average 498 math and 
435 verbal, while females scored 
455 math, 422 verbal. Test critics 
have charged that the SAT is 
biased against women both in its 
wording and content. College 
Board officials deny the bias 
charge and counter that schools 
may be to blame for steering 
females into less demanding curri
cula. 
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, night wden "the violent mob 
attacked security forces with cata

' putts and jinglees (metal darts) 
, and the troops had to disperse the 

tnob by shooting in many parts of 
the town." 

Kyaw Sann said crowds Monday 
raided two police stations, stealing 

• rifles, pistols and ammunition. 
There were reports of protesters, 
some carrying swords, spears and 

' crossbows, taking the weapons of 
fallen soldiers. 

Troops used cranes and fork lifts 
to clear roadblocks demonstrators 

• had erected. Witnesses said one 
boy was killed and six people were 

• wounded when troops fired on 
youths trying to remove a tree that 
had been uaed as a barrier. opinion was written by . 

urke, Coordinator, EFL • 
Department of Llnguil' 

"Many students are being mowed 
down. Can't anything be done?" a 
reporter aaid by telephone from the 

scene of one confrontation before 
begining to cry. 

Witnesses said they also saw two 
monks fall to the ground after 
being hit by bullets near Sule 
Pagoda. 

ln the past month, strikes, demon
strations, looting and lawlessness 
have paralyzed the economy and 
pushed the nation to the verge of 
anarchy. Saw Maung in a state
ment to Radio Rangoon vowed to 
restore order and to "hold general 
elections under a multiparty sys
tem• at an unspecified later date. 

Opposition leaders said on Monday 
they would "continue our struggle 
for democracy by various means 
until the goal is achieved.ft A joint 
statement was issued by fonner 
military officers Aung Gyi and Tin 
Oo and Aung San Suu Kyi, the 
daughter of Aung San. 

from rehab program 
By Heidi Mathew• 
The Daily Iowan • 

It's a struggle, but to one Project 
Hope resident, Wayne, the pro
cess of rehabilitation will be 
worth it in t.he end. 

Repeated burglary offenses 
landed him in Iowa's penitentiary 
system. When his time behind 
bars ended, Wayne was sent to 
Project Hope- but not with high 
expectations for the program or 
himself. 

Wayne said he was originally 
wary of the progratn, but his 
outlook changed after he received 
a drinking offense from the 
house. He realized then that if he 
maintained an indifferent atti
tude, he would not be able to hold 
his job and would never be reu
nited with his daughter, who 
lives with his mother-in-law in 
Coralville. 

He said he had "a lot on his 
mind• when he was caught 
drinking but admitted to having 
a lax attitude. In accordance with 
house rules, Wayne has started 

alcohol counseling at MECCA 
with several of his fellow proba
tioners. 

Ac<:ording to Mick Meeks, Project 
Hope director, people have the 
capacity to change. And Wayne's 
life is one that is changing. He 
now has a full-time job at the 
Iowa City Holiday Inn, plays 
basketball in his free time and 
visits his daughter frequently. 
Wayne says he has incentive. 

The intense structuring of the 
program lends itself to many 
Project Hope residents' progress, 
Meeks said. 

•Some people just need more 
structure in their rehabilitation, 
and that's what we (Project 
Hope) provide," Meeks said, who 
added that relations between the 
house staff and residents are 
healthy. 

Wayne credits the staff for push
ing him in the right direction. 

"The staff people have gone out 
of their way for me," he said. 
"When I had trouble finding a 
job, one of them helped me out." 

ATrENTION 
All Student Senate 
Recognized Student 

Organtzadons 

MANDATORY 
TREASURER'S 

WORKSHOP 

Wednesday, September 21 
& Thursday, September 22 

7:00 p.m. 221 Schaeffer Hall 

A representative from your group must be present at 
ONE of these workshops. For addtional information call 
Jennifer Fleck, Student Senate Treasurer, 335-3263. 

agencies." 
Money management is the third 

phase of the rehabilitation pro
gram. According to Meeks, resi
dents must turn in their incomes to 
Project Hope, which in tum depo
sits the money into separate sav
ings accounts for them. 

Part of the money goes to the 
house in the form of rent. Resi
dents pay $4.50 a day for a room in 
the 11-room, two story house. Each 
must share with another resident. 
They may also deplete funds from 
their savings accounts for restitu
tion, legal debts and support for 
family members. 

The program is quite structured 
for a purpose. Residents learn how 
to discipline themselves. Ulti
mately, this helps them to assimi
late into society in a healthy 
manner after they are released 
from the house, Meeks said. 

But according to Engler, no two 
rehabi1itation cases are the same, 
and failure within the program 
does occur. 

"These people have failed at other 
institutions throughout their 

UI Sociology professor John Strat
ton, who helped develop Project 
Hope in the late 1970s, attributes 
recidivism within the program to 
some participants' lack of incen
tive. 

"In the past, Project Hope prospec
tives had to volunteer - they had 
to want to participate in the pro
gram," Stratton said. "Now with 
tremendous pressures on prison 
capacity, there has been an impact 
on the releMing procedures. This 
affects the success rate of the 
program." 

But Stratton stressed that Project 
Hope's success rate was compara
ble to other work-release houses 
around the nation. He praised the 
work-release program for its ability 
to facilitate the adjustment of 
these people into the community. 

Before the residents of Project 
Hope and other correctional insti
tutions can begin to merge with the 
outside community, Engler said, 
they must Jearn to come to terms 
with themselves first. 

The Collegiate 
Associations Councils' 
FALL TREASURERS' 

WORKSHOPS 

will be held on 
Sept. 21 at 7:00 p.m. and Sept. 22 
at 7:00p.m. in 221 Schaeffer Hall. 

The workshop is MANDATORY for 
all 1988 ... 89 CAC funded 
organizations' treasurers. Attendance 
is required on only one evening. For 
further information, contact Linda 
Groven, CAC Treasurer, at 
335 ... 3262. 

We'll bet you four free weeks 
of The Daily Iowan that you'll 

prefer it to any other local newspaper. 
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Peacewalkers join Iowa City 
for Fourth of Jul festivities 

i----------------------------~---1 
l I'll take that challenge! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Send me four weeks of The Daily Iowan free. 
In a couple of weeks The Daily Iowan will 
send me an invoice. To continue recetving 
The Daily Iowan I simply remit '30 for a one 
year subscription. rso if mailed outside Iowa 
City, Coralville area.) Or, I'll write cancel on 
the invoice and owe nothing. 
Name ____________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ ___ 

Apt.# __ City ----'-------'---
State-----------------

1 Zip------ Phone------
1 l Mail to: The Daily Iowan, Circulation 
1 111 Communications Center 
I Iowa City, lA 52242 

L--~~~~~!~~~~!~~~~J~~~~-~~L~ 

Or, call us today at 

335-5783 

Prove it to you rse If 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

I 

~ I 
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Briefly 
from Dl wlr11 H!Vices 

Pop8 returns from African visit urging peace 
ROME - Pope John Paul II returned home Monday from a 

10-day trip to southern Mrican after urging war-stricken 
Mozambique to find peace with South Africa and calling for an 
end to racial discrimination. 

But South African clergymen who met the pontiff at the end of 
his pilgrimage said he should have spoken out more forcefully 
against apartheid. 

John Paul's 49th foreign trip, which took him to five nations, was 
marked by a forced landing in South Mrica, a deadly bus 
hijacking in Lesotho and a papal appeal for aid to victims of 
Mozambique's drought and civil war. 

In a misty-eyed departure speech at Maputo Airport in Mozam
bique, the pope decried the "scandalous poverty" of the region 
and the "painful violations of elementary rights of each man," a 
reference to South Mrica's racial policies. 

Six days before the pope visited Mozambique, South Mrican 
President P.W. Botha held a surprise meeting with his Mozam
bique counterpart, Joaquim Chissano, to revive a 1984 non
aggression pact and jointly develop energy sources and tourism. 

Israel launches test satellite into orbit 
JERUSALEM - Israel launched a test satellite into orbit 

Monday that reportedly carried surveillance equipment to 
monitor its Arab enemies. Israel became the eighth nation to 
place a aatellite into space. 

The two-stage rocket carrying the Horizon-I satellite blasted off 
at 11:32 a.m. and arched over the Mediterranean Sea in a flash of 
orange light and a trail of smoke. The launch, which had not been 
publicly announced in Israel, drew applause from surprised 
bathers on a beach south of Tel Aviv. 

"All in all, very clean work," said Yuval Neeman, head oflsrael's 
space agency. The Horizon-I will remain in orbit for about a 
month before it bums and disintegrates, Neeman said on Israel 
radio. 

Development of the craft came after more than 20 years oflsraeli 
space research and was setm as part of the country's effort to 
become independent in the defense field. Until now, Israel has 
relied on the United States to provide satellite pictures, but some 
officials have complained the United States was stingy in 
supplying the intelligence information. 

Alrtlne passenger abandons cocaine on jet 
INDIANAPoLIS - An airline passenger abandoned about $1 

million in cocaine aboard a jetliner Monday and fled during a stop 
at the Indianapolis International Airport, police said. 

Police Sgt. Bobby Flowers said the cocaine weighed more than 7 
pounds and has a street value of $1 million. It was found about 
6:15a.m. in a gray bag aboard a USAir flight from Los Angeles to 
Pittsburgh with a stop in Indianapolis. 

The passenger was scheduled to continue on to Pittsburgh, but as 
the jet left the terminal, a flight attendant noticed the luggage on 
the seat where the man had been sitting. 

Worried the bag might contain a bomb, the attendant notified the 
pilot, and the plane returned to the gate, Flowers said. 

Airport police Officer Charles Hasselburg opened the bag and 
found it contained four large and six small bags of a white 
substance and $6,945 in cash. The money was stuffed inside a 
pair of sneakers, police said. 

Flowers said a test confirmed the substance was cocaine. 
Before leaving the airport, the passenger had gone to the USAir 

ticket counter where workers said he acted suspiciously and 
seemed nervous. 

Americans: Immigrants' Impact negative 
LOS ANGELES - Most Americans continue to believe immi

grants have a negative impact on the economy and little to 
contribute to U.S. culture, according to a Los Angeles Times poll 
published Monday. 

Attitudes toward immigrants, which historically have not been 
welcoming, have remained unchanged in spite of two years of 
unprecedented attention during the government's amnesty and 
employer sanction programs, the Times said. 

Experts, government officials and immigrant advocates said they 
were disappointed that immigration reforms haven't altered the 
situation. 

"'A lot of our old prejudices are still at work," aaid Maurice 
Roberts, editor of Interpreter Releases, a Washington-based 
national immigration journal. 

Despite extensive publicity about the 1986 immigration reform 
law, a large part of the population is not aware of the 
government's efforts, according to the Times poll. But among 
those familiar with the changes, the public generally approves the 
legalization of about 2 million immigrants while giving low marks 
to the early effectiveness of employer sanctions. 

Quoted •.. 
You don't walk into Chrysler and steal Mr. Goodwrench's tool kit 
and aay 'fix the mother.' 

- Conference speaker Franklin Koontz criticizing new 
privacy laws designed to limit who is told about AIDS patients at 
a conference at the Ul Sunday. See story, page 2. 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 

Graphics Editor 
Need motivated person with strong back
ground In art & illustration, faml'liarity with 
Apple Macintosh-based systems preferred. 

Contact 
Rod Faccio or Laura Speer (after 7 p.m.) 
201 Communications Center/335-6063 

Banana Republic ,. 
~·(\YUKON SHIRTS 

$ 
each 
sugg. retail $24. 

100% cotton. 4 button henley atyle. Cream. berry, pine, and dartt blue. 
Sizes S-XL. 

Nation/World 

Tensions in Caucasus 
escalate to violence 

MOSCOW (AP)-Annenians and 
Azerbaijanis armed with rifles and 
handguns battled in a new out
break of violence in the disputed 
region of the Caucasus, and the 
Tass news agency reported Monday 
that 25 people were injured. 

The shoot-out over the weekend in 
a village in the enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh marked an 
escalation of tensions that has 
been flaring between the two 
ethnic groups. 

The ethnic strife over the last 
seven months has been a challenge 
for Kremlin leader Mikhail Gorba
chev. 

In addition to the violent clash, a 
series of general strikes was 
reported in Armenia and in 
Nagorno-Karabakh, a mostly 
Armenian area that has been part 
of the republic of Azerbaijan since 
1923. 

The official news agency said 
demonstrators left a rally Sunday 
in the main city of Nagorno
Karabakh, Stepanakert, for the 
nearby village of Khadzhaly, and 
when they arrived clashes broke 
out. 

"Firearms and side anns were 
used in mass-scale fights on both 
sides," Tass reported from Stepa
nakert. "'As a result, 25 people 
received injuries of various degrees 
of gravity and 17 were hospital
ized. Both Armenians and Azer
baijanis applied for medical assis
tance." 

An editor for the Tass affiliate in 
the Armenian capital of Yerevan, 
however, said by telephone that 
Azerbaijanis were the only ones 
carrying firearms and that 19 of 
those injured were Armenians, four 
seriously. He said 160 of the 
demonstrators had marched to 

Khadzhaly. 
The editor, who spoke on condition 

of anonymity, said the clashes were 
touched off by reports of earlier 
disturbances in the village between 
Armenians and Azerbaijanis. 

Demonstrators were holding a 
rally in Stepanakert when Arme
nians arrived from Khadzhaly with 
reports that Azerbaijanis had 
stoned a busload of Armenians on 
Saturday, the editor said. He said 
an unknown number of Armenians 
was injured in those disturbances. 

The Armenians who returned to 
Stepanakert stoned Azerbaijani 
houses in the city, breaking win
dows, according to the journalist. 

In Yerevan, the mother of long
time Armenian activist Mofses 
Gorgisyan said rumors were flying 
of a much higher injury toll. She 
spoke of rumors that 17 people 
were kil1ed and that 60 to 70 
Armenians had been injured. 

Alisa Gtlrgisyan and the Tass 
editor said thousands of Arme
nians rallied in Yerevan on Mon
day night to protest the incident. 

The Stepanakert walkout was 
reported to have begun Sept. 12 
and had been scheduled to end 
Sunday but was extended after the 
violence, the T888 editor aaid. 

The regional parliament of 
Nagorno-Karabakh has banned 
further rallies and marches, Tass 
reported. 

Armenians launched a campaign 
in February to have Nagorno
Karabakh transferred from Azer
baijan and annexed to Armenia. 

Armenians, who make up 76 per
cent of Nagorno-Karabakh's popu
lation of 162,000, are predomi
nantly Christian and also differ 
linguistically and culturally from 
ethnic Azerbaijanis. 

ation's Business in Brief ... 
NYSE issues 
oonsolldated trading 

ActMty rNfll the put 30 trading dap 

September 1 II, 1988 

Volume in shares 
159 050 650 , 
Issues traded 
1,Q41 

Up J; 584 .. ;.;::" 

~~anged ,,,w 
Down ~·. ~ 
885 ·rF" 

NYSE Index 
151.92 Down 0.87 
S&P Composite 
268.82 Down 1.83 
Dow Jones Industrials 
2,081.08 Down 17.07 

Canadian trade agreement nears approval 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate neared approval Monday of a landmark 

free-trade agreement with Canada phasing out tariffs on the $131 billion 
worth of goods that cross the northern U.S. border each year. 

o.nus agreement is positive for both nations and it is a boost for the world 
trading system," Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., told the Senate as it 
prepared to vote to send the measure to President Ronald Reagan's desk. 

It would open the door for a 10-year phaseout of U.S. tariffs and various 
other trade cwbs if political problems on the Canadian side are resolved. 

There, the House of Commons has passed a bill to start the tariff phaseout, 
but nuU<>rity Liberals in the appointive Senate have bottled it up until Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney calls new elections. 

Mulroney is expected to call elections within a few weeks. Defeat for his 
Conservative Party could doom the plan in the new Parliament. 

ICE ON ICE 

A LIITLE ICE CAN CAUSE 
A HEATWAVE IN DECEMBER. 

Pour on the ice Coolly elegant diamond jewelry that will fire 
her imagination this holiday season. Come in and see our 

selection of exquiSite d1amonds from the Ice on Ice Collection. 
They're sure to have temperatures ris1ng. 

A DIAMOND IS FOREVER. 

HERTEEN 
&STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
JOl S. Dubuque 

JEWBL~RS 
338·4212 

The Garrison Bag 
by 

Ciao! 

The bag that's as hard working and 
versatile as you are! 

Available in a rainbow of colon, 
including navy and &lack. 

EspeciaDy at 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

Join the ·crowd with the best 
Part-time jobs in America 

As an Army National Guard member, you can receive 
$5,000 in educational benefits under the New Gl Bill. 

And talk about fast cash. If you qualify, the Army 
National Guard will give you a bonus of up to $2,000 after 
you complete your Advanced Individual Training. 

Plus, you'll receive a minimum base pay of $11,000 
throughout your six-year enlistment. 

When you add it all up, you can eam $18,000 for 
by serving your country, state and hometown in the Armt 
National Guard. 

And if you have a Federally-subsidized student loan • or 
you're about to get one- you may qualify for our loan 
repayment program. 

. ......... 

Nation/W( 

100,000 (J 

sheltern 

Ham, Thrkey. SwiH l 
Cojack Cheae grilled on 
wheat and teamed up w1 
our hoUJe dressing. 

$199 
41o tOpm 

$1Pints of Guinne 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Aiel-d. 

Open IWy .. 11 1111 

llS.DNICJ" 
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100,000 children lack 
shelter nightly in U.S. 

WASHINGTON (AP}- At least 
UlO,OOO of America's children are 
homeless on any given night, and 
that doesn't include those who 
have run away from home or been 
kicked out by their parents, the 
National Academy of Sciences esti
mated Monday. 

While male alcoholics and former 
mental ients still make up a 
large n of the homeless, the 
fastest wing group of people 
,nth no place to live are children 
under 18, said the academy's lnsti

f tute of Medicine. 
/ '"l'he committee feels strongly that 

the growing phenomenon of home
less children is nothing short of a 
national disgrace that must be 
treated with the urgency that such 
a situation demands," said the 
report. 

One recommendation aimed 
directly at helping children: Fed
eral support for enriched day care 
and Head Start programs should 
be expanded and coupled with 
outreach efforts to make homeless 
parents aware of help available for 
their children. 

A recommendation for the home
Jess in general: Permit the use of 
food stamps at restaurants so 
prepared meals wiU be available to 
people who don't have kitchens. 

1 The committee formed by fhe 
institute to do the study, which 

, ' was ordered by Congress, 
applauded changes that allow use 

•' of food stamps at shelters and soup 
, kitchens. But it said operators of 
those facilities need to be educated 
in the principles of sound nutrition 
and the special nutritional needs of 
the homeless. 

The committee also sought to 
dismiss fears of city governm~nt 
officials who might conclude that 

· increllsing their efforts to help the 
· homeless would only draw more 
homeless people to their cities. 

The great majority of homeless 

~e-----------------. 

people are long-term residents of 
the city where they live, the com
mittee said. What's more, it said, 
what causes homele88 people to 
move to another city is the p1'08-
pect for work, not the pl"'8pect for 
welfare. If jobs aren't available 
they tend not to stay long. 

As for homeless children, the 
report said there are no national 
studies pinning down the numbers, 
but using "even the most conserva
tive estimates" would mean that: 

• On any given night 735,000 
people in America have no home in 
which to sleep and must resort to 
streets, shelters, institutions or 
other makeshift quarters. Citing 
research by the Alliance Housing 
Council, a homeless advocacy 
group, the committee concluded 
that 1.3 to 2 million people will be 
homeleBS for one night or more in 
the course of a year. 

• Most of the 735,000 homeless on 
any given night are alone, but at 
least one-quarter of them are mem
bers of families and 55 percent of 
the family members are children. 

Thus, the report concludes, "a 
minimum of 100,000 children are 
homeless on any given night of the 
year, .. and that figure counts only 
children in intact families and 
leaves out "runaway, throwaway 
or abandoned children ... 

The study did not detail how it 
concluded that "children under the 
age of 18, usua11y as part of a 
family headed by a mother, are the 
fastest growing group among the 
many subpopulations of the home
less ... 

All statistics on the homele88 are 
difficu1t to come up with, the report 
acknowledged. In that connection, 
the Census Bureau announced 
Monday that it will make a special 
effort in 1990 to count the home
less. 

1990 Census to count homeless 
WASHINGTON (AP}- The 1990 Census will include a special 

effort to count the homeleSB. 
While that increSBingly visible segment of the nation's population 

has attracted concern in recent years, no concrete figures are 
available on the number of homeless people in the country. 

Thus, a special count will be held. It will take place a few days 
before the regular 1990 national headcount, Cynthia Taeuber of the 
Census Bureau said Monday. · 

On March 20, 1990, Census-takers will visit emergency shelters, 
both public and private, and go to various street locations which 
have been identified 88 places the homeless congregate, she said. 

The street search for the homeless will be conducted from 2 a .m. to 4 
a .m., and shelters will be visited from 6 p.m. to midnight, she said. 

Census officials will be working with various groups and agencies 
that serve as advocates for the homeleSB to determine in advance 
where to look for these people, Taeuber said. 

Boy squanders thousands; 
snared during weekend fling 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP} - A 
15-year-old boy made a bogus depo
sit of nearly $30,000 at an automa
tic teller machine, then started 
writing checks for a new car, 
clothes and two nights' hotel lodg
ing with his girlfriend, authorities 
said. 

Police and others involved in the 
investigation said the boy went to a 
teller machine Saturday at a 
branch of Commercial Federal 
Savings and Loan, and punched in 
a combination of numbers to regis
ter a deposit of $29,990 into his 
checking account. 

Then the boy, claiming to be 20, 
went to a car dealer and wrote out 
a check for $18,399 for a 1988 
Chevrolet IROC-model Camaro, 
said Randy Kraft, general manager 
at Kraft Chevrolet. 

The dealership called a Commer
cial Federal employee, who said 
the check couldn't be cleared until 
the deposit could be verified, offi
cia1s said. 

When the teen-ager was told the 
new car wouldn't be released until 
the check cleared, he said he 
needed a car to attend a wedding 
Saturday night. 

The dealer loaned the youth a 
demonstrator and he drove away, 
picked up another 15-year-old boy 
and spent Saturday cruising. 

That night, the teen-ager picked 
up his 15-year-old girlfriend , 
checked into a hotel in Missouri 
VaHey, Iowa, and paid for two 
nights' lodging. 

During the weekend, I the youth 
wrote at leairt 10 checks for cloth
ing, food and other items, police 
88id. 

Sunday evening, the three went to 
a check-cashing service and the 
youth wrote a check for $25,000, 
showing his auto driver's learner's 
permit as identification. 

A worker at the check-cashing 
company phoned a Commercial 
Federal officer at home, who said 
she couldn't verify that the check 
was good. Todd Wyrick Sr., mana
ger of the check cashing service, 
said he called police, who arrested 
the three. 

Police said the youth who wrote 
the checks was held in police 
custody and the other two were 
released to their parents. 

212 S. Clinton 

TUESDAY 
IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Close 

354-8000 

George's---
(JTeek Island 

U S. Clilltea • Aa1u f.- 'he l'allaal• SM ,.5 

~Tuesday Special-----.. 
114 Chicken .......................................... 249 
~ pouuo or -/ria. Jalad fl pita bread 

GYros ropm-2am .•.•••.•...••.•••.... .•...•...•......•• $200 

~'FIELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS s1 50 4·8 
PITCHERS s1 50 M-FR. 

COCKTAIL HOUR 

TUESDAY NIGI-IT 

50¢ DRAWS $150 
mcHFRS 

All NIGHf LONG! 
Non-alcohol drlnka available for 19 & 20 yar old CUIItomers 

~===============i, 

. ~ ~ELr.OK'i. 

you can receive 
New Gl Bill. 
, the Army 
up to $2,000 after 
Training. 

pay of $11,000 

student loan - or 
fy for our loan 

a friendly place! 

Bam, Turkey, Swill " 
Cojack Oeese grilled on 
wheat and I tamed up with 
our hoUJe dresaing. 

$1Pints of 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale a.c1. 

Open o.lly IC 11 am 

lli.Dd .... 

Y'know, Monday I got in on the tail end of this hike up 
Mount Everest And this weekend, well, it was just one celebrity 

after another. Cher, Meryl. And now this great deal ••• 

Save 50% on Installation 
of Basic Cable, HBO or Cinemax. 

Ths fall, there's plenty to celebrate on Cable lV. You 'II 
see movies like Platoon and The Princess Bride on HBO. 
AJong with originals your whole family will enjoy, like the 
animated Tales of Little Women. Cinemax will be show
ing its true colors too, with hits like Hiding Out, Made 
In Heaven and lnnerspace. 
And this season, Basic Cable is brighter than ever. 

You won't want to miss exclusives like Sunday night 
NFL football on ESPN, or C -Span's extensive coverage 
of the final countdown to Election '88. 
It's TV worth talking about 

Call 3l51-3984 today. 
Hurry! Offer ends September 25, 1988. 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

Pacific Ballet does two shows 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

T he Pacific Northwest 
Ballet comes to Hancher 
Auditorium tonight and 
tomorrow night at 8 

p.m. for two different performances 
of their own distinctive dance 
vision. That vision has caught on 
dramaticaJly in the public imagina
tion since 1986, when the com
pany's "Nutcracker" was made 
into a film with sets by Maurice 
Sendak and a triumphant debut at 
the Kennedy Center in Washing
ton, D.C. 

Kent Stowell is co-artistic director 
of the company (along with his 
wife, Francia Russell), and he will 
be the guest at discuBSions before 
each performance in the Hancher 
greenroom. 

"What we try to do when making 
up programs," said Stowe11, "is 
make sure they're visually stimu
lating. We try to do the best we can 
at all times - we think the world 
is probably more sophisticated 
about our art than they know." 

According to Stowell, ballet should 
not intimidate present-day audi
ences - especially not students. 
"TV has made us all keenly aware 
of beautiful, athletic people, and as 
a result, people already have a 
subliminal expectation of what 
they'll see. We're very athle.tic, 
very clean, we define our move
ments clearly - we're a peculiarly 
American dance fonn. 

"'t's not valid anymore to say the 
ballet is 'Swan Lake,' " Stowell 
continued. "Having gone through 
the '60s, where that generation got 
rid of many of the stereotypes 
surrounding art, I think we've 
matured as a society. The students 
might be more open-minded than 

Ben Kerns 

The Pacific Northwest Ballet will present two different programs, at 8 
tonight and tomorrow night, in Hancher Auditorium. 

their parents." 
Tonight's program will feature 

George Balanchine's "Theme and 
Variations," with music by Tchai
kovsky; Paul Taylor's "Roses"; and 
two works by Stowell - "Dumbar
ton Oaks," set to the music of 
Stravinsky, and "A Delicate Bal
ance," with music by Chopin. 

Tomorrow night's program will 
contain "Rubies," by Ballanchine; 
Bournonville's "Flower Festival" 
pas de deux; Jose Limon's "The 
Moor's Pavane," with music by 
Purcell ; and Stowell's "Hail to the 
Conquering Hero," set to music by 
Handel. 

"You can't really describe dance," 
said Stowell. "We rely on verbal 
descriptions, but dance uses a 

different. language. You have to go 
and see it. 

"It's the most exposed art form 
there is, because it's you, and you 
can't go back and re-edit your 
mistakes. Still, there's nothing 
more exciting than a live perform. 
ance. It's literally a once-in-a
lifetime opportunity." 

Tickets for tonight's and Wednes
day's perfonnances of the Pacific 
Northwest Ballet are $25, $22 and 
$19 for the general public; $20, 
$17.60 and $15.20 for UI students; 
and $12.50, $11 and $9.50 for 
young people 18 and under. Ticket 
buyers who wish to attend the 
pre-performance discussions 
should also request a free discus
sion ticket to ensure seatin~. 

Entertairunent Today 
At the Bljou 

"The life of Oharu" (1952) - This 
period drama (told in flashback) IS the 
story of a beautiful daughter of a 
wealthy merchant who becomes a 
palace wife (the daughter, not the 
merchant) then gradually hits the 
skids as she is progressively 
exploited by men. In Japanese, with 
English subtitles. 6:30 p.m. 

"Newsfront" (1978) - Set in post
war Australia, this is the story of two 
rival newsreel companies forced into 

an uneasy amalgamation by the 
threat of television. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Waiting for Cambodia" - This 

program examines the dilemma fac
ing more than 250,000 Cambodians 
living in temporary camps on the 
Thai-Cambodian border and the 
political stalemate that keeps the 
camps full (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad cross section of time, style and 
purpose and runs through Oct. 30 in 
the Ul Museum of Art. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tion processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatello and 
runs th rough Oct. 30 in the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

Drawings by Hillary Heller will be 
on featured through Sept. 28 in the 
Solo Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. 

A Super Slice at a super price. 
Here's a deal and a half on a meal and a.half. A Super. 

Slice of pizza topped with fresh sausage and itppy pepperoru. 
It's more tlian one slice, and less than two. 
So you can get more of a good thing without getting 

toQmuch. 

campus 

351·4556 
Rocky Rococo· 

The Hottest Name in Pizza': 
East, Of Dodge 

354·5302 

'Lunchtime Connoisseur' 
art talks address politics 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Ul Museum of Art's 
Nourishing the Lunch· 
time Connoisseur Pro
gram will offer a dif. 

ferent perspective on the pres
idential campaign. The lunchtime 
series is an "informal look at 
themes and topics related to the 
museum exhibitions currently on 
display," according to Jane Ju, 
interim curator of education. 

Titled "Portraits, Politics and 
Power," the special series of 
lectures is offered in conjunction 
with the current exhibition 
"Roman Portraits." 

The series of lectures covers 
"how different people throughout 
different historical periods, from 
the portraits of ancient Romans 
to the images of contemporary 
presidential candidates, used por
traits as representations of poli
tics and power," according to Ju. 

Tomorrow, WallaceJ. Tomasini , 
director of the UI School of Art 
and Art History, will present a 
lecture titled "The Glorification 
of the Individual Man and 
Woman." 

Listed below are the remaining 
lectures in the special series: 

"Bust of a Boy," Antonine, per
haps ca. A.D. 17G-180, from the 
collection of Tom and Nan Riley. 

Sept. 28: "Bernini's Portrait 
Busts and the Concept of the 
Ideal Ruler in the Age of Abso
lutism," by associate professor 
John B. Scott. 

Oct. 5: "Icons of Empire: Imper
ial Portraits of Napoleon," by 
associate professor Dorothy John
son. 

Oct. 12: "Contemporary Por-

NOURISHING 

THE LUNCHTIME 

CONNOISS" 

traits and Politics: Presiden~ 
Campaign Ads," by Bruce G~ 
beck, professor and chair 
Department of Communicat~ 
Studies. 

Oct. 19: "Royal Portraits or~ 
and Benin," by Christopher~. 
associate professor, School or .\It 
and Art History and curator ~ 
Tribal Art. 

In addition, Maxwell L. An~r. 
son, director of the Emory UJU. 
versity Museum of Art an4 
Archaeology, will present a lee. 
ture titled "Tomb Portraits ~ 
Imperial Rome." The lecture will 
be Sunday, Oct. 2 at 3 p.m. 

All Nourishing the Lunchtirnf 
Connoisseur lectures occur '* 
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in tht 
Museum of Art and are free ana 
open to the public. People wish
ing to bring lunch may eat in tht 

ports] 
NL ttmpire rests 

NEW YORK CAP) -
players and fought wi 
National League staff UJ 

learned. 
Pallone, who reached 1 

league umpires, was tole 
now or would be f"tred at 
situation said. 

Pallone umpired his h 
He is not scheduled to w1 

"He has asked for a le 
spokesperson Katy Fee11 
pres~t Bart) Giamatti 

F did not detail tl 
to act Pallone, inc 
residence, were unsucces 

Pallone joined the Nt 
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league umpires. He neve 

U.S. man jailed 
SEOUL, South Korea 

person to be jailed for tic 
A man police identifie 

sentenced to five days 1 

diving event for a total Jl 
Police said Rush told 

diving competition at a 
month. 

They said he was unal 
Meanwhile, the Yonha 

can teen-agers were boo 
after they were caught 1 

Olympic emblem from a 
The report said the t 

wanted to give the flag a 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke BreaU. Mike Jacki, execut.ive direc 
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~AffPCIIN ~fHj'J'!Ift'§y ~ing_ that cost the ~~men 

1/C f¥KMfJJ fTI't»f1 RJI( 3MI.N? MtlFTTJ. pomt m team competJt1on on 
7111 M'lrMS a: day. 
fEll!£ $WflfT. At the pool, Matt Biondi w 

\ ··IIUamv•Ju~~: heat for the 100-
. ,butterfly. 

While Janet Evans gave AJ 
'its first gold medal of the Gar 
winning the 400-meter indi· 
medley gold on Monday, 1 
had to settle for bronze i 
200-meter freestyle as his qt 

Doonesbury 
Uljll,;.,_.,..~liiiiii.._-J equal Mark Spitz's seven 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Circle 
segments 

5 Watch-pocket 
ribbons 

9 Young'un 
12 Strike 

vigorously 
13 G.I. vehicle 
14 u- ,vidi, 

vici" 
15 Nursery steed 
17 Ferber 
18 Compass 

point 
19 Apply graffiti 
20 Tabloia's grist 
22 Withdraws, in 

away 
25 Actor 

Donahue 
26 Dowel 

27 Constitution 
component 

31 Half of a 60's 
folk quartet 

34 Musical for 
Aquarians 

35 lmprecisetime 
unit 

36 Rainbow 
goddess 

37 Church 
noticesre 
matrimony 

38 Milk or hand 
follower 

39 Marathon 
segment 

40 Like the Gobi 
41 Merits 
42 Stragglers 
45 Black cuckoo 
46 Siberian tent 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

47 Fla~·s postion, 
atnmes 

52 Grievance 
resolver 

55 "Tippecanoe 
and Tyler 
-" 

1 2 3 • 

12 

IS 

" 56 Actress Arthur ~...__-+-...., 
57Asea 22 

58 Bubble-bath 
denizen 

61 Writer Grey 
62 Lamb 
63 Social 31 

grouping 
64 Lodge man 3t 
65 Super Bowl 

XXM.V.P. 42 

66 Flock 
members 

DOWN 

I How Lindy 
flew 

2 Vestments 
3 Tinker, Evers 

or Chance 
4 Causes 

frustration 
5 Norwegian 

sea arm 
6 Poetic adverb 

or preposition 
7 Mrs. Truman 
8 Shades 
9 Childhood 

keepsake 
10 Pavlova 
11 Rheostat's 

control 
12 "Mask" star 

52 53 

57 

11 

14 Harsh 
criticism 

16 Droop 
21 Altar in the 

sky 
23 Audit makers 
24 - Maln 
28 Citrus peel 
29 Prime beef cut 
30 Some pass 

receivers 
:u Unpleasant 

person 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

s 5 1 • 

13 

II 

37 

40 41 

32 - rug 
33 Fortune 

starter? 
34 Rocklike 
37 Operated at a 

bazaar 
38 Deform In 

battle 
41 Carryout 
43 Pathfinder 
44 Actor Carney 
45 Medicinal 

plant 

48 Facingthe 
pitcher 

49 Treat with 
disdain 

50 Religious 
groups 

51 Gambling 
profit 

52 Cutting tool 
53 - estate 
54 Sit on the 

throne 
59 Coal 
60 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 
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medals in 1972 ended in hi 
race. 

'"l'be Mark Spitz days are 
'Biondi said. 

The International Olympic 
mittee, meanwhile, sent th• 
Olympic Committee a letter 
day describing the Amer 
behavior at the opening cerer 
as "scandalous" and said " 
,given to the whole world a ve 
impression of your delegatior 

1 Several U.S. athletes mug~ 
,the camera wearing Mickey 
ears and others carried "Hi, 
'signa during the parade. 
, Cindy Stringer, a handball 

'represent. It isn't really ril 
call them college teams at all 
' From my understanding 
,way college athletics beg 
bunch of guys from one 
decided they had more ta 
players than the guys from a1 
school. They challenged thet 
contest and that was that. 
, Today there are schedule: 
they're made about 10 ye; 
•advance by money-hungry 
who coordinate games for th 
'IV exposure. 
, The players are really perfo 
like professional athletes. M 
'them were asked, or should 
begged, to come to school 

>elose when Clarence \ 
returned Lee Johnson's pu 
y•rds for a touchdown wit 
,oYer six minutes left. , 

Pagel was making his firs 
since the Browns acquire~ 
from Indianapolis for a 
reund draft pick in 198• 

lubs._ 
,Sunday's game. "In the sec01 
things got a lot better." 
' Next weekend the c1ub wi11 
~e University of Kansas 
T()uma 
• The Hawkeye Socce· 
had a lefls-s ccessful week. E 
the loss to the UI Soccer C 
also fell to Davenport Gold 1 

Against the Ul club, 
'Kachingwe and Jeff Ruoff 
unassisted goals. 

According to club captain 
Bourgeacq, the Hawkeye 
dominated the Davenport 
but was unable to 

•Kachingwe missed a penalt 
in the first half and the club 

JUt eeveral times in the 
·naif. 

Thursday the club will fac• 
'Wood Community College e 
p.m. The Rock Falls-St 

. Arl.ecs will play the club Sun 

. 3 p.m. Both matches will 
Hawkeye Soccer Field on He 
Drive. 

The Bailing Club had a sue: 
lt'eekend, taking fourth i 

__ __..,!,"· ___ .....,.,;~ 
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NL ~tmplre resigns under pressure 
NEW YORK (AP) - Umpire Dave Pallone, who feuded with 

players and fought with Pete Rose, has resigned from the 
National League staff under pressure, The Associated Press has 
learned. 

Pallone, who reached the majors in 1979 during a strike by big 
league umpires, was told by league officials he could either leave 
now or would be ftred at the end of the season, sources close to the 
situation said. 

Pallone umpired his last game Thursday night in Philadelphia. 
He is not scheduled to work again this year, the league confirmed. 

CONNOISS" 

"He has asked for a leave of absence for personal reasons," NL 
spokesperson Katy Feeney said. "It was granted by Mr. (league 
pres,.t Bart) Giamatti." 

F y did not detail the reasons for Pallone's departure. Efforts 
to act Pallone, including a note left at his Manhattan 

its and Politics; Presidentif 
npaign Ads," by Bruce~ 
k, professor and chair 
1artment of Communicat~ 
~ies. 
ct. 19: "Royal Portraits or~ 
I Benin," by Christopher~ 
~eiate professor, School of~ 
. Art History and curator ~ 
)al Art. 
1 addition, Maxwell L. Ander. 
, director of the Emory Uru. 
1ity Museum of Art anj 
~aeology, will present a If!. 
! titled "Tomb Portraits ~ 
erial Rome." The lecture l'ill 
Iunday, Oct. 2 at 3 p.m. 
It Nourishing the Lunchlilll! 
noisseur lectures occur 011 
lnesday at 12:30 p.m. in tt. 
:eum of Art and are free and 
1 to the public. People wish. 
t;o bring lunch may eat in~ 
eum's Members' Lounge prior 
1e program. 

residence, were unsuccessful. 
Pallone joined the NL staff in April 1979, one of eight minor 

league umpires to be promoted during a seven-week strike by big 
league umpires. He never was a member of the umpires' union. 

U.S. man jailed for ticket scalping 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An American became the first 

person to be jailed for ticket scalping at the Olympics Tuesday. 
A man police identified as James Rush of Madison, Wis., was 

sentenced to five days after he allegedly sold five tickets for a 
diving event for a total profit of $33.33. 

Police said Rush told them he bought 44 tickets for Monday's 
diving competition at a travel agency in Los Angeles early this 
month. 

They said he was unable to sell 34 of the tickets. 
Meanwhile, the Yonhap News Agency reported that two Ameri

can teen-agers were booked for investigation on charges of theft 
after they were caught snatching a large flag with the five-ring 
Olympic emblem from a roadside pole Tuesday. 

The report said the two unidentified youths told police they 
wanted to give the flag as a gift to their friends. 

_OiympiCS ______ eo_n_tin_ued_t_rom_page_ 12 

.might have evaporated Tuesday. 
r Berke Breatbi Mike Jacki, execu~ive directo~ of 

.------...:. \he U.S. Gymnastics Federation, 
lf25,oaJ ~ ~d it didn't look like the United 

from Colorado Springs, Colo., said 
the IOC's reaction was "just crazy. 
The kids were high spirited, that's 
all." 

? 
CK!T7Elt5 ~ 5fN'f10 States would win its appeal of a 
~6!EfJ'ZiJ,r:r ~g. that cost the ~~men half a 
RJI( $AIUK MttFI71 pomt m team competJtaon on Mon-

. day. 
At the pool, Matt Biondi won his 

·•ftnomvnur heat for the 100-meter 

In women's volleyball, China 
opened defense of its Olympic title 
with a 15-9, 15-5, 15-7 victory over 
the United States, a team that has 
been totally rebuilt since 1984. 

BY GARRY TRUOE}JJ 
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While Janet Evans gave America 
f •ita first gold medal of the Games by 

!finning the 400-meter individual 

1 ;nedley gold on Monday, Biondi 
1 'bad to settle for bronze in the 

200-meter freestyle as his quest to 
equal Mark Spitz's seven gold 
'medals in 1972 ended in his first 
race. 

'The Mark Spitz days are over," 
'Biondi said. 
• The International Olympic Com
mittee, meanwhile, sent the U.S. 
Olympic Committee a letter Tues
da,. describing the Americans' 
behavior at the opening ceremonies 
u "scandalous" and said "it has 
given to the whole world a very bad 
impression of your delegation." 

Several U.S. athletes mugged for 
,the camera wearing Mickey Mouse 
ears and others carried "Hi, Mom" 
signs during the parade. 

1 Cindy Stringer, a handball player 

"You can have butterflies," U.S. 
Coach Terry Liskevych said, "but 
they have to fly in formation. They 
were flying all over the place 
today." 

On Monday, Louganis was leading 
qualifying when he hit his head 
while attempting a rever1re 
2Y2-sommersault in his ninth of 11 
dives. 

He got out of the water without 
help, rubbed the top of his head 
and smiled. He scored a 6.3. 

He came back about a half-hour 
later, five stitches in his head, and 
mugged for the crowd before 
launching himself into a near
perfect reverse 11/11-sommersault 
with 31h twists. It earned 87.12 
points, the highest score of the 
preliminary round, and he made 
Tuesday's final easily, where the 
scores start fresh. 

'Levy Continued from page 12 
' ------
'represent. It isn't really right to 
call them college teams at all. 
' From my understanding of the 
,way college athletics began, a 

I bunch of guys from one school 
decided they had more talented 
,players than the guys from another 
school. They challenged them to a 
contest and that was that. 
, Today there are schedules, and 
they're made about 10 years in 
'advance by money-hungry scum 
who coordinate games for the best 
"'V exposure. 

The players are really performers, 
like professional athletes. Many of 
them were asked, or should I say 
~ed, to come to school here 

because they can run or jump real 
well. Funny, that wasn't even 
asked of me on my one-page admis
sion application. 

So my love for Michigan State 
sports is like my love for the 
Detroit Tigers - they're teams. 
The team doesn't make the school, 
and that's easy to forget. 

When I finally do graduate from 
school I'll definitely be a proud 
Hawkeye alum. But don't think 
that means I'll scream and yell for 
the Hawks. 

I11 be a Spartan until they bury 
me. 
Joseph Levy is managing editor of The 
Dally Iowan. 

'NFL _____ _ Continued from page 12 

•close when Clarence Verdin 
returned Lee Johnson's punt 73 
yards for a touchdown with just 
OYer six minutes left. , 

Pagel was making his first start 
since the Browns acquired him 
from Indianapolis for a ninth
reund draft pick in 1986. He 

started 47 games for the Colts from 
1982-85, going 15-31-1, but sat on 
Cleveland's bench until Kosar went 
out with a sprained right elbow 
two weeks ago and Danielson 
broke his left ankle last week. 

The 23 completions matched 
Pagel's career high. 

1
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10-team Davis Cup Regatta at 
Lake McBride. "We did better 
than expected," Bob Woodward, 
president of the club, said, "consid· 
ering we have a young team and 
some good people to replace." 

In the A division, skipper Loren 
Marschall and crew Liz Chur
chwell finished eighth of 10 ves
sels. On the B side, skipper Erich 
Schloemer and crew Maryann May 
took second. 

"Loren used to crew, so he's still 
getting used to being a skipper," 
said Woodward. "Erich's a fresh· 
man, so he's still geting used to the 
boats. They both did better than 
expected." 

Next action for the Sailing Club 
will be in two weeks at the Kerry 
Price Regatta in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The UI Badminton Club will meet 
every Friday at 7 p.m. at the Field 
House badminton courts. If you're 
interested in recreational badmin
ton, just show up. Bring your own 
racquet or check one out at the 
Field House. 
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Scoreboard 

Americ"n League Standings 
Eatt.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

z-7-3 
z-6-4 

6-4 
3-7 
6-4 
4-6 
3-7 
L10 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Str .. k 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Lost 1 

Home Away 
53-25 32-40 
43-32 36-38 
44-32 36-39 
45-31 34-40 
41-35 37-38 
38-33 34-45 
32-40 20-56 
Home Away 
49-26 46-29 
43-32 40-34 
41-33 38-37 
35-39 40-36 
36-40 29-44 
36-39 28-46 
33-41 28-47 

Boston . ............... ...... .... ... . 85 65 .567 
New York.... ..................... 79 70 .530 5'1:1 

S'h 
6 
7'.~ 

Milwaukee ........................ 80 71 .530 
Detroit................................ 79 71 .527 
Toronto ............................. 78 73 .517 
Cleveland .... ..................... 72 78 480 13 

32 
GB 

Baltimore ........................... 52 96 .351 
West ................................. W L Pc:t 
Oakland ........................ :... 95 55 .633 z-7-3 

z-6-4 
5-5 

z-4-6 
4-6 
4-6 

z-5-5 

Minnesota... .. ................... 83 66 .557 11Va 
151h 
20 
291h 
301h 
33V:z 

Kansas City ........................ 79 70 .530 
California .......................... 75 75 .500 
Texas .................................. 65 84 .436 
Chicago ............................ 64 85 .430 
Seattle................................ 61 88 .409 
Today'• Games 

Baltimore (Bautista 6-14) at New York (Rhoden 11-10), 6:30p.m. 
Cleveland (Farrell13-9) at Detroit (Morris 12-13), 6:35p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 16-11) at Toronto (Musselman 6-4), 6:35p.m 
Chicago (Perez 11-9) at Texas (B.Witt 6-10), 7:35p.m. 
Milwaukee (Higuera 13-9) at California (Petry 3-7), 9:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (leibrandt 12-12) at Seattle (Taylor Q-1), 9:05p.m. 
Minnesota (Viola 22-6) at Oakland (G.Davis 15-5), 9:35p.m. 

Monday's Gamet Wednesday's Games 
New York 3, Baltimore 2 Minnesota at Oakland, 2:15p.m. 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 3 Kansas City at Seattle, 3:35 p.m. 
Toronto 5, Boston 4 Baltimore at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago 7, Texas 3 Cleveland at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at California, (n) Boston at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Seattle, (n) Chicago at Texas, 7:35p.m. 
Minnesota al Oakland, (n) Milwaukee at California, 9:05p.m. 

National League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet 
NewYork........................... 91 57 .615 
Pittsburgh ......................... 80 69 .537 
Montreal ............................ 74 75 .497 
St. Louis............................. 73 78 .483 
Chicago ............................. 70 79 .470 
Philadelphia ................ ..... 60 89 .403 
West................................. W L Pet 
Los Angeles ...................... 87 61 .588 
Cincinnati .... . ................. 78 71 .523 
Houston ............................. 78 72 .520 
San Francisco.................... 78 72 .520 
San Diego ....................... ... 73 75 .493 
Atlanta....... ....................... 52 96 .351 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'a Games 

GB 

11 1h 
17'h 
19V:z 
21 V:z 
31'12 
GB 

91h 
10 
10 
14 
35 

L10 
z-9-1 
z-6-4 

3·7 
z-5-5 

2·8 
4-6 
L10 
8·2 

z-5-5 
z-3-7 

7-3 
3-7 

z-4-6 

Streak 
Won 5 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Lost , 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Stre•k 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Lost 5 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 3 

Home Away 
50-24 41-33 
41-34 39-35 
4Q-34 34-41 
4Q-36 33-42 
36-39 34-40 
35·39 25·50 
Home Away 
42·33 45-28 
40-34 38·37 
42-33 36-39 
42-33 36-39 
43-35 30-40 
25-44 27-52 

San Diego (J.Jones 9·13) at Cincinnati (Charlton 2·4), 11 :35 a.m. 
Montreal (Martinez and Johnson) at Chicago (Schiraldi and Sutcliffe), 1, 3:05 
San Francisco (Cook 1-0) at Atlanta (Biankens!'lip 0·0), 4:40p.m. 
Los Angeles (Belcher 10-5) at Houston (Forsch 10-5), 5 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Rawley 7-15) at New York (Cone 17-3), 5:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (LaPoint 4-1) at St. Louis (Terry 9-3), 6:35p.m. 

Monday's Gamea Wednesday's Games 
Montreal at Chicago, ppd, rain Montreal at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
Atlanta 4, San Fran. 3. 10 inn. San Francisco at Cincinnati, 6:35 
Cincinnati 7, San Diego 2 Philadelphia at New York, 6:35p.m. 
Los Angeles 1, Houston 0 Atlanta at Houston, 7:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled San Diego at Los Angeles, 2, 7:05 

Tuesday's Olympic 
Schedule 

Tuellday, &apt. 20 
aa..O.U (De-lfatlon) 

Prelims, 7 p.m. 
Prelims 

auketiHIII 
Men 

Prelrms. 1·30 a.m. 
P.-llma. 4:30 1m. 
Prelims, 11:30 a.m 
Prelims. 11:45 p m. 
Prelims, 8:45 p.m 

Boxing 
Prelims, 4 am. 
Prelims, 7 pm. 

C~lng • 
Men's 4,000 ln<llvrelual pur~uil. quallhc;atlon, 2 

a.m 
Men's 1,000 time trial, final, 2 a.m 
U.n's ~rint, lir11 qualification, 7 p.m. 
Women s sprint, first qualilrcatlon, 7 p.m. 
Men's 4,000 Individual puraurl. ~onel round, 

7p.m 
Men's ~rint, aacond qualiticatlon. 7 p .m. 
Women s sprint, second qualification, 7 p m. 
M4n's lncllvi<IUal points ra~. quallhCIIIIOn, If 

n-saary, 7 p.m 
Man's 4,000 lnd1vldual pursuit, quarterfinal, 7 

p.m 
I!Queatrlan 

Thr..day -nl. ancluran~ tast. open, 5.30 
p.m 

Fanclng 
Women's Foll, prelims, 6:30 p.m. 

Field Hoclter 
Men 

Sov<et Union VI. South Kor11, 12:15 l.m. 
Pakoatan vs Kenye, 12:15 am 

Women 
Argentina vs. Bntain, 6 p.m. 
SoUth Kor11 vs West Germany, 7·45 p m 
Nalhllrlands vs. Unilad Stat•. 10:30 p.m. 

Grmnu1ks 
Men·a team optional exercl .... final, 5:30 

a.m. 
Women's INm optional eKerclses. 8 p.m. 

Modem Pe~lllfon 
Swimming, 2 a.m. 

Rowing 
Women's fourt with eoxswa<n, repechage, 

starts 8 p.m. 
Women's double eculls, repechlga 
Women's palra without eoxawaln, repechaga 
Women's single sculls, repechage 
Women's lours without coxswain, repechage 
Women's quadruple sculls wothoul co•swaln, 

reoechaga 
Women's eights with coxswatn, repachage 
Men's lours With coxswain, repechage 
Men'a double sculls, repecllage 
U.n's pairs without coswain, rapechaQe 
Men's songle sculls, repecllaga 
Men's pairs W<th couwaln, repecllaga 
Men's fours wilhout coxswain, repechage 
Men's quadruple sculls wothout coxswain, 

repechage 
M4n's eights woth coxswarn, ..-pechaga 

ShOOting 
Women's air pistol, 40 shols, II p .m. 
Women's srnallbore standard rifle (3 rounda or 

20 shols), 8 p m. 
Women's air pistol, 10 shots, final, g p.m. 
Women's amallbore standard rifle, 10 shots, 

linal, 10 p.m 
Soccer 

South KorH vs. United Statal. 2 a m. 
Yugoal..na vs. Nigeria, 2 a m 
Soviel Union vs. Argentina, 4 a m. 
Australia vs. Brllil, 4 a.m. 

Swl~r~mlng 
Mens' tOO butitrlly, final, 9 p m. 
Women's 200 freestyle, final 
Men't 400 lndlvklual medley, final 
Woman'a 200 breaslflroke, f1nal 
Men's 800 fr..slyla relay, final 

Taekwondo (DemonstratiOn) 
Men's and women's. feallterwelghland hea"Y' 

weightllnel, 2:20 a.m. 
Team Handball 
Men 

E11t Germany va. Japan, 12:30 a.m 
Iceland 'IS. Unitlld tala, 3 a m. 
Spain vs. CzechOSlovakia, 4'30 • -m 

TIMII 
Men's slngln, first round, 111 rnalchas, 8 p.m. 
Women's single$, fi,.t round, 8 matches 

Volleyl)aM 
Women 

Eut Germany vs South Kor.., 3 30 a.m. 
Peru vs Soviet Union, 5:30 e.m 

Man 
United States vs. Argentina. 8 :45 p.m 
8rull VI. Bulgaria, 9 p "' 

•• .., POlo 
Sovlel Union va. Italy, II p .m. 
Hungary vs Greece, 8 p.m 
France VI South Ko,.., II p m. 

Welalltllftlng 
Up lo eo Jig, group S, 2 a.m. 
Up to eo kg, group A, final, 6 1 m. 

wr .. lllng 
Greco-Roman 

52, 57, 88, 74, 82, tOO, 130 kg, p.-llma; 48, 62. 
llO kg, finals, 2:30a.m 

52. 57, 88, 74, 82, 100, 130 kg, prellma, 7 p.m. 
Yac:hllno 

Sacond race, 8 p m. 

NBC-TV SCHI!OULE (Tenlallve) 
8 a.m •• g p.m.: men's ...,. gyrnniStlca final, 

tO<:~r. weightllllong finals 87.5 kilos. 
3-4 P·"'·' men's tqm !rial cycling, equntrian 

three-day dr ... age and women's air pltlol 
ahooling 

8:30 p m -midnight rnen'a basketball, men's 
1 ()()-malar buttarfTy and 400-meler Individual 
medley swimming and-·· 200-meter ,,_ 
tyll and 201Hneter b,..aatstroka; eqllfttrlan 
crou country and men's water polo. 

11 :30 P·"'··1:30 a.m.; men's and women's 
lingle$ ~ennis; blleball; men'a and women's 
aprlnt cycling quafiUcaUons, and men's 
4,()()().met8r Individual pursull quarterfinals. 

Monday's Olympic 
Medal Winners 
lhOotlng 
Mtn 
Small-Bora Rifle, Enghah Match 

GOLD-Miroatav Varga, Czedloslovakla 
SILVER-(;ha Younst:cllul, South Korea 
BRONZE-Attila Zahonyl. Hungary 

Women 
Spon Pistol 
GOL~ino StloukvadZe. Sov<el Unoon 
SILVER-Tomoko Haaegawa, Japan 
BRONZE-Jasna Sak.lrli:, Yugoalavla 

SWimmlno 
!.len 
100 Breaslstroke 

GOLD-Adrian MOOrhoUM, Brotaln 
SILVEA-Karoly Guttier, Hungary 
BRONZE-{)mltri Volkov, Soviet Union 

200Fr~• 
OOLD-!luncan Armstrong, Australia 
SILVEFI-Anders Holmertz Sweden 
SRONZE-ttthtw Bloft'di, llortQa, Celli. 

Women 
100 Fraeslyle 

OOLO-krrsJin Otlo, East Germany. 
SILVER- Zhuang Yong, China 
BRONZE--catherine Pfewinskl, France 

400 Individual Medley 
GOL~anet l!:vtn&, Placenlfa, Celli. 
SILVER-IIdiko Lung, Romania 
SRONZE-i>anlell Hunger, Eul Germany 

Walahtllfllng 
123'Pounds 

GOLo-t.l•tko Orablev, Bulgartt 
SILVER-<lxen Mirzolan, Sovl4n Union 
BRONZE--+ie YongQiang, China 

Taekwondo (Dernonslfallon• 
Man 
Flnwllght (11 Pounds) • 

GOU>-Kwon Tae-Ho. South Korea 
SILVER-Juan Morano, ZIOn, Ill. 
SRONZE-Enrique Torroella, Mexico, and Bid· 

han Lama, Nepal 
Lightweight (154 Pounds) 

OOLO--Park Bong.l(won, South Ko,... 
SILVER-Jose Mana Sanchez, Spain 
aRONZE-Orag Baker, COlumbus, Ohio, and 

Manuel Jurado, Mexico 
Women 
Flnwelght (95 Pounds) 

OOL[)......(:hln Yu-Fong, Taiwan 
SILliER--Lee Hwa-Jin, South Korea 
BRONZE- Vasugl Marathamuthu, Malaysia, 

and Monica To,.,.a, MaKico 
Lightweight (132 Pounds) 

1lOL[)-Oana Hell, Redwood. City, Calif 
SILVER-Karin Schwartz, Oenm11k 
BRONZE--<:hen Jlun·Feng, Taiwan , and 

Joltnda Van Duren, Netherlands. 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN CONF!RI!.N<:e 
l!.aal W L T I'd. PF PA 
BuHalo ...................... 3 0 0 1.000 38 3D 
N. Y Jets .............. .... 2 1 0 .887 11 34 
Miami ........................ 1 2 0 .333 37 80 
New England ............ 1 2 0 .333 48 55 
lfldianapolis... ......... 0 2 0 .000 27 34 

C:.ntral W l T Pel PF PA 
Cincinnati ....... ......... 3 0 0 1 000 88 50 
Houston ....... ............ 2 1 0 .887 58 94 
Cltwalend.................. 1 1 0 .500 II 26 
PiltSburgh.... .......... 1 2 0 .333 65 88 

Wetl W L T Pet. PF PA 
Seanle ....................... 2 1 0 .667 58 41 
Oenver ..................... f 2 0 333 81 .... 
KansuCity ............... 1 2 0 .333 33 50 
L.A. Raklera ........... ... 1 2 0 .333 76 73 
5an0iego . .. . ...... f 2 0 333 33 64 

NATIONAL CONFERI!:NCE 
Ealt W l T 
NY. Giants ................ 2 1 0 
Wuhinglon .............. 2 1 0 
Dallu............. 1 2 0 
Philadelphia .. .... .... 1 2 0 
Phoenix..................... 1 2 0 

Pet. PF PA 
887 56 50 
.887 87 88 
33341150 
.333 75 59 
.333 58 82 

C.ntral W L T Pet. PF PA 
Chicago .................... 2 1 0 .687 56 51 
Minnesota................ 2 1 0 .1167 n 26 
Detroit ........... ........ -. 1 2 0 .333 55 56 
TampaBay ................ 1 2 0 .333 51 81 
Gr~~en Bay ................. 0 3 0 .000 34 71 

Well W t. T Pet. PF PA 
L.A. Rems............... ... 3 0 0 1.000 73 34 
New0r1qns ............. 2 1 0 .887 84 69 
San Francisco........... 2 1 0 .1187 71 84 
Atlanta....................... 1 2 0 .333 72 77 

1141nclay's Gem•• 
Buffalo 16, New England 14 
Cincinnali 17, Pittsburgh 12 
Kin ... Cllv 20. Denver t3 
Miami 24, Green Bay 17 
New York .lela 45, H'ouston 3 
Minnesota 31, Chicago 7 
New Orleans 22. Oetroil 14 
Waahl'lllton 17, Phlllldelphla 10 
PhoemK 30, Tampe Bay 24 
San ();ego 17. SNttll e 
New Yoilt Giants 12, Dallas 10 
Los Angel• Rams 22, los AngliM Rei~,. f 7 
Allanta 34. San Francisco 17 

~~onc~ar·a oa-. 
Cleveland 23, Indianapolis t 7 

Sunday,hplU 
Atlanta at OIIIQ, 12 p m 
Chicago at Gr.., Bay, 12 p.m. 
C'-lanclal Cincinnati 12 p.m. 
Miami at Indianapolis, l2 P·"'· 
New England a1 Houston, 12 p"' 
New York Jell at OelroH, 12 p.m 
Philadelphia at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 
Pittsburgh el Buffalo, 12 p.m. 

T.....,. flay 111 NeW Orlearw, 12 p m. 
s.n ao.go at IWisal City, 3 p m. 
San FranciiCO Ill SUttle, 3 p m. 
Wllllungton al Phoenix, 3 p.m. 
loe ~- Rams at New York Gianu. 3 p m. 

Monda,, Sept. 21 
loe Angele. Ralclerw at o.n ...... 7 p "'· 

Olympic Basketball 
Standings 
Group"------·--·-- W L. Pta 
Ausrralla --·---·---····- 1 0 2 
Ceni.Africa - 1 0 2 Yllg0$lrlta _ . _____ .. _ __ , 1 0 2 

PuenoRICO -"·--·-·- - 0 t 1 South Ko- _ .... _ .. __ ,_ .. o 1 1 
Sov<eiUniOn--------· 0 1 1 

g~.~ - __ , ...... --.. ·-- ... wz Lo ": 

us -·-·-------· 2 0 4 
China - ·-·- - .. -·- ... 1 1 3 
Canada " '"··--·-·-·--.................. .... 0 2 2 
EIIYf" "·--·---- -·- ... 0 1 I 
Spetn ...... --··~·-·--.. 0 1 1 
Saturday, Slot. 17 

China 1111. ~gypt 84 
eraz,t 125, Canida 108 
Aullralla 8 I , Puet1o Rrco n 
Untied 5111115 97, Spal11 53 

Sunclay, Sept 18 
Cantril AfriCan Republic 73, Solllh Ko...a 70 
Y Ievie 112. Sov<et Union 79 

Sapl.lll • 
130, China toe 

Umted Slat• 78. Canllda 70 
Tuesday, Sepl 20 

Group A, South kor11 VI Puetto Rico, U :30 
am 

Group 8, Egypt VI. Spain, I :30 1 m 
Group A, Central African Republ•c: ... YugoaJ• 

VIa, 4·30 am 
Group A, Australia VI- Soviet Union, 8:30 a.m 
Group B. 8rull vs. United Sbllft. 11.45 p.m 
Group e. E_gypt VI. Canida, 8 45 p m 

Wednesday, sept 21 
Group B, China VI Spain, 11 30 a m 
Group A. Soulh Ko,.. VI. vuoostavla. 1 ~30 a m 
Group A, Pueno Rico vs Sovfat Union, 4:30 

a.m 
Group A, C.nlral African Repubtrc vs. Auatr• 

lla, 6 30 a"'· 
Thurllday, Sept 22 

Group B. Spain vs Canada, 6 45 pm 
Group a , Brazil va. Egypt, 8 45 p.m 

F ndsy, Sept 23 
GroupS. China vs United Slates, 11:30 a.m. 
Group A, Puert_o Rtco vs Cenlral African 

Republic, 1 3D • "' 
Group A, South Ko,..a vs So¥r.C Union, 4.30 

am 
Group A, YugoslaVia vs. Austral II, 6 30 e m. 
Group B, China vs Canada, 6:45 P-"' 
Group B, Umted Sial• vs Egypt, 8 45 p rn. 

Salurday, Sapl 24 
Gtoup B, Speln vs Bretll, 11 30 a m 
Group A. Soulh KOfee VI- Auslralla, 1 :30 a.m. 
Group A, So•let Union VI Cantral African 

Republrc, 4.30 a.m 
Group A. YU!!OIIavil "' Puerto Ric:o, 8 3D a m 

Sunday, Sapt ~ 
CIQilllcatlon, 6:45 p "' 
Quarterfinal, AI vs. 84, 11.45 p.m. 

Monday. Sept. 211 
CIIISIIIfiCIIIion, 11 :30 a m 
Quarterfinal, e1 VI· A4, t;30 a.m. 
Ouanerflnal, A2 VI 83, 4:30a.m . 
S)uarterfonal, 82 vs. A3, 6:30 Lrn. 

Tuesday, Sept. 27 
CluslliCIItion, 8 45 p m 
Semrfinel, A1·B4 wonner vs. B2-A3 winner, 8 45 

~~nesday, Sept 28 
CIIMlhCIIIIon, 11.30 e.m. 
Semifinal. B1·A4 winner vs A2-62 winner, 1 30 

am. 
Thursday, Sapl. 29 

11th plaoe. 11:30 am 
9th pia~. 1 30 a.m 
7th pia~. 4;30 a m 
Bronza Mldal, 11:30 a m 
51h place, 8 45 p "' 
Final, 9 P-"'· 

New records 
set at Olympics 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A list of wortel 
and olympic Ml or tleel at the 1988 Summer 
Olympics. 
WORLD RECOil OS SI!T 
Swimming 
Men 

200 Freesty~ncen Armstrong, Australia, 
I 47.25. (old record 1:47.44 aeconda by M_ lchael 
Grou, Wnt Germany, Los Angell$, 111114) 
Wllghtllfllng 
114.4 Pounde 
Snatch-Se~dalin Marinov, Bulgetia, 120.0 

kilograms (26-4 1·2 pounds). (old record 119 5 
KG·263 1~ po_ unds by He Zhuoq!Mg, China. 
Shllong, 1988). 

TolaJ-Sevdalln Marlnov, Bulgana, 270.0 kilo-

'

rams (~ pounas1 1010 19C0nl 267.5 KG-5119 
·2 pouflds D)' He Zh11oql..,g, Chona. Shlfong, 

1988). 
WORlD ll!COIID T1!D 
Shoottt>g 
Uen'a Sinallol:lore Rona, English MaW., 
OO.It!ic;atron 

l.lrroslav Vatga. C..echo.lovakiA, 600 points. 
(old ,_d, eoo poln~ by .u.ter ~lan, Bmaln, 
lttog,..cl, 1881). 

Ol Y .. PIC IIECOADI NT 
Shoo \I~ 
Women a Sport P•tol Rapid Fire 

Nono Saloukv.dz.e, So¥1et Unron. 581 polntl. 
(old r.eorel; 585 poontll ~ Linda Thorn, Canada. 
L~1984) r.m=. 

C'-n and Jettc-s.velalln Mar1nov, BUlgaria. 
150 0 kilOgrams (330 1·2 pounds). (Olympic 
record. ol(l ~rd 137 5 KG-303 pounds by 
Aleunder Voronln, Soviet Umon, MO<II-1, 
1878) 
123 2 Pouncls 

Total-f.litllo Grablev, aulgana. 297.5 kllo
g,_s (1165 34 pouncla) (old record. 275.0 
~dOQI'M!s ~ Daniel Nunez, Cubll, Moscow, 
19110) 

Snatci>-Mnko Grable¥, Bulgaria, 1300 kllo-

'

l'llml (2M 1·2 pow1ds• (old 19C0rd t25 Ofcg-275 
·2 poundS by Daniel Nunez. Cub&. Moscow. 

18110). 
C ... n end .Jetk-4M<o Glllbltw, Bulgana, 187.5 

klloll.''"'' (3611 1·4 pounds). (old record 
t57.~-347 pouncll by Yurrk s.tfilslan, Soviet 
Unron, Motcow, 1980) 

National League 
Top 10 

...... 011 "' et ·-- 0 All It H I'd. 
GwynnSD- ...... 123 4115 112 150 .309 
GPer'l'AU ....... - •. 130 504 57 1M 308 
PalllletrOChi ... _ 145 554 Cl8 170 .307 
Galarraga Mon .. - 144 588 93 170 .299 
Dawson Chi. - 146 5511 70 f 116 297 
GibSon LA .~ .. - ....... 144 520 104 154 .2911 
VanSiykePII .. ~.... 142 540 113 157 .291 
t..w Cho .. -·-.. 13ll 513 84 1411 .290 
ButletSF •• -.. 147 540 106 156 .289 
larkinCin .............. 138 537 79 154 287 
Mc:GMStL .~ ..... _ 128 523 89 150 .287 

'-a Run• 
Strawberry, New York. 34; OOaviS, Houston, 

29 . Clatlt, San Francltco. 27; Gelarraga, Mon· 
treat, 27; EO.vis, CinclnnaU. 25, Gibson, Los 
AngeiH. 25, HJohnson, New York, 24; 5 are ded 
With~ 

l111ns Ballad In 
Clark, San Francisco, 103, GOavls, Houston, 

1111; EO.vos, Cincinnati, 91 , Strawberry, N- York, 
91 , VanSlyke. Pilt5burgh, 81, McReynold$, New 
York. flO; Bon•lla. Pittsburgh, 811; Gelarraga, 
Mont,..I,BS. 

Pltchlno (14 Declslona} 
COne, New York, 17.(1, .850, Parrett, Mont,..l, 

11-3, 7118; Brownong, ClnclnnaU, 18-5 •• 762. 
OJackson. C•ncinnall, 21-7, .750; H~latr, Los 
Angete., 21-ll, 724, Knepper, Houston, 13-5. 
.722. Gooden. New York, 18-7 720; Drabek, 
Plttlb<lrgh, 15-6, .714 

This Week's Games 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Michigan State at Florida State 
Wake Forest at Michigan 
Louisiana State at Ohio State 
Wisconsin at Miami 
Indiana at Missouri 
Purdue at Notre Dame 
Northwestern at Army 
Oklahoma at Southern Cal 
Texas A&M at Oklahoma State 

Name __________________ __ 

Phone--------~--------

tQr 
24 

Jrnponed 
~ttl 

~_}j, AI 

t n 0 G~~rt 
~ P~rnlis.s 

It& taurrn 
$1e95 TACO BASKET . 

11:30 .. 8:00 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
$1.00 BOYSENBERRY 

KAMIKAZES 
7TOCLOSE 

ilent films with live accompaniment by the 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra 
and renowned theater or~anist Dennis James. 

PHANTOM Of THE CIRCUS (192s) 

THE OPERA·<J925) 
with Lon Chaney, Sr. 

Saturday 
October l 
sp.m. 
$7.501$6.501$5.50 Nonstudent 
$5 . .501$4.501$3 . .50 UI Student 

Preperformance discussion with 
Lafl'1 EcRholt in Hancher 
~reenroom. 1 p.m .. Oct. 1. free 
tidrets required. 

Call 335-1160 
or to\\-lree In Iowa OOt5ide !Ollila City 
1-s~HANCHER 

with Charlie Chaplin 

Sunday 
0ctober2 
3p.m. 
$7.501$6.501$5.50 Nonstudent 
$5.50/$4.50/$3.50 Ul Student or 

Senior Citizen 
$3.751$3.25/$2.75 Youth 18 

and under 
UI Students may char~ to their 
University accounts 

Hancher 

"SILENTS 

~ 
I 
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Sports PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED 
PEOPLE 

U.S. track coach threatens 111/GA Y Monthly NewtltMr 
Opportunity to meet new frlendt 
SASE' For Vou, P 0 Box 5751; 
ConllvllleiA 52241 - - -

to kick Lewis off 400 team 
1W11, AOI! 30, not Into blr ~. 
aeeka 1ttrw:tlve lady to lhare good 
t"'-, outdoora, aporta, etc. Don't 
bl llhyl Pleele raspond 1nd aend 
-~ photo, II you With. Wrlll· 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - If Carl Lewis 
doean't get his four gold medals at these 
Olympics, he may have onJy himself to blame. 

Lewis was given an ultimatum Monday by 
U.S. sprint-relay Coach Russ Rogers: Behave 
or get kicked off the 400-meter relay team. 

"If he continues to disturb the team, I will 
have to take him off," said Rogers, whom 
Lewis has disliked since 1979, when he was a 
high school senior in Willingboro, N.J., being 
recruited by Rogers for Fairleigh Dickinson 
University. 

"The next incident he does to disrupt the 
team, he's got to go. I have no choice," Rogers 
said. "He's at the end of his rope. The only 
thing he can do is hang himself." 

That would obviously end Lewis' quest to 
defend the four gold medals he won at the Los · 
Angeles Games in 1984: the 100- and 
200-meter dashes and the long jump, in 
addition to the relay. 

Rogers said Lewis put him into that position 
with a poor attitude during practice. 

"He doesn't give 100 percent throughout," 
Rogers said. "It doesn't affect me, because I've 
had him before, and he knows the system. But 
the other guys are upset." 

One who was upset was Coach Stan Hunts
man. 

He and Lewis got into a shouting match 
Sunday. 

Huntsman became so upset that he ordered ~~71 =,;,~~;~~20• 
Joe Douglas, Lewis' busineBS manager and Centar, ~o~~>• City tA 52242. 

adviser, not to appear at the team's training rw.~~n~o, Prtgmatlc woman, 
sites. nonarnoker, 18 or older tor 

Douglas defied the order Monday when he marriage, thlldren. No druga wme 
to· The Dilly lOWen, Box BA25. 

attended a practice session. Room 1 11 Communlcatlona 
"He snuck in," Rogers said. •Apparently, all Cenllr.towaCitylA52242. 

the paperwork didn't go through on it yet. • ~-::~'r!':'::::: IOClat 
Repeated attempts to contact Douglas and and private momenta Wrltt. The 

LeWJ. fi t sfuJ b t th Deily Iowan, Box SMT-278, Room s or commen were unsucces , u ey 111 Communlcatlllf1aCenter,lo*a 
have been lobbying for Joe DeLoach to be on C11y lA 52242 

--~----------------the relay team instead of Albert Robinson. IWF ,s, attractive. apontlneoua. 

DeLoach and Lewis run for Douglas' Santa =:~~· =~=~ ~~-
Monica Track Club. H0-224, ~o~~o~ c11y lA 52242. 

Robinson imished fourth in the 100-meter Itt I'll! OIIADI EARN 
ft.UOAE"' . dash at the U.S. Olympic trials in July and Prot-.ion.tl F.-.tamlty Into. 

DeLoach was fifth. After much haggling for -~nv. 3371MU, S.pt.,blr 21. 
1888, 7pm. Anyone requiring 

eight weeks among the athletes and the apiClaJ accommodltlons to 
coaches, Rogers said he was taking the first pantclpatt, call 354-5262. 

four finishers in the trials - Lewis, Dennie 
MitcheU, Calvin Smith and Robinson- for the 
relay team. 

The decision angered Lewis and Douglas, who 
argued that DeLoach deserved to be on the 
team because he was the better relay runner, 
having beaten Lewis in the 2()()..meter dash at 
the trials. 

"The relay team still hasn't jeUed, but it's 
looking better and making progress," Hunts
man said. 

ADOPnON 
ADOPT10fj: Loving Calllomla 
coupla (white), profeealonale, Wish 
to adopt newborn. Legal, 
confldant11l, txpen ... peld. Call 
Kathy collect, 2t3-843-5643 1tter 
5pm and weel<anda. 

ADOI'nOM: Your baby'a lit. will 
biiiCUrt and filled with love. 
laura, 8dloollibrartan, lllld Paul, 
~~ ano~. wtllloYe and 
nurture your baby. E1tpen- paid. 
Cltll collect anytime. 
(914) 354-ell59. 

Dl Classified& 
ltAI'Pil Y marrlad coupla wiahet 
edopt Intent. Financially IICUrt 
with loll or love lo give. MM!ical 
and ltgtl eKpen- peid. Call our 
attorney collact at 31t-351~1111 . 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 

NANNY'S I!AIT 
Hie "Mlther'a helper )Obi available 
Spend 1n eKtitlng r-er on the Hll 
coatl If yov loYe children, would 
Ilk I to- lllOiher part ot tile 
country, .hare lamlly tllpitflenC41a 
and mak1 new frienda, call 
201·740-0204 or wnta 8oK 825, 
llvmgaton ~ 070». 

NI!I!DCAIH? 
Uak1 mon~ _.hng your clothas. 
~ I!COND ACT III!IAL.I! IHOP 

o"'" top dollar for your 
tall and aurnrner clothll 
Open 111 noon can llrtl 

2203 F Street 
(acrOII trom Senor Patllol). 

338-8454. 

ADULT c1rrlera wanted, eam up IO 
$12/ hour; (S. dally, 28f Sunday) 
one hour a day, 7 morNngs/-k. 
No collletltxpenae. Call 
337-HEWS for Information. 

WANTIED part lime help. Mldwesl'l 
larg~~t auto datliler needa help If 
you can work mornlnga. 
afllrnoona or any combination one 
diy or tlvw days 1 wwk, let us tllk 
to you Phone 337-9743 or 
354-3475 and ...-...your ntrne and 
numblr. 

WI! NIE!D 50 people who want to "m $tOO's w"kly In their apere 
time Ill horne Pllaae Mild 
aeif.eddreaed, lllmPed ..w.lope 
to·tn•lght Re ... rch, BoK 2751, 
Iowa C1ty lA 52244. 

CHINA OAIIDIEN 
Waiters/ walt,....., buaptraons/ 
k1tchen help/ dfshwuheral 
bartenders/ cocktlll waltre
Full or part 11rT11. Apply In peraon: 

83 Second St., Coralville 
338-86118. 

cleaning peraon needMI, 
hours; we can 

lacot:om>mDI1alt your hourw. Good 
have car, txperlenca not 

helpM B-Ill• 
Heeded Immediately 

HELP WAITED 
CALL TOOAYI 

WORK TOMOIIAOWI 
Now hiring 
lnduatrial worklrw 
Typllla and data entry e>peratorw 
Product dernonslratora 
tor ttmporary auognmantl wllh a 
llaxlble WOri< tchedllla call .. 

337-3002 
KallyServk:ee 

Commerce Centar 
325 E Wuhlngt011 

EOE MIFIH 
Not an agency- n_, a'" 

OYI!IIRAI JOSS. Alao 
Cruleeahl~ $10,000. $105,0001 
rearl Now Hlrlngl 320 plus 
Llatlnv-1(1) ~7-8000 EX1 
OJ-9812. 

TUTOIII needed for aN tubjecll. 
Tutor Rtlerrtl Serlllca, IMU 
~-

NOW HilliNG dtyt....,. prap cooks, 
lull or Plrt t1me Including 
-kenda Apply In peraon 2-4pm, 
Monday· lhvrld~. Iowa River 
Power. eoe. 
NOW HilliNG part lime 
buapetlllf11 tnd dlshwaahera. 
Apply in person 2-4pm MOI1dll" 
ThurldiY Iowa R1ver Powtr 
Company EOE. 

lACION TI!LIEMAAK!TINO 
announcas new pert time 
ttllfl1artcetlng 111• poaltlona open 
for qualified applicants. If you 
daalre to asrn $4.50/ hour plua 
commiasion 011 your ae••. we 
want to talk to you. Call Mr. 
Edmunds 11 330.ao (1pm-9pm) 
tor conalder"ion 

ltOUSIEBOYI needed lor lvnch 
lnd dinner 11 aororily 338-118611. 

COUNIIELOR: Thrrty hOU!ll per 
wtrelc. S 13,000 plus blnelita. 
Provides aupport aenrices to 
abu1141d v~<:tima. edolftc:enta. Send 
rnumt to. 

UAY 
BoK 1182 

low1 C1ly lA 52244 

HELP WAITED 
COCICTAILifllft.RI 

W1ntad 
Apply In peraon 

CHARLIE'S 
102 6th St.. Coralville 

AI!UAIL.e aliter Wlfh Iota ot TlC 
wanted for 2nd llh1ft out ,..,. w .. t 

.. Cell 337-6804 before 

.__,., .... 
Haw the following ..olunteer 
atalf poahiona open: 

....,.,...DIIectOI, 
l'nNIIollonll llafl. 

IIIA'udlon ~ 
Clll,..,. 

l--' In the Sludonl ActMiy 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

~llcncJ. only. Hourw 
o --s pm. No upmma~ 
n__,-. 

IIWt at t4/hour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
Ill lalAn., c. .. h11le 

CAMI!RA CRAZY? 
~OTOGRAPHERS ARE NEEDED 
TO WORK FOR TtiE HAWKEYE 
VEARBOOK. PLEASE CALL 
SYLVIA AT 335-0572 or 337-3813 

WANT TO BE PUBLISHED? 
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO WRITE AND CONTRIBUTE TO 
HAWKEYE YEARBOOK CALL 
335-0572 or 337-8310. 

LAUNDREIS needed to wuh, iron 
clothes Pick up and deliver onca1 
week Compen11tlon negotlabll 

Call Amy, Room II 
llpm -tOpm. 

337·2~5. lelvt m~M~~Qe. 

DREAM job, pert time, full time 
needed lor light m1nvlacturing. 
Requires hardworking, reliable 
Individuals. Fleribl1 hours. 
Sttrtlng pey, $41 hour plus bonus; 
paid -kly Call 337-6000 
bl-&am -108m lor 
tppolntment. 

YU, THI! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT IS 
OP!N DURING THIE NOON HOUR 
WI! ARE Ot>EN IAIII-51"M 
MONDAY-TtiURSOAY,IA.._..... 
FRIDAYS. 

PIANIST (•xperlenced) neorded to 
accompany night club singer. Call 
~73aft118pm. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PREUMIIARY 
NOTES 

I'IJIUIHI!II'S WARNING 
The o.ily lowWi recommenda that 
you lnvwtogatl every ph- of 
investment opportunities. W• 
augg•t you COf1Sult yout own 
attorney Of ask for a free 
pamphlet and ed111ca 1rom the 
Attorney General's Consumer 
Protection Division, Hoover Bldg , 
Del Moines. lA 50311. Pllone 
51&-281-5826 

IERIIORS 
When an ~iwmen1 c!ontalna 
an etror '*hlch Is not IN fault of 
IN edvertlaer, the lllbihty of The 
o.Jiy Iowan lhall not exceed 
supplying 1 correct1011 ~~~., and 
a cori'ICt ln1et1i011 tor the spec~ 
occupies by the Incorrect ittrn, 
not tht llltlre advertisement. No 
responsibility is UM~med for mort 
than ona Incorrect Insertion of 
any lldvertlstfl*ll A cori'ICtion 
w1ll bl published In a subaequent 
laiUe prO\IIdlng the ldvertiHf 
reporta the error or om1aslon on 
the day that It occurw. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

-=-- -

PERSONAL 

CHAINS, 
IT!Ptt'l 

WhoiiMit Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St. 

EARRINGS, 1110111! 

CONC£RNED about aids? Support 
groups meet NCh week Call. 

I CARE 
33&-2135 

BI.IND colltgt atvdent need$ 
..otunt.., reedera Knowledge of 
French preletred. Cell337-3016 
blfore&lrn 

CUllOM lun'ONS: 
(C1v1cl cornmunlty I~ 

aports, busi-, 
COIIIO'IIte a'*l-) 
Cell ua Firat! 33N709 

BOB'S BUnON 80NANlA 

MRS. TAVLOII, palm lnd card 
•Ieder Tells past, ~t. future. 
Moved to new location Call for . 
sppolntmant 33&-&'37. 

FIIU S.ble corrwpondence 
courwe Send nam•. addretS to: 

ecc 
P 0 Box 11151 

1oW1 City lA 52244 

IT\JDY Abroad Advising Centar Is 
open 10am-12pfn/ 1prn-Spm, M-F, 
To reech tht lntematlonal Center, 
climb the SUIPI opposite IN Art 
Building. o;-r the world 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT 

'Ill dlocut ._IDII._ 
"""""" .. COIIIIba""' ,._ 
~ SUT 2fl'tllt.T I I'M 

lU.Gaut 
~lorllltO., ....... -_.... WIILCOMII 

CAY/BISEXUAL MARRIID 
~SSUPORTCROUP 

PMilnJ Guilt, Canllkt7 
Will Talldng Help7 

r.., Stpl.lhl, I ~ 3111 Colllp s,-.1., TlotCiy ,.,.lhila 
r'()t call 33S.SI77 

AliT CLAIII!S lor edults: 
Photography, Audubon drawing, 
batik & tie-dye. boolcblnding, 
calllllfaphy, cheA. fiction writing. 
knlt1Tng, water color. Still lime to 

at the Arta end Crafll 
Iowa Memorial Union 

. -=====~::::;;;:;;;;rl AAT CLAIIU lor cnildran egea r 4-12, Photography, Audubon 

ICE C'DrA 11 drwwing, pelntlng, d.-.wtng and 
l\Ll'Ufi printmaking, needle craft, ehtea. 

BlR11ID' AY CAKES eoclal tkills and manners, crNtlve 
11 wrttlng Offered a1 The Arte lnd 

&tJl41f/W/fllwrl &-.. Crafts Cenltr. 33W3II8 

"'Y Mtip YC111 Qlll b11111 •· GltOITWRITI!A. When you know 
BASKIN-ROBBINS WHAT to MY but no1 HOW. For 
ta th Pt<lutrlu Mtll help, cah 33f-1572 Pllone hourw 

I 15 J. D•••1u • JU.JUI 8am-10pm ~day. 

PERSOUL 
NUDA Den-? C. II Tina. 
351-0291. SIIIQI, Private parties. 

BIR11fDAY! 
To mJ a,.lt friend •nd 
the moal SPECIAL 
girt I know. I love Jou, 
NANER. 

ABORTION RIIVICI! 
&tlblllhed Iince 1873. Priv.cy of 
docto<'a olf!Qe. 1~2~184. 

1000 73rd St, Sultll 18 
0..""*-IA 

Dr. Fong 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ntl! SHIATSU CliNIC 
StrHI reducliofl, 

drug-tr" pa1n -.1,.1, relautoon, 
genetal helllth ~mpr~t. 

318 Norttt Dodge ,.... 
RAP! ASIAULT HARASSMENT 

llape eMil Une 
aawooo (24 hOIIrll 

IIICROWAYIES $30/...,...tet. 
Compact relrlgetatora $381 r-er. 
l.oweel price~ In lo*a. Fr" 
dll~~~ery Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
337-#IENT 

MIEDICA .. PHARMACY 
In CortMIII Wherw II COIU tfsl 
~ 

PEOPLE MEETIIG 
PEOPLE 

drivers for the 
om-Mldnigllt shift. 

a ll't.uuvnour plus 50' per 
plus tlpe. Must 

have own vehicle and proof 
of Insurance. 

Apply at 

BURGERKitG 
Dow!*~Wn, 124 s. ~. 

Iowa Clly 

IOWA CITY 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 
is now accepting 

applications for line 
cooks. all shifts. 

Salary commensurate 
with experience. 
Apply in person 

9 em-11:30 em end 
2 

POTE TIAL 
OPPORTU lTV! 

Be a part of ene of the fastest and most 
dynamic industries in the nation today-
... Telemarketing! 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies {PTT), Iowa's 
fastest gr·owing telemarketing company is 
considering expanding into the Iowa City 
area. This could potentially create 200 
telemarketing positions. 

Hill 111• 5th Str-. Cortlvllle 

~ I!AI'III~BQa I THE RODEWAY INN 
Narlc~nal epgnaw..,:! • now toCCePtlng appllcatlolll 
aeelung rep,_~ t:::l 1 lof liMo loltow>ng positiOns: 
1~. ~ ·DIIilwllhera 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONs 
For night time 

employment~~ 
5 Prn-11 :30pt~~ 

shifts. Must be 18,. 
older. Apply In 

person: 

·Una Cooks 
• Bus Perwonnei!Banqutrt 
Sei-IIP 

•Oinlng Roomi13anquet 
Ser;erw 

• Bartendera/Cocktall Servera 
•tiotiJeicellpefS 
• Front Dell< 
~lclntJ must poaaess 
good communication sk1lla 
--.c1 ba Interested In giJISI 
llllsfiCIIOII. 
Apply In person· 

RODEWAY INN 
1-80 & Hwy. 965 

Exit 240 
Coralville 

CORALVILLE 
BURGER kiNQ 

Hlghwe, a w-. 1 \ni!!!!!!!!!!!!!!EO£~~~~-ll Col'lllvlle u 
NOW HIAINC 

flllisltred U of I 1tudents lor pert 
IIIODIELAI ACTOJta ; l'me custodial positlona University 

Needed now lor WOIIi""" Holpital Houaekeeplng Depart-
prominent lrq rnerdoenk" nnt. Dly and night lhlfts. 
TV, runway, 'IOic4l 0'41', 1 Wttktnds and holidays requ1red 
preferred bill 110t ~ lopply In pet'SOfl. C157, University 
Training available. Cell'-!~ 114o1p ;;~1tailiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• .. 
your peBOnlllniiMIW.Aol\ • 
Modeling lnd Tllent SW. 
208 Collona lid NE, eta. 
_lA_. 3_1_~_n_.a_t.:.21;__---.... 

PART TilliE dietaly aid,~ 
should have fleJiblt ~ 
PleiN apply In pet10n 

Lin tam Ptrtc CIA C. 
815No. 20thAvt,eor., 

MIEOE 

_,..lo .- h>nng l*l·~mo 
Jls-25 hou .. ) help In •- ol 

tMong, WUhlng. and •lid bor 
.-a 11 $3 'IMiour Full·llmo 
pooiOMII and ,_ l>ne II $ol/llour ,......"'0 Oft • .,..,_, Apjlly .. 

pnon.lem-10pm 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
• You can do a lot more With 

your degree than just a get 
a job. 

PI!IIION to Cl,. for chillm. 
3,8,12,ourhomt,11:45lili-6~ 

M-F. 1t1Chldea helping will .. 
and laundry Manville Hf9ll 
Referencea. 337~ 

MOTHER'S helper rllldecl" 
three buay ohlldr.n In II!Oibl 
auburb of Chicago.LM- II 
poaluon. Blglna ASAP. c.l 
312-432-4 739 

You Are TCIIftOI'I'OWo 
You Are The....,. 

Alo~ with valuable train
Ing and management expe
rience. you can lead the 
'df ln. 

f1181c1111' , .... 
.....,~ 
,._. Mlltllltiltloi .,......,. 
You muat: 
'IMAUM ...... 
J:Diolmbar/May grad eligible) .......... ,...., ............. 
.,_,_,..,, I ,• 
.... u.s. cltilll 

OlEN NY'S now hlrlnQ cooll Your btnellta pac:kllge 
dllh"'ullera. All ahlfll, IIIIi 111c:tud11 • 30 daya ennuel 
hours Apply In peliOfl, 110111 viCdon • rnedlcelldental 
Norttt Dodge Strwet. ~ •Jow.eolt Hfe lnaurence 

ACCOUNT1NG Sfl£Cl.Q: C0¥1f198 • plua many tax· 
Unlvetatty of Iowa~ ' ht lnc:entlvea. II you·,. 

Requltll attong -~ lnt bookkttpong badcgtOIIIIIIIII trill*! In taking the 
or typinG skills. t.1wgt pr,tlll ltld, tMrtonelly end pro-
and benelitJ progr-.~ • ltulonllfy, call the Nevy 
statistical t11011rctllftd P'llll' Management Program a 
fonanclal reportl Alllllln ll*'f 0111ce It' 
projKIS and proYidt ICCOIIIII ' 
proc:~Ning blckup lor Md 
organization. Full tlrntpMtl l 
Call -'<days '*-lliMI' 
335-3305 to req.-1 job 
diiCfiptlon and llflllliclliCil 
Dtadhne ro call, Sept 10 a.t_, 
CL!AIC· TYPtJI position ..... 
the Depertment ol ~ 
$4.001 hr Appro•lrnlllly t•t 
hourwl -"· Mutt be WOIW>II 
eUglble. Contact r.fargMI i 
335-47011 or atop 1n ,_10111 
MLH to lin oul an~ 

1-80C).22a.eoe& 

IIAVY tr OFFICERS 
LEAD THE ADVEITURE. 

'AliT TilliE work for peraon with 
p~~elslon machinist background. 
Mu11 he'll at least two y.~rs 
•~rilf1ce 35 t-3428 

EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR 

I 

WANTED, quality Child~~ 
hom• 2 f/2 dar' pel-"I 
month old lnlamt. Mull lit 
Call 354-822(). 

, Motcy Hospital, Iowa City, Is 
• cun111tly Meklng an lndfvldu•l to u 

develop, coordinate, Instruct and 
...luate educational programt tor 
employles, patltnts and their MALl PANIIH tutor IOIIdli 

imrnedlatlty Monetlry gill' 
3»0128_ 

, familltl and the community 

Llctnsure IS l'lgllttrlld nurwa In 
' die slate of Iowa. Blchtlor's 

Dlor" or equivalent txperitnce, 
two ye~ra Iliff nursing eKpenence 
and 1-2 ysara experience In adult 
education.,, required Master's 
Dlor" in Nuralng, Education, or 

AIIIIULANCI ltiatld field and user competence 
PAIIAMI!OICI AND 111'1 ln.a video production and =====::;;;;;;=:::=:!...I•WE WORK ltAIID 1'011 YOUII COfiCUNI!D? Worrlad? Don't go 

GAYUNI!- COf1fidalltlllliataning, MONFt." TMI! DAllY IOWAN 11 al0f11, Birthright, .. tmlrgtncy 
prtgnancy aervfoa. Confic*ltlal, 

Information, relwrrwl, T,W,Th CUSIII='II!DI. S3W7I4. caring, free tasting. ~. 
If growth, .innovatiorJ and high tech 

career opportunities in an exciting work 
environr:nent interest you, come for ~n 
interview and get the facts that could 
affect your future. 

Mull bl 21 ,..,. old. CPII microcomputer applications 
• oartihtd. Con!Jct OCA. .._. • dllitlblt. 

7-&pm, 335-38n .. UT LIYI!I WOIIKIHO' 1~LOIIE(5883). 
110 TIEN Renllla Inc ,_ Sell out In Bolton- hett Sunday, THIE Cllllll CIENTI!II offera 
mlcrow- and ralrigeratora. Septtmblr 25, 1·7pm., $35 Information and ,..errtla, atlort 
LOWISI pricas In Iowa Free Enrollmentllmlt.cl Andree """ couneeltng, aulclde 

~~~~~33~7~·R~E~NT~~~~iiii~~~~~--de.r~(1~)·~ii.M.1iiiiiiilp~lon,TOO~r~f~ 1 the dNf, and axoMitnt volui'IMer 
opportunltlee. Call 35H)t40, 
anytime. 

0 

• Factual Information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
e Completely confidential 

eCall337-2111 
0 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
U7 N. Dubuque, 1. IO'Inl City, Ia. m .. 

AtDIIIWOMIATION lllld 
anony1110111 HI\/ entlbody tastl(lll 
available· 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 North Dubuque St. 

337-4468 
Monday. lllld Thuradaya 

UOpm~:30pm 

AITIIOLOOY ch•rta and tarot 

r:!m~~~~~~~r · m representatives will be conducting interviews from: 
F!!UNO depreeMd? Anxloua? 

The Countellng 111d Health Clnler 9 DO t 7 DO 
o!ftralndlvldvtllndtoupll • am 0 • pm 
:~=~ Slld1ng scala. Call • • 

T AllOT and Other rnetlflhYII'II 

=.;;;::~iiif.iifijiivi;~-~,~~-=£~ ~:::.:=:: Wednesday, Sept. 21 al!d 

l~oOOF=:-::t.o;;TH::-::E~R:::;;'I,-:piua=~~~~...,.::-1 · Aosumt which lncludea 
people lor pan time dlr lid~ D!Qteulonal ,.lertncaa, and 
IIIII Itt Counttr, khcllen lid Wlitt111 ataltments ovlllnlng 
dti!Very poaitlonsiVIIIab& • applicant Clplbllitl•. g01e. for the 
SW11ng wage, $3 751 haul ,.- poeitlon and prof-lonal nuraing 
11 1 ICINIIItllhould blsubmltted to 

H 
WANTED 
Paper Clnlen 

In 
Following an. 
•Chun:h,Fiildlld, 
Dubuque, CIIIIIDn 

• lollon w.,, 231d 
An. (CoraMIIe) 

• Cllurch, ROM~ 
Brown, Ollblrt, v. 
Buren 

Apply: 

The Human ReJOUrcea 
lltpartment 

MERCV HOSPITAL 
500 Market 

lA 52245 
7.t::QJ1 

lq_ual ty Employer 

IIOUIE PAIII!NTI/ COUNI!LORI 
Exet~ltnt opportunity lo gain 
unique tKperltnce supervising 

I 
dtlotlopmentally disabled children 
lnd adults In the Iowa City trN. 

1 llYt in positions Include: room, 

' 

boerd and salary plua medical, 
dental, lite lnsurancaa and paid 

• Wltlllon Somt potitlona alloll'l 

'

lppliCint to atucly or have daytime 
employrnant Call Mary Kelley II 
33&-e212 ~-Unlimited, Inc. 

I £0£/M 

t.Wt or bring lo The Dilly lolrlft, 
the 'Tomorrow' column Ia 3 p.111 r.wo 
llltleral will not ba published more In 
be acoepted Notlet Of polhlcal _.11 
~nlttd ttudtnl groupa PINal pr1 e= ~K~::-:::,~=1 · Thursday Sept. 22 

IHMtftg lint· Your ~ alt~i¥1 

FMIPft~:=c~T£1TitQ :::=.:=:. 'PAC~:~~NO in the Embassy Room at the Rodeway Inn, sponsor 
c:onftdlntlel OOtiiWihng 'MAIL BOX AI!NTALS 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN . 

w ... -illlllmlpmMWF ............... 'ANSWIRINQSERYICI! 1-80 and Hwy 965, Exit 240, Coralville, lA. Day,date,time --'-1 
ef 7·\lpm l ·Th OU .. Jf1..... .............. .. 7:10p.M. 'FAX 221 Eaat Mari<et .,, 

:::.,? s.mg.WO:" :=,~ 1z btoe•;::;1o~ lklroel Ph. 335-37&2 1 location -----"--1 

._.
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Ill FOOD SERVICE 
11 now 8CCeptlng 
ippllcallona tor 

FAll E LOYMENT. 

THE RODEWA Y INN 
11 now ecceptlng appll~tlona 
tor lhe following positions 
' [)thwahera 

~~;i~iiiiiiiiiiii~l' Unt CookS 1 • Bus PertonneC/Banquet 
Set-up 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONs 
For night tirnt 

employment rro,. 
5 pm-11 :30pt~t 

shifts. Must be 16tt 
older. Apply In 

person: 

• Cloning Room/Banquet 
Servera 

• BattenderiiCocktall Serwra 
• Houlelceapera 
•front DMk 
Ajlplicants must~ 
good communication skills 
.-d be intetetted In guest 
satlafactlon. 
AllPIY In person 

RODEWAY INN 
1-80 & Hwy. 965 

Exit 240 
Coralville 

EOE 

CORALVILLE 
BURGER KING 

HlghwlyiWett, 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Co!!!!!!!!!!re!!lvl!!lle!!!!!!!!J!!!I! NOW HIRING 
.., ilagomrtd U Of I Stu~nls for part 

MODELS/ ACTGfla ; 1imt custodial positions. Unl-.lty 
NeMied now lor work we tlosp•lll HousekHplng Oepart· 
prominent area--r,. Nnt. Day and night shifts 
TV, runway, vo1ct 0\IW, 'Weekends and holidays reqUired. 
pMr~ but not~ ~YIn person, C157, Unlveralty 

Training avllilablt. c.a._,1 1 "lbpii\iifl!liiil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•• 
your personal lntiNilw.,. • 
Modeling and Tllent ~-
208 Collins Ad NE, C'Adw 
tA. 31~n.a121. 

PART TIME diMity lid.~ 
should have IIPiblt ~ 
Pia ... apply In ptr10fl: 

Lantern Plfk en c. 
915 No. 20th AYI. Cot1i4 

M/EOE 

CNAI 
Lantern Park Cart CMir il 
look1hg lor fvllllmt IIIII 1*11! 
CNAa, M·F, day shill I l'lU • 
looking for a rawaf1l•ng • 
give us a call or 1;lP/y In,.... 

351-&i40 
115 No. 20th Art,~ I 

M/EOf. 

• 
Cotaltla. 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
You can do a lot more wtlh 
your degree than just a get 

1 ajob. 

You h TOiftOITOWw 
You h 1he N8vJ. 

Along w1th valuable train
Ing and management expe
rience. you can lead the 
way 1n 

l'lllllcillllllll•• 
.....,~ ............. .,.....,. 
You mullt: 
'IIIlA lUII ... 
fDecember/May grad eligible) 

MOTHEII'S htlptr Mtdldb 'II.-... 21 ,_.1M 
three buay childrtn In 1 ~ .,_ • lfUtllll lilt 
suburb of Chicago ~~~ ,,_ 1 _..,lltUiilltllll 
pes loon. ':;ilna MAP. Cit , 'II 1 U.S. citlzlll 
~3_12~~~-~-7~·------~ 
O!NNY'S now hlrlnQ cool!. 
dllhwuhera. All ahl1tl, lledlll 
houra. Apply In ptr10n.ll" 
North Dodge S!Mt ( 

Your btntlltt ptcktige 
lllduclll • 30 dl)'l annual 
YICitlon • rnedlcalldentel 
• low-colt Nfe lnsu,.nce 
-.ge • plua many tu· 
frat lncet!IIVtl. If you''
lnttrtlteclln taking the 
leed, pe.-onelly and pro
lllllonaHy, call the Navy 
Management Program• 
OMc.lt: 

ACCOUNTING SIIKI.IIII 
Unlvaraity of Iowa Foil- • 

Requlrn strong accou~ 
bookk.eping backgrOIMCI relf 
onyp1ng alcllta. Managt pll'll 
end benltflta progrwns, ~ 
stati111~t ratOUrces and P'lfllll 
financial reports. ~~II*' 
projects and provlda ICCCUIII 
prOCMSing backup for fund IIIII 
organlutlon. Full tlmt po!Nia 1-80().22&a0e8 
eau ~days be-._. ... yy ..._ OFFICERS 
~to reqlltll job ..,. H 

d~lp~on and apploe* 1 Uft THE anVEifTURE 
Deed line to call. Sept ill~ "~-===,..,====· =. 
CLERIC· Typlll potltlon _.,., I· 
the Dtpertment ol ~ 
$4001' hr. Approx~~ll 
houral-..k. MUll bt ...... 
.. lglbla. Contact MlfVIIII i 
335-CJOS or atop In 11)01!11011 
MLH to lin out an~ 

'AliT nilE work for person with 
pi'ICIIion mach1nlsl background. 
Mull hive at lust two yaars 
txperienc!. 351-3-429 

WANnD, quality clllld '*'' 
home 2 112 days perwllll:ll 
month old lnfaont. Mull bl 
Call~. 

EOUCAnON 
COORDINATOR 

1 Ml!cy Hospl\tl, Iowa City, Ia 
, g,rr111tly Melling an individual to 

dtvtlop, coordinate. instruct end 
"'luatt educational programs for 
~.patients and their 
llmililf and the community. 

LICIII$ult as registered nuraa In 

COLLEGE 
FINAIICIAL AID 

PETS RENT TO OWN 
BAI!,.Nf.MAN SEI!D I.EISURI! ni!IE: Rant 10 own, TVa. 

I PET Cf.NT1!111 lle,_, mierow- apploancea, 
COLLI!GE IIONI!Y for Fraahman, Tropical flah, pats and Pll hmuture 337-e!IOO • 

Sophomores Millions go =~,'1'=1 1500 1at TV, VCR.-
unclaimed yor!y Write; Student WOODBURN SOUND 
Guidance Sarvlcll, 822-6 Flflh ""1!1! ORAHQE11181a cal. 400 H1gh1Mid Court 
Avwoue. New Klflaington PA t5068. dacfawed, ,_11red, vwry t.-dly 338-75-47. 
Money- Back Oua,..nt" Call 35t-5851. ...;.....;..o_..;.....-.-------- ..;.~;..;..,;;.;..;.;.;... _________ , NEW CLASSIFIED AD$ START AT 

PROFESSIO.AL LIZARD for Nle, price negollablto THE BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 
Call lor Information 331H402. AND WORK T11EIA WAY UP. 

SERVICES PVT1t<* Bu...._ 4 . aquarium, 

------~--~--~---~m-~~lq-uan-•:_eoceaao_r ... _ .
1 
WHO DOES IT? 

lOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBiplua UNUMITI!D, INC. SPORTING GOODS CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. men's 

can help We offer a wide range of and woman'a alterlllons. 
Mrvlcea that will h .. p you wilh ------------1 128 1/2 Eut Wasl11ngron Strwt. 
your job -rch. Call todly. Pf'OFEISIONAL tenniS racquet .;..Dial..;;.;.35:;.:.;.1·....:1..;;228::.:... _____ _ 
3tt-311-4 .. or 1-lt00-72~-4-,~0.S atrlnging Prince stringer. 
for an appointment. Ovtm•ght sarv1c:e avallllblt WANnD. Sawong All formal -

337·2884 _..,ndal, brldelmaid. etc. 30 yeers 
NOTI(:I!: axpeuence. 338-0«8 alter 5pm. 

IDWA em TYPEWArrEA co. ANTIQUES 
now has two location• 

WOOD8UflN SOUND SEIMC£ 
aalla end III'Vocatl TV, VCR, a~areo, 
auto sound and commercial aound 
Mitt and MNice , 400 Highland 
Court, 3311·7()47 

1018 Aonalds and Eutdalt Ptau 
Large Mltctlon of new and llliHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? 
used manual and alactric Why. bro- In the TREASURERS 

typewntars and daaks. at the 
Darwin, W1lh o- 38 yea,. ANTIQUE MALL 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

experlanc:e. can giVe 507 So. Gilbert Sl, Iowa City 
rut, ac:onomlcal service. Open 1 Oam-5pm daily 

Have your doctor call It in 
Low proces- - dahver FRI!I! 

337·5876 , and Sundays UPS SHlPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS IMAGE CONSUlTANT ANTIOUE dealers want.d lor 

Six blocks from Clinton St dorrre 
aNTJW. R!XALL PHARMACY 

Dodge et Devenport 
338-3078 

October training certlf• you to antique mall opening in 
oHtr computtfizad Paraonallmage Washington, Iowa In November. 
Improvement Program Help Booth apace, ~100 squaralatL 
woman dtacovar their best Call 31~75 lftl1lngs. 
lndtvidual lmage. Laam body 
shape, fashion personality, color BOOKS 
enalys,., core watdrob•ng, 
accassorlzing, skin care and 

SEWING wtthl wothout pattams 
1\haratlona. Selling prom dr
lllka. 

cosmet ic application. 
1-eoc>-531-5314, ... tanJion 5550 

LOW BUDOI!T?· NO PAOBlf.llll 
YOUR BEST IW.OE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for fraa conaullation. 

Evenings & w"kends. 338-5095 

WANT TO SEU SOMETHING 
QUICK· CALL $35-571' AND 
PlACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN TH! 
DAILY IOWAN. 

More Than 
Copies 

Copies • Fax Service 
Binding • Office Supplies 

L1ser Typesetting 
Pick-Up & DeliYery 

kinko•s 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
CAc:roee from the Pantacrell) 

338-COPY (2679) 

HAIR CARE 
KAIAEZE 

25% OFF eny sarv•ce W1lh Mike 
through Saptembtr 351-7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVES$$ 

On out-of·pawn merchandise. 
GILBERT ST PAWN 

HAUNTED BOOICSHOP 
520 Wutwngton 

Used books in ell flalda 
'Post Cards 'Piayong Cards 

'Tarot Decks 
Open 7 daysl-k 

FREE PARKING 
31~7·21198 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualily used rock, 
J~ and biUH tlbums, QssellH 
and co· a Large quan1it• wanted; 
w1illravel If naceesary RECORD 

526-2422 

CHILD CARE 
4-e'a KIDCARI! CONNEcnoNt 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unlt.d Way Agency. 
Dey care homes. ce11ta,., 

p!HChool listmge. 
ocCUIOrlll s•nera 

FAEE.()F.CHAAOE to Unowr11ty 
atudent.a, faculty and st.H 

~F. 338-715114 

COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Unn FULL TIME 1"" home day cera by 
337·50211. • A ;;.;....;.;.,--------·1 N. 7arn-5 :30pm 

3Sil-4730 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
IS EXPANDING 

Openings avellabla btrglnnlng -------------1 Saptembtr 19, 1988. one day-live 
GIBSON Flying V, white. Includes day anrollmant, 9am.-12noon. 
strap. strings and case. Eleclrot~lc DotiCOvery experiences In 
tuna<. 338-9230 ...,lng1. supportive, non-aggressive 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

.;.:_.;.;._.;;.;:.;c...;..."'---=----1 anvoronmenL 351-3780 
NEW and USI!D PIANOS 

J HALL KEYBOARDS MOTHI!II'S day out at Judy's, 205 
lOIS Arthur 3384500 Gollvlew. lowe City, M-F. 124prn 

RHODI!S electric plano, S199 Pyla 
Hom Loudspeakers, $175. 
335-1890.~. 

YAMAHA Clualc Guitar G·240. 
El<callent ~ndotlon . $280 or beat 
Offlf. 3311-0313. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CANNON ~1 . 35mm camera, 
Vivitar flash, 8().200 zoom lena, 
$230. 354-a579. 

COMPUTER 
•LL TYPES of computer supplies 
and acceororJeS available now II 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Ave , Iowa C•l)' 

351-7()49 

::au for daltlls. 338-3263. 

RESPONSIBLE nonsmoker to care 
for our 11 month old, and clean 
hoUaa 8 3().1 30 Monday and 
Fnday, 8 30-4 30 Tuesday and 
Thursday. 337-3205 r.enlnll$ 

INSTRUCTION 
POPULAR pleno, j~. lmprovoslng 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

Classical - Suzuki • AhY~hm 
Lead ·Folk and Flngaratylt Blu• 

GUrrAA FOUNDAnON 
Find your guitar' 

351.()932, ()14 Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

TUTORING 
APPU! lit enhanced. Lots el'tras MATHEMATICS 22M;001· 0045 
plus software. $1500/ 080. Prlnlar STAnSTICS 225008-120 
$150. 354-4395 FRENCH 9 001, 002. 

3311-0506 (IYenlngs) _____ 35;..._."-_79_1_0 _______ 1 IBM CLONI!, two floppy, &401<, 

RED HOT barga•nsl Drug detlera' With monitor. sns. Systems 
wra. boeta. planes repo'd. available with hard driVe. 
Surplua. Your AriL Buyers Guide. Ataource Compulllr Products. Inc., 

ENTERTAINMENT 
(11110&-687~ Ext 5-9612 Ceder Aapoda lA ------~------

Doug, 31~77·2626 P.A. PROS. Party muSic and llghlt. 
MICROWAVES S30I semester. Ed, 35t-5839 
Compact ratngeratora $391 year APPlE lie 128K, IVIro dn'tiH, 
Lowest prices In Iowa FrH software, $800, with prinltr $1000 MURPHY Sound and Ught•ng OJ 
deliVery Big Tan RentalS, Inc. 351-3672. NNICI for your party 351-3719 

337·AENT. SANYO MBC-555. Two dnves. IOWA SOUND 
MOVING must sell TV, dresser, monllor, many programs $500. OJ SERVICE 
king waterbed, desk, couch . 3514288 'PartiM 'Funct•ons 'Weddings 
338-5959 'Reunions 

DIGITAl Decwllltr II wilh 300 Btnar prices. 
RESEARCH microscope tor sale; baud acoustic modem. SIOO. '37-3078 
excellent condhlon, 35-44499, 31~1. ~F. aam.-pm 
335-9281 or 351·5680 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2t21 
South Aoversldl Drwt, for good 
used clothing, 1mall kotchen 1tems, 
etc. Open avery day. 8 45-5:00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
raesonably priced 

BRANDrs VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

KING-SIZE sottsidar semi
WIMIIISS waterbed. One year old. 
338-7047 

FUTONS and frames Thlng1 & 
Th•ngs & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337-86-41 

COIIPACT relriQeratora. Lowell 
prices In Iowa. Fr" delivery. Bog 
Ten Rantala 337-RENT. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 
Wednelday evening sells your 
unwanted Items. 351-8888. 

HOUSEWORK$! 
Select uatd home furnishings 
Reasonable prices. Specializing In 
funct•onal clean placas. Sofas, 
beda, tables, chtlrs, pots, pens, 
this end that Accepting new 
conslgnmanla. We'll pick up/ 
dallvarl&elll Open altarnoona. 

CmPPENDALES 
September 28 & 29 

Advance Tickets 
$6 

Send check or money order to: 

KRACKERS 
412 N. 3rd St. 
Burlington, lA 

52601 
(319)752-9095 

APPLE 2C, monitor, printer Good 
condition, $600. 353-4199 

MACINTOSH plus, hard d•sk, 
printer, negotiable, 354-8290. 

STEREO 

"SYSTEII3" 
Sound and Ughling 
OJ for all occasions 

35t-1383 

MOVING 
DaD MOVING SERVICE 

HI!SSIAN EU!CTJIONICS PHONE 331-3101 
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nPIIG MIIDIBODY TRAVEL TRAILER ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT WORD Pro<:eN~ng Experoenc:a In IOWA CfTY YOGA CI!NT!R :10' Y£NTUAE Travel Trailer, 111111 WANTED 

lege~ typing, manutCtipts and 131h year E.orperiaoc:ed lnaln.lctlon modej , Frontlmc:han. d-. ai<, 
-rch paptrt. Can rnelte Startmg now fun tub and s/loWif, Island btd. IIALE ltONSIIIOKf.A, own room, N!W ClAIIIAIED ADIITAIIT AT 
~Is to pick up and Yoga Wllh B«rbera Wlllch a1eepa eighl. Owner m.at sell THI! 10n011 OF THI! COl.UMN 
dellllar 145-2305 Med•teliOn with Tibetan 11800 Sea at Walfo<d, Iowa or QJI close to hospital arid CIITIJIIIS, AND WORK Tllf.lll WAY UP. 

Buddlllft Monk 31......_2418 $115 337·517hveninga. 
Pf'OFI!ISIOHAL llf.IUIIll! tnlonnatton : 3!).1..g'l$4 MALE:~. SlOG/ month. ONI! HDAOOII ~,_ttl, WW 

WIUTINO GOING Sou1h? 8t comfy lhtl On bull' ne ........., qu..o NC paid, ctote 10 canopua. 1-llpm , 
&pans In prt~P~~nng ACUPOHCTUAf.· Shlattu 23rcl wlnle< on lh• 211' Jayco Travel 1 • ........ rn. ""' · 35t.o323. after 5pm , S»-0115 

1ntarv- winning....,._ ,._, Health. at._ amolung, Tra•te<. AJr. ewn•ng, rww tlttl, tv• 351·2IIIMI 
~lvnan Prore.ional Satv1cea weight problamL EMI·W.. btd, two doo,._ btavtiiUI and P'f.NTACAEST· Own room In IVIro TWO lf.DAOOII. HIW paid, WfD In 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~35;;:1~-8523.~~~~:;:;;! Canla<, 364-e3111 exc.llant cond•t•on 351-oll30 btdroam ..,._1 Ave•lablt building, walk-In~ 
Dacember 18 Rent negotiable diahwalhw. mlcrow...,., A/C. 

- 1 ••n -------- MOTORCYCLE Cd 354-1290 ~""labia Oc\obtf S37s 338-2132. -~a f'fMI BICYCLE _SHA_A_I!...;clean..:.;;.::,_house __ W_II_h_l --I THAI!I! btdroom. two beth I t 505 
202 Dey Building . --------------1 nonsmoking ,........ Own room, E. Burlington GIMI campus 
.-.t ... - 1112KAWASAKI Spactrt750, rent negotiable, coi'ISidafalt locat10t1 e.n>-Spm 351-o44t ; alttt 

311·27SI ..a AUIOST,.... B~ <100; 7800 moles,,_ ~r tire. Very 22 lnctmduals only 337-83110 -'Spm_. _33_7_-89e __ 7_. -------
men's 23", worMn'a 21". $1110 good cond•IIOO .HIOO 354-3! ________ _.. __ _..,.. &225--$215, nice 2-bedroom mobile 

=:....,.., ~ Mchl 080 354-6011 . 1 ... HONOH65 s.bra Exotlltnt ROOM FOR REliT homa. ciOie. clean. A/C. Loll 
- ~ HIT THE Traolsl 18117 Trek 800 COndition. Aalcong $2200 ~7 -paid 331-551:1, ,_... 

':~~F·~-~~~-~~~~~~ mounta"' bike 11" Suntour 1110 SUZUKI GSlSOL. shield, -----------1 _.,.. __ -'age._ _________ _ 
:: EJ<ceUent condttiOO, $275 baclc,..t, 1 1.000 ""'-- $4251 090 Rf.NT a compact rafrigarator from EFFICif.NCY apallll*lla ctote to 
TYPING Experltfle:ed. accurate, ~745 ~rk 337-5031, Big Ten Rentals for only $3lll JMr. campus. $2451 month tor one 
ful AMaonablt rat•' Call _ _;,:.;:....; _________ 1 ;..F;,;;raa~dtl;;;;.;..-y= . ...:33;;;.7;...·;.;.AE;;;N,;.;T.;.• ---! ptr'lon, $275 for two, ut•l•t* 
Marlena. 337-8338 MONGOOSE mountaon bike 1112 YAMAHA o400cc, 31100 m•iaL fumllhad School year..._ 
::::=;.:.:...:;.::.;....;:.;."'------1 El<calltnt condition, $250 $5501 OBO IIOOIIIIIN my mobile home. on bul accaoted 354-5500. 

-..151 PAGI! ~199 1 1_.. "----~• 7IIO lTO ~~...... l•nt. ,_airport, for quill ===-===-----. 
~.:...llchacker ..;.;.;_-., ________ 1 - """'- .....,,, non-.mot<ar S175 utohtlta L.AAGIE. quill, one bedroom Clo.t 
...- 3800 m•'-. S85c:v 080. Exc:ellant. InclUded Call Tom 11 351~ to A-town, off~- .... rldng, all 

Dlllayo.t~hael Printer AUTO DOMESTIC CoY.rs, helmet. wondlhltld ....,...., ·-,.... 
Ma11eraordl Vise Included 337.n43 11am ·2pm '-alle;.;..r-"8pm~------t ut•htiiS pald, 5350 354-14110. 
PickUp/ Delivery Dean SINGLe oom lamala In a 

Saualaelion Ouerenlted --------------1 ------------------1 r • • • TWO KDIIOOII. Oc;tobtr t. loCI 
354-3224 WANT to buy uaed/ wredlad ~rs/ 1111 YAMAHA 550 rnvlm. black. fac;ulty'a house • 1801 month hMt tvmllhad Saltlllt AptrtmenU 

-___ ...;.;:;..;..;=.;._-------1 t k ..... •971 (toll I-' lnctudal ut•ll._ FurniShad, on .... 1115. 1100 West Benton. 
rue a............ ·-r· llnOkad w•ndec._,, ucetlant two busl•nea Call337-2e32. _.. 

ACCURATE. FAST 1172 FOfiD Galp~e LTO, 118 ~ndi!Jon. Moving, mull Mil 
75cl PAGI! 4-<loor, many ,_ parts. New tor•. 31H53-43n. .....,. rnwuge. ROOMS In four btdroom hOUR 

Spelllng conect10na. _"" Rent from $185/ monlh to S1751 HOUSE 
351....aas good w•nt..- car, Needs work._..., NIGHTltAWIC 550, $300 m1fel, monlh One mole from downtown 

----~;....;;;;.;. ____ I Altar Spm. 351+129, Mag extraa, garaged $1200/ OBO 354-6&55 

:!.t"::~:~;::~~~':,feM GOVERNMENT SEIZED VehiCles _338-;__520ol;___. ---------1 .;..LA;..IIG...;..;.I,....;..c"---in-. q-u-.. -~,-p-riVI-:-te--1 FOR RENT 
Salac:tnc Ill Term pepera. from $100 Fords, ~rc:edaS, 1115 HONDA 850 Nighlhllwk S, refrigerator, no kotchan, no pets, 
maJWtcnplt. 338-1647. CoNan.., c.-ya, SUrplus Buyera 11000 mllaa, perfac:t condltJon new oH-straet parkrng, ltaSI, Iowa Ave FOUIIBI!DAOOII ~~owe. 1101 
;...;;..;;.;;.:....:....;......:..----'---! Guide C11 aos.e87-8000 E1tt rubber $17001' 080 Call Tom 

COLONIAl PARK s-9812 ~~•1129' r~ 13 Call afler 7·30pm 354-2221. MUSCIItlna. se50 plua uullt- No 
....,.. caL · pats. Call Jerry at ~ra and 

BUSINESS SI!AVICES 1111 PONTIAC l.aMans, automatoc. .., ,ST SI!U., S ki OS750L. A IIIAU. tvmJSIItd Jingle In qulel "·-' ~1 
1to'l BROADWAY, S»>IIO _, uzu una graduate building, $135 utoht• .._....... · 

Typlng, word p.-s•ng, letters, PS, PB. A/C. AMIFM CUMne, new W911 $700t' 080 Call Petrick Included; 337~785. 
resumes. boOickteplng. wha,_, ur-. ,_ banery. no rust. 80•000 ~~o CONDOMINIUM 
you need Alao, regular and mllel, excellent oondotion. S2500JI CLOSE In, laundry, no pets, call 
m•crocusatta tranterlpllon OBO 354-8332. :,~=~~~~WELL IN ::;alle~r,;;.5p:;,;m.;;;•...;:35;.;;.;..1·.;;1643.;..;,;;; _____ 1 FOR SALE 
Equipment, IBM D•splaywntlf INti FORD HIIWkfiYW Vtn, 48.000 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS LAAGE single in Bohamoan 
Fast, affic~enl, re110ne~ ml'-. good lor ltligatrng, loaded 335-5714. Northalda aettlng, cat eccapted; 
QUAUTY Pr-llluon Melina .;..SS495;...;.;,.,;;S..;.1~;...;.;.;.....;..;.7_. ______ 

1 1
.;..M3..;...;_KA.:_.llli_UAX __ I_O_P_l7_50_,_Iow__ $175 utolilllt Included; 3374785 TWO ROROOII condo, on 

Btttar Grades FOISt , tceuralll, 1175 DODGE Oart, new Urea, runs ""'-· ~. fresh wnaup, woth Bell NEW CLASSIFIED ADS START AT Broedw.,., CAl hell, dacll, 

-reeso-.,;.,n_•_bla~ra-t_a_..338-.._59_74 ___ 1w · ·,;;.al~l,..:$4..;;50(:.::...;;.08=0,.;35::..;.1·..:5.::.278:..:... ___ 
1 

Aeros111r helmet. E•catlantl $11100. THE BOnOII Of ntE COl.UMN dlaposel, atovw. refngera1or. on 

- 351 •~.,., ~AN;;;D;W~Ofi~K~T1f~E~IIl~W~A~Y~U~P~. -..!~b:UI~I;;;Ina:::A;;;ft:ar;;;6p~m~,:3;;;1&-:233-::;;;7:2:11:; 1e11 PlYMOUTH wagon Power, ::;.;;.;....:""'='';;;.· -------WORD 
PROCESSING 

AM'FM, air na\11 llraa, more. Must 1115 SUZUKI GS450L, only 750 
aall $300' OBO 354-3224 mi'- Many e~ttras 351-8157. 

1N1 MERCURY Lynx waQon, .;;.Leave.;..;...;;..;.;,.-.ga.;;.;;.;;.=;;.... ____ _ 

-----------1 automauc. only 48,000, axcaltent. 1115 NIGifTHAWK, bought n1111 
NANCY'S Pert.ctWORD $2500 354-4351 181M! 850cc Must Nil! $19001 

PROCESSING THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED QBO, Cell 337.al7l or 337-8866• 
Quality work, tow priCeS. rush jobs, AD O!PAATIIENT II IN AOOII _,.._ .. _rneaaag...;..;;.;_:c.;,t_..:..... __ ....,.._ 
editing, APA, dlteoUntt over 50 111, COMMUNICATIONS 11n YAMAHA A0400 MetalliC 
PIIOH 354-tS71 CENTER, ACROSS THE llflf.!T Blue New mag Wheels, n1111 

ijj;jjiiiiiiiiiifill FAOM THE UNIVERSITY battery, wall kept Make me an UBRAAY. offer Eric- ~50111354-9034 
OFFICE 

316,,.. E Burlington 1878 FORD Fallltlont, AIC, 1110 HONDA ISSOCB Custom, 
automatic, clean Good conchtlon good condition, S800I 080 

Iowa City. lA $990, 353-4589 Leave message 337-a298 
1-YOUIII-or>d _..;_-----------II 
.,_ _,__ wllh IIUST SELL 11181 AMC Concord YAMAHA 750 ~very low mllll, 
- -.1 ~·-no. AC, 4-door, PS, PB, low mileage. axotllent c:onchllon. $1350 
=~ ~ priced under boOk, 337-9981 . 35 __ 1_-44_9_7 _________ , 

S3f.1572 1877 MUSTANG, 80,000 m1l11 1115 HONDA ShadOw 700, low 
~~~~a~-~t~~~~~!-!!~~lj Sunroof. good tires, no rusL m11es, $2000. 351·3662 
I ;;.S1;.;;2001.;;.;;.....:0..;;B..;;0....;338-=.;;7209;;;.;;.;...· ------·1 HONDA Eht11150 ICOOtM, l1ve 

LASER rypeseninQ- complete 1te7 OLDI Caltlt, many a>ttras months old Mull sail, $1400. Ten 
word procet~S~ng service.- 2-4 Sharp' 338-6720. 33::::.7..:·2012=:.....---------l hour ,_,rna serv~ th_. 
"Ootak Top Publishing' lor 1871 AND 1177 Monte Cartos, $300 1111 YAMAHA 160 special 11700 
brochurell newalettara Zephyr _ea_c_hi_O_so __ 35_1·_73_1_3 _____ 

1 
miles, S800I 080 35-1-71181 leave 

Cop~aa. 124 East Washongton, maA~~gt 
351-3500. 1877 CHRYSLI!A Cordoba V-8 
::;,;;.;...;;.:;=-----------1 Many n- pens Bttltry, muffler 18112 YAMAHA Seea 750 Good 
WOfiD PROC£SSING, typ1ng and system, computtt, third brake c:on<1111on $900( OBO 338-82&1 
graphlc1. 5(K per page Phone hght Excellent tores wllh new 
353-5281 wheels AJC recharged Much 1171 SUZUKI GS1000 Excatlant 

QUALITY WOAD PROCESSING moral interested??? Coma and COndition, $895. 11181 05850. fork 
SHI Was $775; NOW $650 damage, $595 351-8572 

10 FREE COPIES with any order ~35:..1....:"7....:2_49;...;. __________ 11 ... ZXIOO Ninja. one year old, 
CASH TODAY I Sell your lore•gn or not 1 scratch. (319)383-!>«5 

'Free Parking dorn.tic auto last and euy 
•free Resume Consultlloon WillWood t.4olora. 354-444!> 
'Serna Oay Service 
'APAJ Lagel/ Medical 
'Grant Applications/ Forma 

10 East Benton 
35-1-7822, 7am·5pm 1.4-F 

&28-2589. enyt1ma 

I!XCELU!NCI! GUARANTEED 

RIDE-RIDER 

AUTO FOREIGN 
GET AROUND lown cheapl 1977 
Honda Civic, $400 OBO 354-1122 

1tl1 DATSUN 210. Hatchback. 
s.&peed. GcioDd condi!IQI\,: 
$1&50 338-7377 Alex 

AL SAYS economy Is ' where lt'a 
at," and HAWKEYE COUNTRY 
AUTO SALES has IVIrO economy 
laldars 

FATHER wants reliable person to 1987 Yugo, 11,000 mllaa AMIFM 
pick up 7 liar old giri Friday Spm radio, $2788 55 
in Cedar Rapids end drop of11n 1988 Yugo, air, AMIFM, $2588.39 
Des Molnas, retum to Cedar • 351-7517, 338-2523 anytime . 
Rapids Sunday 5pm; once or twice 
a month. Will pey $30 round trip 1111 RENAULT 181. One owna<. 

11U HONDA Shadow 500. runa 
great. S700t' 080 354-7468. 

1871 550 Honda, good cond•tJon, 
high miles, $150 Phona 3()4.3274 

1985 YAIIAH- 700 Maxim X 
Bought n- In 1987, 4500 mll11. 
Rain cover, tank, bags. end engina 
guards, $2295 338·5539 

MUST SI!LLI 18111 Kawasaki 550 
L TO New tech and clutch cablea. 
7200 mil ... $8251 OBO. 339-0736. 

1117 HONDA Ehte 80 L- than 
1000 miiH, hke new, $975, 
339o0176 

1N-t HONDA lnlllctptar 750, 
$1500. 354-4328 

GARAGE/PARKING 
~&1..;;&-..;;2;;&.;;.!>-_789.._7.;;.. ------·I well melntlllnad, good rnechaniCIII 
- condition, $1250 351-SOSS 

.;..;;....;...;...;...;.;.;;.._;,:.....:.;;....;.;..;.;;.... __ 1 JOHNSON Str .. t , Lock-up garage. 
1874 MERCEDES 230, while w1th Suflabla lor storage. $45/ month. LOST I FOUND 
blualnttrior, S55001 080, great .:!;35~1~-3~7.:!.3«1!!:·--------

-----------l automobile 353-515-4 r.enlngs ..,.E DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
LOST: Red Pomeranian wilh tllgs •" 
Weighs 10 pounds, 10 yeara old 11117 HONDA 4D Accord, perfect, AD D£PAATIIENT IS IN ROOM 
VERY DEAR 10 handiCIPPtd A/C, CC, PIS, PiB,tlll, Alpine 111, COIIMUNICAnDNI 
person AEWAADI PLEASE! AIAIFM1 cassatte, power amp, CENTER, ACROSS THI! STREET 
337·5943 rustproof and aXIanded warranty FROM THE UNIVERSITY -------------1 transferable Asking $10,000 Cell =LI;;B.;.A..;;A..;;AY.;;.. _______ _ 

ICKETS Tom,338-1129Ext13 -

T 1171 HONDA Accord, 4-door, ROOMMATE 
------------1 aulomatlc, NC, AIAIFM, CIIIU!Ia, 
WI! NEED Iowa Hawkaye football .;..S900 __ . ...c33_7_·7502 ___ . __________ 1 WANTED 
hckal• to any game (home or MUST SEU: 1982 Toyota Corolla, 
a.;;.w.;.;•~y._) .;;.35.;.;1_-2;;;.1.;;.2.;;.8. ________ 1 11ottlent cond11ion, $25001 OBO. 
NEED TWO nonstudentllckats to 351-3712. ROOMMATES: We have r111dtnts 

:::.:....:;.;.~-----------1 who need roommates for one, two 
M•chlgan geme. 338-5719 afler 1114 vw VANAQON GL (VANI, end thr• bedroom apartments 
8.;.:P;..m ___________ , 49,000 mil11, excellent condition, Information Is polled on door at 
NEEDED, two tickets tor Iowa va Iota of axtru, blat offer ~514. 414 East Marktt for you to pick up. 

Michigan 35l·9199 bttwtlfl MUST SEU t971 whitt Porache FEMALE. Brtnd new building, 
....:7-8.::.p:;.;m;,:_ _________ , g14 GrMttnglna, good body share room $12!Y month Many 
NEEDED, two tickets tor Iowa vs $2500 or blat oHer 354-8963 after :::.PI.;;.u-.:._._354-:..;....._58_1...;3...;_ ____ _ 
Ohio State 351 ·9199 be-.. .;.;5p;_m __________ IINTEAESTED In an alternative In 

.;..7-8.::.p:::.m-------------l 1t73 VW Battle Runs -11. body housing? Good rooms In 
NONSTUDI!NT footbell Uckat(a) rutted $700/ OBO 338-4162 occupant- owned coopereuve 
for eny game wanted Sat your --'--'-- -------1 houSII Fan rants. friendly, 
prlc:e. Call Pem at 339-0446 1171 Tf!IUMPH TR7. 45,000 mila responsible people Near campua 
:;...;.;..;...;..;...;....; __ ;....;..;..;.._..;...;. __ 1 AMIFM ceaette, $25m' OBO Applicelions available Cali 
NI!:ED TICKETS to the lowa/ISU 351·7688. 354-2624 game. Call Andrea 11353-0654 ...;........; ________ _ 

1171 VW Aabb•t. Burgandy, four FEMALE nonsmoker, two bedroom 
WANTED, two or tour nonstudanl door, sunroof, AIA/FM radio/ apartment. buslina, $175. 
tickets to Iowa/Iowa State game o::assatte S1100, nagotla~ Call September rant paid Call Sunjoo, 
_33;..5-8....;..1.:..02..:;._338-40...;.._7_4 _____ 

1 
::;33;.;7....:·599=2;;.o;;;r....:35;;;..;.1·.;;72;;.«;,;;.. ----I 338-8348 afler apm 

NEEDED: ThrH pairs nonstudent 1173 MGB. Rebuilt engine, Ff!MALE, duplaJ<, smoker, own 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

CONOO~INIY~S 
car•l•lll•, ••· 

10% 
DOWN -~ 

1 bedrlonl. $24,900 
2 bedrooll • $28,900 

Allo-2 & 3 .. ---with 
washer/dryer IIIHup. 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat 9-Noon 

· Oakwood Village Condominium 
S$4-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place. Coralville 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
NONSMOKER to ahara tra•ler. 
$1751 month Includes ullhtial and GOVEANIIIENT ltOIIES lrpm Sl (U 
cable, on buahna Call LIA repair). Delinquent tea property 
_354-_55_7e_ave_n_l..;ng=-s------l Repos_,ona. Call ~7-8000, 
DORMrrORY style forlhe aarious utens•on GH-e612 lor currant 
minded student. repo hat 

THE Ali!XIS 
1165 South A•verslde Drive TWO STORY older 213 btdroom 

FurniShed or unfurnished, allare home, 427 Clark, near Longfellow 
kitchen and bath, all utlhto• School $38,500. Bnan, 337-52113 
Included. Cable woth HBO or 644-2001 
provided. Pool, parltlng, on·Site 11111~011.~ POSSESSION! 
manager, phone jack •n room Bteuuful, tour btdroom, formal 
$180 plus per monltl Must call for INinll d ining, apacoous kitchen. 
'"ap'-'poi..;;.;.n_tman...:...;;.t...;33:.:_7·.;;.5.;..156:.;:... ____ 1 family room with fireplace, 

NICI! 1100115 f '-~-A c1 attached two car garage • 
• urn;......... OM. Immaculate! Wooded 112 acte wllh 

Clean, quiet, CIA. microwavw, 
excellent faciii!Jea. $155-$205, vltwl AHordablal 35HI175. 
utilities included. 338-5512 

-AP-A-RT-M-El-T--: MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT FOR SALE 

NEW1-
14' wide 3 btdroom 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES Delivered and set up, $11,8117 
Aa11tong now 'L~ pnces anywhara 

337-3103 'l.argesl aefaclion ot qualily 
TWO BI!DAOOM. new, extra clean, hom• anywtwe In lowe 
first floor, large yard, deck, ~uoet 'HI% Oownpayment 
area. No pets. $465, 213 uhhtoft. '12'!1. Fixed lntarHt rate 
351~. HOAKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So, Hazelton lA 60141 
RENT A m1crowave for only S30I Toll Fr ... 1-800-832-5985 
aerne.ter and split the coat w1th Open 8·9pm dally, 1~pm Sun. 
your roommat" Fr" delivery. Big Call or drive - SAVE $S$ ~LWAYSI 

T~an;,;;.;Ren;.;.;;,;,;,;;ta;;;ls;;:•...;:33.;;.7;_',;.;R..;;E;.;NT.:....-,----I FOfl SALE 24x80 mobile home • 
EFFICIENCY. east aida $250 Nica, quiet lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 
Includes all utlhtiH. Parking, balhs, 12x42 ecreened porCh. Alttr 
~b;;;:ull:..l.;..ne.;;.._No~peiS:;.;..;.:..· ..:35.;;.1_-_24_1...;5_. ___ 16pm call 338-1335 

TWO BEDROOM apartment In 14XIS, TWO plua bedroom, AJC, 
Cofi!YIIte. Convenient location appllancaa. mini-blindS. 1f2 blOCk 
~354-.;_28:.;:.;;25.;_:o_r .;.658-.;.;...206....:....;_1 _____ 

1 
to bua, $5500. 339-017ei anytime. 

APARTMENTS TWO LARGE bedrooma. F~replact 
1 and 2 8eclloOnt Loe rlflt. $115/ month. Pnca 

S51...0. lowered, $13,0001080. MUll Iaiii 
------------!1+13-24&4 altar 4pm 
FURNISHI!D lerga1 clean 
afflclancy, HIW paid, laundry, 
buslone, $250. 337·9378 

OLDER ~Vwo btdroorn, low lot rent, 
excellent ~ndltlon. $2300 
338-5512. 

tickets, Iowa/ Wisconsin 351-2812. transmission New brakttllhocks bed It t Sin 50 
SHARP. S3000. Call351·2326. Oct~=·~~ ~20M. ' MALES. Upper clasamon. grade. 

TWO TICKETS, Cedar Aapldllo Furnished, AIC, exceptionally 
101 55. NEW carpeting, applianc:ea, 
mlnlbhnds, bullt· in drawara, 
covered patio, laundry, bu1Nne. 
$100 lot rent Must_, 354-8736 

NYC, September 21, cheap, call 1Mt VW Battle Runa -11. body FEMALE to 1hare room In two quiet. close. $325. utilities paid 
338--:::~5~14;;;1;._ _______ 1 el'callant $800/ btal offer btdroom duplaK. $187/ month. Call 337-1038. 31 &-653-4563. 
- 338-9529 33" ,., ... Nl!f.D lWO tlcketa to Iowa Sill~ =...:..:~--------,.-1 =""""""...;;.:;.=.;...· _______ _ 

Iowa game. 526-2689 INifllngs 1112 VW Ouantuln, excatlent OWN ROOM, free W/0, c-a11, 
condition, loaded, AIAIFM caSMlla, access•bla computlf, on bvaline, 

RENTAl PR08lf.MI77? 
Contact The Protective Association 

For Tenants 

IIIU FOOO Sarvlet. lr!llllldlil 
openlrlill mornlnga IIOd _. 
ahif1a. Ollhwuhafa. ~ 
Mid Clllellng dalM<y . .lf9lr
Campus Information Cft*llll 

1 lht atatl ollowa. Bachalor'a 
Dlgr• or equivllent experience, 
111'0 ytara s\tll nursing expe11enc:e 
lnd 1-2 ye.ra uperiance In adult 
~uCitioo are raqul~ Master's 
Dlgrtt In Nursing, Edue~~tlon, or 
114etld flald and uwr competence 
na video production and 
microcomputer appllcttlona 

608 HollyWood Boulevard, naxt to 
Fleatway, under the VFW algn 
338-4357. 

Sarvlca lor audio, video, car, MOVING? Etc? Covered vans. You 
starao and P .A. Close to campus. load $201 per. we toed $30. GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT I DRINK 

sunroof, new t1raa, S4SOOI OBO tumlshed. dlahwuhlr, rant 
~353-:.;:...1....:1.;..71...;· ________ 1 negotiable, 1/4 utilities. ~17 

335-3264 
IMU 

1M7 CONESTOGA; aet up, ready, 
Forestvl- Trailer Court, lot 98, 
Iowa City 12x60, sk•rtS. tit downs, 
stove, refrigerator, AJC, two 
bedroom, full bath/ snow.t, llwlng 
room, kitChen. Good condition 
$50001 OBO 319-462-3001 . 
~184, 351-8917. 

AMIULAIICf 
PAAAM!DICI A110811'1 

Must be 21 yaara old 01'11 .. 
certified. Conllct OCA. !1!4-~ 

GODFATHI!R'I plw It hlliol 
people for part 111111 11111114 ~ 
allllta. Counter. k~cf*llllll 
deliVery position• aYalilbiL 
starting wage. 13.75/ 110\J 
at 

531 Highway tll'li 
or 

, delllllble. 

· Atsu1111 which includea 
R!llltfllonll raferencea, and 
writtan atatamants outlining 

o applicant capabllitiel, goals tor the 
pooitlon and prot ... lontl nursing 
actNitiH ahould bt aubmltted to 

' The Hurntn Ataoutcaa 
Department 

I 

WANT TO SELL SOIIETHING 
QUICK· CALL 335-571' AND 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THI! 
DAILY IOWAN. 

BEDS. chairs, selected TV's for 
sell. 

University Inn 
Highway 8 West, CoralVIlle 

(naXI to Randall 's) 

QU£EN, soli side, Simmons 
waterbed, almost ......, Batt offer 
338-2685 evenlnga. 

BOOKCASIE. $19.95; 4-drawer 
Chill , $59.95; tllbJe. d .. k, $34.95; 
1~. $149.95; futons. $89.95, 
matt,_, $89.95, chairs, S14.95; 

. ty Employer tampa, ate. WOODSTOCK 
~HCIUIE"--"""PA_R_I!_N_TSI;..._C...;OU._.;; .. ~E-L-O-AS-1 FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 

' 

Exctiltnt OPPOrtunity to gain Op!n llam...S'ISpm every day. 

~nlqutex~rltnca supervl1l"g WAVI!Lf.U quN"" size weterbed. 
't _,lopmentally disabled ~hildran Mus! satll Best offer. 338-1402. 

lnd ldultt In the Iowa City area 

Authorized warranty for over 20 351·2079. 
brands. Fast, afficlant, reasonable 
rates Nf.ED HELP MOVING? 

401 South Gilbert StrHt The Packaging Store will piCkup, 
351·5290 package and ship anythong 

MWF, 9am-5pm; T,TH, 10am~pm; 354-0363. tOtO South Gilbert, 
___ Se;;..::.;.t.;...1;,;;0.;;.arn-_....;1_1..;;30a.:....m ___ 

1 
....:low..;...;.•....:C....:It:.;y. _________ _ 

BANG OLUFSEN Beogram 3400 I llliiU HELP MOVE YOU end 
trunteble. Wortca great. $50 supply the truck, $25/load 
337-2954 evenings. Oller.ng two people moving 

BANG 1 Olufsen, recaivar, tape awatanct, $45. Any day of lht 
-k. Schedule In advance. John 

deck, tully ramole conlrol, alter 883-2703 
Spm , 337-~. 

INFINITY ASSOOO speakers, MOVING, htullng. All kinds. 
custom black finish. Five year Exper~enced, dependable, good 
transferable warranty, $580 one rates M•ke, :354-I200. 
month ago, asking $400 351-3148 
avanlngs. 

TI!CHNICS and PariiSOIJnd 
Integrated Amplifiers, Teac 
CIIIU!Ia deck, Tachn1cs tumtable, 
Kenwood receiver, Fischer 
speakers. Nights, 354-8782 

Rf.DUCI!DI NAO amp, tuna<, $300 
Technic& touchaenahlve equalizer, 

STORAGE 

STOfiAGE·STOfiAGE 
Mlni-werahouM units from 5'x10' 
U·Stor•AII Dial 337-3506 llva In posl tlonalncluda room. • ... TED TO BUY t baird tnd lltary plus medical, lUI 

1 da!llll, hie lnaurtncas and peld 
1 Vtcetlon. Sollll posltlona allow 

-------------------- .;..$1_2.;;.5.~35_1_~;..7_~.;..' __________ __ 
SPECIAL on mlnk:ubt lloraga 

sao lor six months 
t lfllllictnt to etudy or h- daytime 
I employment Call Mery Kelley at 

33H212. Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
EOEJM. ' 

BUYING claN rings and other gold PIONI!lR Tuner· $80; Marantz 
and sliver STEPH'S IT AMPS I casaett• $100; AR Integrated amp-
COINS, 107 S. Oubuout. 354-1158 $1001 OBO. 354-955t 

TOMORROW BLANK 
w.ll or bring to The Deily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201 Otedllna lor submitting llems 1o 
lhl "Tomorrow' oolumn Ia 3 p m two dayt before the -nt Items may bt ed11ad for ltngth. and In 
general will not bt publiShed more than once Notlot ol eventt lor Which edmlllion Is charged will not 
bt accepted. Notice ot political events will not be acoepted, except meeting announcements of 
recognized atudenl groupa. PleaM prlnl ' 

Sponsor 
Day. date, time __ __.:... _______ ;....,.._-..,.-____ _ 
,,. 
Location 

$100 par year 
Size~ up 10 10x20 alsO available 

Mlni.Prlcad Mini-Storage 
338-8155, 337-554<1 

TYPING 
NANCY'S PetlectWOAD 

Pf'OCI!SSING 
OUIIIity work, low prlcaa, rulh jobs, 
editing, APA, diacounta ovwr 50 
pagat 

354-1871 

PHYl'S TYPING 
15 yea.-· experlanoe 

IBM Correcting Salaclrlc 
Typewrller. 331-8996. 

f1 .oct/ PAQI! 
Protaalonal, experltnced 

Fast. accurale 
Ema<ganclea poulbla 
354-11182, 8am-10pm 

117• TOYDT A Callca, "-apaed. lit, ;;;an.:.:yt..:l;.:.me~. ----------1 TWO BeDROOM, Coralville, $330 
~60_k.;.• _nl.;;.ce....;'..:;$9.;..;7....:5....:. ~35:..1....:-8:.;.5_72 ____ 

1 
FEMALE roommate wanted to lncfud• water. Laurodry, buallne. 

-------------1 1171 MAZDA GLC, 4-speed a/lara two bedroom duplex. no pelt. 351-2415 
'MALTS 'SHAKU -.UNDAES hatchback Soma rust, rallabla lmmedletafyl 337-'1185 alttf THERE ARE snLL PEOPLe 

'TWISTERS 'CONES and carry transportation $750. 338-5768 S:30pm. LOOKING FOR APARTMENT$-., 
oute: Pints, quarts and hall OWN AOOM in thraa bedroom YOU NEED TO RI!NT YOURS 

REAL ESTATE 
gallona. Try DANE'S delicious soft· AUTO SERVICE townhouae. Nice lOcation 354-2523 CALL 335-57M. THI! DAILY 
serve, Oannon'a aolt frozen yogurt _,1ngs IOWAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK. 
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM 

INVESTMENT duplex for Nit 
lnauira afltr &om 331Hf3i 

Ice craam. Stop at either of 
DANE'S two locauons 
DANE'S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy 1 
West and SUnset or DANE'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2, 811 First 
Avenue. 

RECREATION 
UVI! bait, bear, soda, anaclca. 
frisbee, golf discs Func,..t . Wwt 
Overlook Road, Coralville Lake. 
351-3716. 

SUNTAN FREE 
PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 

CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop 81 FUNCAEST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your let cream treat 

from our LAROE menu 
351-0871 

CANOE RENTAL Pallsadalto 
SutiiH, $15 Fr" shuttle Highway 
1 North at the Cedar River bridge. 
Call t-89s..8647 for r-nratlona 

MASSAGE 
-----------------1 
CLOUD NANDI Therapeutic 
Massage. A tlfiSilive, thorough 
massage at an aHordllblt price. 
3()4.-8380. Certified. Six )'II,. 
experience. 

HAYFEVER? 
Rtftexology halpll 

Aalc tot Lory 
Elltended bullnaaa houra 

Call now 
Tranquillity TherapeutiC Mauage 

337-8184 

MIKI! llcNII!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive 

351·7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWI!ST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
' Audl 'Mazda 

'Volkswagen •Poracha 
Fac!ory- trained epeclallst 

1510 t /2 Willowcreet< Drive 
'Towmg available 

1 

5 

9 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

4 

8 

12 

354-4818 13 14 15 16 

f ALL TUNEUP special, $39; l7 18 19 20 
4-cyllndar cars. lnctudts ,_ spark 
plugs, chOke and clean Check air 21 22 23 24 
f•ltar, amlulons hiler and t iming. 

curt Black Auto Repair Print name, address & phone number below. 
354-0080 __ .......... ~.---............... ~ Name Phone 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Salt. New Exlda 
batteries u low u $24 15. Mr 
Boll'a Auto Parts 1947 Waterfront 
Drive. 338-2523 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Llletlma warranty. Aa 
low as $24.95. Mr Bill' I Auto PartS. 
1147 Waterfront Drive. 338-2523 

TRUCK 
1110 CHI!VY Pickup. 3100 • rlea 
Rune good 11400/ 080 Func,.t 
Btl! Shop. Wes1 Overlook Roed 
overlooking Coralville Lake 
351-3718 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cott multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundt. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. 
1 • 3days .............. 58tlword($5.80min.) 6- 10days ............ 82e/Word($6.20mln.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 64tlword ($6.40 min.) 30 days .............. 1 .70/word ($17 .00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Daly Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
comer of College • Madllon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 



The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Joseph Levy 

Old sports 
loyalties 
die hard 
T he application to get 

into the University of 
Iowa is only one page 
long and, at least when 

I applied, there were no long essay 
questions on it. That fact alone 
may be part of the reason why 
enrollment has increased so dra
matically here in the last 10 years. 

That's partly why I pulled up my 
roots in southern Michigan and 
applied here. High school seniors 
are by nature tired 'Of paperwork 
and a short college application is 
sort of a godsend. The thing was 
even shorter than the application 
to get into Michigan State, where 
all six of the college grads in my · 
immediate family went. 

So, despite my better judgment, I 
severed my academic ties with 
State, but that didn't mean I had 
to sell my •athletic" soul. 

I'll be a Spartan until they bury 
me. 

My roommate calls me a hypocrite. 
My friends here say I'm a traitor. 
And most Dl sports staffers think 
I'm some sort of possessed martyr. 

Athletic allegiance has absolutely 
nothing to do with academic pur
suit. Period. 

When Michigan State plays Iowa, I 
root for State without reservation. 
Hut that's only a small notch in my 
belt of loyalty to MSU athletics. 
Consider this: 

• I managed to see nine MSU 
football games last year, but saw 
only two Iowa contests including 
the MSU-Iowa game. 

• I was probably the only Spartan 
fan at Carver-Hawkeye Arena last 
year when the Hawks pummelled 
State on the basketball court. After 
the game I wandered into the press 
area, clad in green and white, and 
told Coach Judd Heathcote, "Nice 
try anyway, Judd.• 

Heathcote simply replied, "No it 
wasn't." · 

• I drove 2,500 miles to see this 
year's ~ Bowl, which MSU won, 
and attended the Holiday Bowl 
only &s an afterthought when I 
found out tickets were still avail
able in California. 

• When State is having a good 
season, I have a good year. But 
when they're down, I go into an 
emotional pit. After MSU lost a 
football game to Northwestern in 
the early 1980s, I found myself 
losing my lunch in the bathroom -
literally. Food doesn't taste good 
when it's been rammed down your 
throat by the Wildcat's game
winning trans-continental pass on 
the last play of the game. 

Does this make me a hypocrite or a 
martyr? I don't think so. Big-time 
college teams are becoming more 
aloof from the universities they 

See Levy, Page 9 
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TRACK 

U.S. relay Coach Russ Rodgers tel~ 
track star Can Lewis he must shape 
up or be kicked off the 400-relay 8Qtlld 
See Page 10 

ukakic 
Loss drops Hawkeyes out of TQp 20eush s 

and spo~sters. 24-21. week, rounded out the Top Ten ea I 

Tuesday, September 20, 1988- Page 12 

(AP) - The Iowa Hawkeyes fell 
from tbe Associated Press college 
football poJI Monday following 
their 24-21 loas to Colorado, and 
Ohio State also dropped from the 
Top 20 while Pitt and Florida made 
it for the first time this season. 

Michigan, the sole Big Ten team 
remaining in the poll, became one 
of the few teams ever to be ranked 
with an ()..2 record. 

Miami's dramatic 31-30 come
from-behind victory over Michigan 
kept the Hurricanes atop the poll. 

Miami, which rallied from a 30-14 
deficit by scoring 17 points in the 
final 51/2 minutes, received 52 of 59 
first-place votes and 1,171 of a 
possible 1,180 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 

Michigan, which Joat its opener Auburn leaped from sixth to fourth with 639 points. The Com huskers Assodated . 
19-17 to Notre Dame, slipped from with 900 points by walloping Kan- aJso were idle over the weekend. 
15th to 19th. The Jut 0-2 team to sas 56-7. The rernaining two first- The Second Ten consists of West Top 20 
make the Top 20 was Auburn in place votes went to Southern Cal, Virginia, Clemson, Alabama, South ----------
1984. which was idle but held onto fifth Carolina, Penn State, Pitt, Wash- coJ,:;.'~:t.,'~~ ~11~1~ t'nsu ran 

UCLA, a 56-3 winner over Long place with 859 points. ington, Oklahoma State, Michigan e•renlh-. .. aon record lhroug,. llfll I 1 

Beach State, received three first- Georgia rose from seventh to sixth and Florida. :;ept. 17
' 

10181 
pojflt• and pr:'.'::.~' 

place votes and remained No. 2 with 802 points by defeating Mis- Last week, it was Nebraska, West J ~~~i~t.(52l:: .. ~:~.: ~ J·~ '- The Associated Press 
with 1,104 points. sissippi State 42-35 and LSU, a Virginia, Alabama, South Carolina, 3.0ictahoma(2) ...... - ...... 2~ 1:0, 1 IIY 

Last week, with 55 voters partici- 34-9 winner over Tennessee, Michigan, Penn State, Washington, ::~U:ncel(2i=:-' 2~ :: : Democrat Michael 
pating, Miami led UCLA 46-3 in jumped from ninth to seventh with Ohio State, Iowa and Oklahoma ~:~~~~~ ... ::::: ..... :::::: ... :.tg = · 1 poeed a broad health · 
first-place votes and 1,082-1,019 in 794 points. State. ::~~~~~~;:.::~·:::~::::: tt,g ~ l program for American 
points. Notre Dame remained in eighth Pitt made the Top 20 and knocked 10 Nebraallt .--···-· .. 2.1-o t; ' 'Tue!day and told Republi 

OkJahoma moved up from fourth place with 753 points by defeating Ohio State out by trouncing rhe ' g:~=11101~~::~.::::::· m ~ .,George Bush "it's about 
to third with two first-place votes Michigan State 20-3. Florida Buckeyes 42-10 while Florida 13 Alabama ................ 1-o,o 415 1 t 1:'. behind 

C d h T b . 14 South Carolina..... .. 340 41 I carne OU 1rom 
and 1,016 points. The Sooners, who State's victory over lemson cracke t e op 20 Y routmg 15 "-nnstar• .................. 2-o.o Ill! 1 d addressed the iss 
defeated Arizona 28-10, replaced enabled the Seminoles to climb Indiana State 58-0. Iowa feU out by ~~:~~lriiit'o~:::::::::·::: .. ~ t ~ ~~~ himself in patrio 
Clemson, which dropped from third from lOth place to ninth with 739 loaing for the second time this 18.0klahomaSiata .......... 1.0.0 11 ~ th . , I 
to 12th after losing to Florida State points and Nebraska, No. 11 last season, 24-21 to Colorado. ~ ~~'k\~'" ... ::::::.. ~-o 'J ~ ~:Ur:/at•on s argest 

. Dukakis, seeking sup 

defeats . ~r!e;r!~~J:i~n~h 
tlon reqwnng most emp 

· provide basic health insu 
Cleveland 
Indianapolis 23·17 ~ .. ~;~·;:~:·:d 

, thing," said Dukakis. He 
CLEVELAND(AP)- MikePagel, --1111!!!!!~!"!'1!!----.. ..... wanted to extend health i 

Cleveland's third starting quarter- • to all Americans, and tha 
back in three weeks, threw for 255 ltep wouJd be to provi 

• yards and two touchdowns Monday working people throu 
night, and the Browns' defense . employers. 
virtually shut down Eric Dickerson Campaign aides said 
in the second half Monday to beat phaae of Dukakis' progra 
the Indianapolis Colts 23-17. give benefits to about 

Pagel, pressed into duty because of people who have none, le 
injuries to Bernie Kosar and Gary ter that tied the game 1~10. Ill miUion or more Ameri 
Danielson showed no signs of rust ran for 104 yards on 14 earn..· awaiting protection 
despite s~rting for the first time the first half, but added only national health insurance 
since he was with the Colts in yards on eight tries in the Bush's campaign derided 
1985. half. plan as •socialized medi 

He completed 23 of 38 passes, Pagel s?apped the 10-10 tie •a ~rescription for financ· 
including first-half touchdowns of 1:29 left: m the first hal£ when • ter ... . . 
14 yards to Ozzie Newsome and 17 lobbed a pass to Slaughter, Cribetzmg Bush for wh 
yards to Webster Slaughter. They grabbed the ball simultan~ •as a record of neglect 
were the flJ'St two touchdowns of with Colts' cornerback Eu .. ferenc~ o~ healthcar~ 
the year for Cleveland, 2-1, and Daniel. Both had their . hand11 Dukaki11 881d, '"l'oday he 
Newsome got his first since 1986. the ball as they landed m the a ~ag _f~ctory. Mt:· Bush, 

Matt Bahr added field goals of21, zone, which under NFL rule. A think Jts.about t1me you 
29 and 40 yards for the Brown11, the reception to the offem from behin;d that flag an 
sending Indianapolis to its third player. w~t you mtend to do 
straight defeat. Cleveland led the rest of the"!, basic healt~ ~re ~or 37 

Dickerson broke free for a 41-yard although Indianapolis made · our ~ellow c!t tzens. 
touchdown run in the second quar- See NfL. f'!igll W•th the•r firat . debate 

Rugby, soccer clubs 

] !~~~!" undefeated 

days away, Dukak•s camp 
Houston and Bowling G 
while Bush made a brief 
hop to Bloomfield, N.J., to 
Annin Flag Co. 

"My friends, flag sales 
well and America is doi 
laid Bush, who has stre 
riotism in his campaign 

' attacked Dukakia for v 
Massachusetts bill that w 
required public school te 

' lead students in reciting t 
ri Allegiance. 

U.S. diver Greg Louganlt weara a bandage Tuetday 
on hl1 head where he suffered a cut when he hit the 

The MIO<:Iated Press 
board during springboard competition Monday. 
Deeplte the Injury, Louganls won the gold. 

The Iowa women's rugby club and 
the UI Soccer Club each won this 
past week as both clubs remained 
undefeated. 

In other sports club competition 
the Hawkeye Soccer Club dropped 
two games and the Sailing Club 
placed fourth in its own regatta. 

Sports 
Clubs The vice president spoke 

outside the flag plant. 
amplified by loudspeake 
drowned out the shouts o 
dozen protesters. Louganis claims 2nd U.S. gold The women ruggers traveled to 

Chicago for two matches last 
Saturday. In the first game, they 
beat the Windy City Rugby Club 
9-0. The aecond game, against 
Wisconsin-Madison, ended tied 4-4. 

Last Thursday it defeated llfl 
Hawkeye Soccer Club 3·2 arA 
Sunday beat the visiting Grirulel 
College junior varsity 10-0. 

HungTran, Sean McNulty and~ 
Bourgeacq each scored one goal ~ 
supply the firepower against U. 
Hawkeye Soccer CJub. The ill ell 
jumped to a 3-0 halftime lead IIi 
held on when the Hawkeye ell 
missed two second-half pelllhy 
kicks. 

Hammering his opponen 
nomic i88ues, Bush said 
bad "raised taxes several 
governor of Masaachuset 
believe he will raise them 
you elect him president. 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- Greg 
Louganis, who hit his head on the 
board in qualifying, won the 
springboard gold medal and 
headed toward his second straight 
Olympic diving sweep Tuesday, 
while Kenenth Gould got U.S. 
boxers back on the winning track. 

With five stitches on the back of 
his head from Monday's fall, Lou
ganis took the gold easily over Tan 
Liangde of China. The bl'()nze also 
went to a Chinese, Li Deliang. 

Louganis became the third man to 
win the springboard and platform 
in the same Games in 1984, and he 
is trying to become the first to 
repeat that feat. 

Gould, of Rockford, m., scored a 
4-1 victory over Joseph Marwa of 
Tanzania in his 147-pound bout, 
giving the United States some 
measure of consolation for the 
disqualification the day before of 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12· Sausage, Beef. Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
PamiJy owned business, 26 )'eatS! 
"Chosen 1he best eat In pl.aa In town: 

Ul Student PoU 

.,.,~ 

~~. 

302 E. Bloomington St. ·' 
351·5073 Open 7 Days a week +:00 !o 1:00am 

IN11-IE 
VITO'S GlASS 

$} MARGARITAS 

50¢ DRAWS 

DOUBLE BAR UQUOR 
8-0oee 

l.lVE MUSIC WITH 
ROBSCHUL1Z 

Anthony Hembrick. 
Hembrick was late for his bout 

because hie coach misrt'ad the 
schedule, so Q()uJd took no chances. 
He took an 8:30 a.m. bus to the 
boxing arena for his afl:.emoon 
fight. 

After two days of medal events, 
the Soviet Union and China were 
tied with si~ medals. The Soviets 
had two gold, China one. The 
United States had five medals, two 
gold. 

In men's basketball, the United 
States team advanced with a 
hard-fought win over Canada. 

One chance for another U.S. medal 
See Olyrnplca, Page 9 

"Both teams had lots more size," 
Trudy Grout, the women's rugby 
coach, said. "But we were able to 
overcome it with speed and agility. 
Lots of people played in unfamiliar 
position and did a really good job. 
I was very pleased at everyone's 
performance and team support." 

With the win and the tie, the club 
improved its record to 3-0-1. Next 
weekend the club will travel to 
Missouri. 

The UI Soccer Club also had a 
successful week, improving to 3-0. 

Against Grinnell, amidst a~ 
downpour of rain, the Ul ell 
exploded for eight second·hJN 
goals. George Suhn and Ken Net 
bauer each had two goals, aDi 
Tran, McNulty and Bou!i*Q M 
scored once. 

"The beginning was kind of s~ 
and it was hard to judge the bill.' 
club president McNulty said ; 

See Clullt, Plgll 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you caD eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

·Hard Shell Tacos, Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$350 

Full Menu 
A~o Available GRINGos· 

115 E. College '33S..3000 

Children. 
Under U: 

SlH 

HAPPY HOUR: 
• 

Mon.-Fri. 
4 to 6 PM 

"Americans have a new 
power, and rm not goi 
them (the Democrats) 
away from you," Bush sai 
ing in front of a huge 
dag in a state regarded 
battleground of the pre 
race. 

The vice president ret 
WBBhington, D.C., in time 
in fellow Texan Lauro Ca 
education secretary, the 
panic member of the Cabi 

Hispanics are a key v 
particularly in states such 
fornia and Texas, and bo 
and Dukakis have pledged 
Hispanic-American at the 
table. 

Bush's running mate, 
Quayle, campaigned in 
Idaho, telling a crowd of m 
1,000 at the state Capi 

1 Dukakis' policies "are the 
of the past. Our policies 

' policies of tbe future." 

See 

·squeez 
By Lila Swegle 
The Daily Iowan ., 

The squeeze bottle com 
tighter following the ent 
eral area businesses into 
athon 11ince QuikTrips tlra 
eelling "squarts" in the Io 

, Ilea in May. 
Squeeze bottles gener 

around $1.49 at area re 
and con\lelrience etoree. 
pante can refill the 32-o 
tainer with aoda for 49 
return viaits. 

The Uhion Station en 
:1_~~~ bottle competit' 
·~y tnd eold out of 1, 
\IIUI& eotJtainen Tuesday, 


